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Private
Kari-v an
is debate d

New law
-_firm for
student s

By Tracy Carlson
Threats of losing the Kari-van
did not sway the University from
its decision to keep that system
private, in a meeting yesterday of
public transportation officials.
Members of the Governor's
Commission, Cooperative
Alliance for Seacoast Transportation (COAST) and the University
System met in order to discuss
UNH's recent refusal to make the
Kari-van go public and join a
Seacoast transportation network.

A non-public Kari- Van could hurt
the public. Analysis, page 7.
John Cleme.nts, commissioner
of the committee, said the
Commission has another option if
the Kari-van will not join COAST.
"Working through the
Governor's office, we will set up
transportation that can absorb
the routes the Kari-van runs now,"
he said.
Clements told Frank Bachich,
vice-president of Financial Affairs
and Administration, "You really
don't want to be in the transit
business."
"It is a private sector business
that should be done by the public if
there is a public sector outside," he
said.
"We need the ridership. We can
put one (a route) right on top of the
Kari-van. It would put the Karivan out of business," he said.
Clements said they can
encourage the private sector to
come in on the Kari-van.
"The University has to look
inward but the Commission is
bigger," he said.
Clements said the Commission ·
will submit an application to the ·
· Federal Government to provide
transportation to this area. This
"would supplant the existing Karivan services," he said.
"We've tried to be partners," he
said. "Up until now we were
working together," he said. ••we
need riders, if it's students, that's
the bottom line."
Clements asked Bachich if UNH
was just offering small reasons to
support their basic reluctance to
K-V AN, page 24
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WHEEL.ING ALONG-D~an of Student Affairs Gregg Sanborn tries operating a wheelchair during
Handicap-Awareness week. The event was designed to demonstrate the inconvenien~es faced by the
handicapped. Story, page 5. (Tim Skeer photo)

Campu s map shows safe paths
By Marjorie Andruskiewicz
A new, update campus map has
been drawn up by the Student
Senate and will be featured in
dormitories next semester.
Initiated for safety purposes, the
new map outlines more distinctly
such travelled paths, as the
Dimond Library. Se ldo.mtravelled areas like the Field House
are also shown, according to
Student Body President Elect
Karen Johnson.
Kari-van stops and 24 hour
buildings such as the Library,
Janetos House, the Police Station,
and Kingsbury, McConnel and
Morrill Halls are also high lighted.
The map will show well and
poorly lit spots, Johnson said.
"The worst lit area is at the end
of Garrison Avenue, the best is by
the Library," Johnson said.
"Another feature is that the new
map shows the campus in its
entirety. The former did not." said
Renee Romano, assistant director
of Student Affairs.
"The map will be on display at
the Library and other focal points
on campus to assist students and
visitors," Romano added.
"Because of the expense, the
map will not be featured in campus
publications as originally planned.
However, the Student Senate,
together with Student Affairs has
completed an accompanying
safety checklist that will appear in
next semester's Caboodle,"
Romano said.
The checklist offers safety tips
for students and suggest they know
the location of .. ring-down
phones," - direct lines to the Police
Dispatch Center.
These phones are located
outside Janetos House, the Fire
Station, and the Durham Police
Station.
·
The map also provides 39 tips on
safety to include:
- -(for women) never to use first
names in telephone directories or
on mail boxes, list initials only.

-Avoid alleys and woods when
walking on campus.
-If your purse or pack is
snatched, don't fight.
-If you're a victim of a crime
notify public safety at 2-1212
immediately.
-Lock your door when you're in
your room.
Another feature of the checklist
is an emergency on-campus

telephone directory.
What began as an up-dating of
the campus map •·became more
peripheral," Romano said. ·•Then
we decided to do whatever we
could to make the campus safe."
"I hope the map will foster a
sense of awareness for indidvidual
safety. The first step is to have
individuals concerned for their
own safety," Johnson said.

. By David P. Foster
A $21,000 contract for
undergraduate legal services will
go to the Exeter law firm of
Scammon and Gage next year, in
part because the present firm of
Barrett and McNeill may have
conflicts of interest between
students and landlords.
"Barrett and McNeil! have been
. representing landlords in the area,
which is their perogative. But it
causes problems when students go
to them with tenant prob,lems, '-'
said Deborah Leber, chairperson ,
of the Senate's Student Service·
Council.
Landlord/ tenant cases make up
about 85 percent of the cases
brought to the legal serive, Leber
said.
Barrett and McNeill have
provided the legal services to UN H
undergraduates for the last three
years. This is the first year that the
$21,000 contract, which accounts
for almost half of the Student
Senate's annual budget, has been
out to open bidding.
"We weren't restricted to taking
the lowest bidder," Leber said.
The bid from Scammon and
Gage was originally $22,500, but
representatives from the Senate
talked them down to the $21,000
figure that the Senate had
budgeted for legal services. Six law
firms submitted bids.
"We chose Scammon and Gage
because they are an established
firm. Several bids came from new,
aspiring lawyers, and we figured
Scammon and Gage would
provide the best services," Leber
said.
Peter Menneghin, a lawyer for
SERVICES, page 24

What alcoho l does to your body .
I

This is the second of three articles
By Leslie MacPherson
When Bob's, (not his real name), proposal for a
dorm program was turned down, he and a couple
of friends decided to take revenge by drinking and
being loud in the lounge.
As they began drinking, he said the R.A. was
aware of what ws going on.
Somehow, the drinks didn't seem to be doing
much. They weren't taking effect very fast, so
within a span of 15-20 minutes, Bob drank down
five mugfols of straight vodka. It was mixed with a
little diet orange soda.
The R.A. came into the lounge and said, ••1f you
don't leave, 111 write you up." Bob went to his
room, but couldn't work the combination lock on
his door. That night, he says, beca~e a nightmare.
He had passed out, but some friends carried him to
a room where he woke up, screaming. They tried to
make him vomit by giving him a small glass of salt
water. He threw the glass across the room. He
shortly began vomiting on his own.
He began to run a fever and sweat. When he
turned blue and couldn't breathe, he was taken to a
door for fresh air.
Still screaming, he was moved to an empty
room. Dorm members told the friends to "shut that
kid up."
•·1 was succeeding in waking up the whole
dorm," he says.
In the room, he passed out again. The next day,
the R.A. said that she hadn't heard any noise
herself, but said to Bob, "I heard you were real sick
last night. If you do that again, I'm going to have to
write you up."
"Everyone around me--me included--thought it
was 50-50 whether or not I'd survive the night,"
Bob said. ••But they didn't call an ambulance. They

thought if they did, I would die."
What is alcohol and what does it do to Bob?
According to a publicaton put out by the
National Institute on Alcohol- Abuse and
Alcoholism, alcohol ••is a natural substance
formed by the fermenting of sugar with yeast
spores."
This substance, said an article in the Fall issue of ·
Catalyst magazine, has been traced by
paleontologists back to the grape pips, skins and
stems . which were apparently crushed by Prehistoric man.
This would set the earliest wine as appearing
during the Mesolithic Era, nearly ten to twelve
thousand years ago.
In the body, alcohol sedates. Since it has
calories, technically it can be classified as food
despite its lack of nutritional value.
After it's consumed, alcohol enters the
bloodstream and takes effect . on the brain and
body.
___.
How fast it takes effect depends on a-number of
factors such as how fast one drinks, whether one's
stomach is empty or full, weight, settin& mood,
attitude, and what one drinks.
Beer, for example, usually has an alcohol
content of 4%. Dinner wine ranges from 10-12%,
and distilled liquor varies from 40-50%.
"Although basically a sedative," said the
publicaton, ••alcohol seems to act temporarily as a
stimulant for many after they first start drinking."
This is because, it said, one of the first areas in
the brain to be affected are those for self-control.
One loses inhibitions "and may feel like •the life of
the party'. On the other hand, (one) may feel
aggressive or depressed."
ALCOHOL, page 8
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Two speakers· make predictions
on the future of El Salvador
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By Gerald Duffy

children under 5, according to
While working for the
Simon.
Salvadoran government in 1980,
A military solution will not solve
"That is the cause of
Gomez and some colleagues
the crisis in El Salvador, according
revolutionary movements," he
uncovered a $40 million theft by
to two experts, a Salvadorian and
said.
army officials.
an American, who spoke at UNH
The Salvadoran military "co"We asked Duarte to go public
Monday night.
opted the land reform program
over it," Gomez said. '"No way."
Leonel Gomez, former deputy
and turned it into a counterThe second speaker, Laurence
director of agrarian reform in El
insurgency operation," he said. ,
Simon, works for Oxfam
Salvador was the first of the two
Referring to U.S. aid to El
American (a world-wide charity
speakers to address abvout 50
Salvador's right-wing government,
organization) and is author of a
people at Hamilton-Smith Hall.
Simon said, "We seem always to be
book called 'El Salvador Island
"If the conditions of misery
betting on the wrong horse."
Reform 1980-1981, Impact Audit'.
reach such a level that the peasants
"Our tax dollars are being
For twelve years he worked in
of El Salvador have nothing to
wasted because the motivation for
U .S.-aided land reform programs
lose, they will fight," Gomez said.
foreign aid is polictical," Simon
throughout the Third World.
Gomez described his flight from
said.
Simon described land reform as
El Salvador early in 1981. While
"We should look at the human
"changing the structures in the
eating in a restaurant, his boss and
rights records of nations and
countryside that keep people
two American land-reform
determine who gets aid by the
poor."
workers were shot to death by
country's willingness to spend
He said about 60% of the people
right-wing gunmen. Gomez,
economic aid on the poor," he said.
absent at the shooting, was later in El Salvador are landless, even as
Both Gomez and Simon thought
tenants.
arrested, released and fled to the
lessons can be learned from Cuba.
Land reform in El Salvador is
U.S.
"Cuba has wiped out malnutrition.
not progressing, because of the
According to Gomez, religious
It probably has a higher standard
Civil War, Simon said.
persecution has been common in
of living than any other Central
"In El Salvacfor, access to land
El Salvador.
American country," Simon said.
He cited as an example the case can mean life or death. Infant
"Cuba made mistakes but they
of a priest who started a rurj:ll · death rate varies with farm size."
were able to solve some of their
Also the smaller t-he farm, the
cooperative. The priest was later
problems in the long run·," Gomez
raped by government soldiers. The higher the birth rate, Simon said.
peasants in his district, desperate Excluding war casualties, 50% of
EL SALVADOR, page 11
for some help in their struggle all recorded mortalities are
against oppression, sought
communist training and aid, he
said.
"Are we going to wait until the
U.S. does something for us?"
Gomez said.
"Who is the enemy ( of the
peasant)? The enemy · s his
condition. It is his misery. He is
going to be on the side of who helps
him," he said.
Gomez said the Salvadoran
army is corrupt. In 1977 Colonel
Rodriguez, El Salvadoran army
chief of staff, was arrested in
Mount Kisco, New York, after
trying to sell $30 million worth of
weapons to organized crime.
According to Gomez, the
investigation · that followed was
limited to the Mount Kisco police.
"Th·e- ·· St~te " D~~artment . never
investigated," Gomez said.
Two other colonels were
recently arrested for smuggling
$200 million worth of drugs,
SP-RING AT LAST-Recent warm weather brought students out by
· Gomez said.
Stoke Hall to get an early start on their tans. (Tim Skeer phQtQl_ __

US committed to cease fire
W A_SHI~GTO_N-After American-built Israeli planes bombed
Palestine L1berat1on Organization targets inside Lebanon for two
hours, Stat_e Depart~ent_ spokesman Dean Fischer said yesterday .
that the United States 1s still committed to maintaining a nine-month
old cease-fire between Israel and the PLO.
The U.S. declined to further criticize the air strikes because of the
Israeli withdrawal from Egyptian Sinai scheduled to take place in
two days.

Cuba may dump USSR
WASHINGTON--Secretary of State Alexander Haig said
y~sterday Cuban President Fidel Castro is thinking about shifting
his support from the Soviet Union to the United States the
Associated Press reported.
'
Speaking to a group of business executives, Haig said Castro is
"anguishing" over the decision.

NATIONAL
Monster cloud sighted
SAN FRANCISCO- Scientists fear that a newly discovered
monster cloud which is already blocking sunshine in Hawaii will
cause drought or heat waves in some parts of the world.
The cloud, which is drifting about 13 miles above the Earth's
surface, is two miles thi'ck and made up of debris from the
Chinchonal volcano in southeast Mexico that erupted March 29.
. According to scientists at the National Aeronautics and Space
Administration the cloud is one of the largest ever discovered,
stretching from Mexico across the Pacific and Indian Oceans to
Saudi Arabia .

:LOCAL
-Songfest to be held
DURHAM-The New Hampshire Gentlemen will be participating
in Quincy Market's Second Annual Intercollegiate Songfest to be
held April 23-25 at Faneuil Hall Marketplace in Boston.
The event will include 33 small acappella singing groups from the
New England area. The songfest will be held outside in case of rain,
and iri the Quincy Market Building.
The musical entertainment is free to the public.

Students question SBP elections ,
By Maggie Mckowen

Welch Scholarship is established
DU RHAM--The Earle A. Welch Scholarship has been established
in memory of a prominent New Hampshire banker by his wife at
UNH.
The scholarship will provide financial assistance during the senior
year of a student at the Whittemore School of Business and
Economics. Preference will be given to students from the Laked
Region with a career interest in banking.
Other criteria for the award is academic achievement and
demonstrated interest in finance and economics.

Gra~uate receives scholarship
DURHAM--Wendy O'Brien. a UNH microbiology graduate of
Glou<:ester: ~ass. ~as rec_eivcd a Fulbright scholarship to study in
Au~tna._ 0 B_nen will be given research space and equipment at the
University ol Salzburg Research Institute for nine months beginning
Scptemer.
O'B_rien earned her bachelor of science degree in biology from
UN H m 1980. and has been studying magnetic bacteria with Richard
Blakemore. She is one of only 520 students this year to receive a
Fulbright Scholarship.

Weather
Today will be sunny with highs around ~O followed toi:iight by partly
cloudy skies and highs in the 30s accord mg to the National Weather
Service in Concord.
· Tomorrow will be warmer with highs around 65 and sunny skies.
'

A student petition stating their
dissatisfaction · with the student
body president elections has been
presented to the Student Senate
Commuter Council.
"We feel the election was unfair.
On the first day, from 12 o'clock on
classes were cancelled and on the
second day, school was closed,"
said junior Jill Arabis who, along
with junior Larry Jacobs, passed
the petition.
"Since one of the days was
snowed out, there should be one
extra day for voting or the election
should be held over again," Jacobs
said.
The petition, which appeared in
last Friday's edition of The New
Hampshire, has been signed by
over 53 students.
··we'd like to go over the
constitution to see if it is possible
to hold elections on a day when
school is closed," Ara bis said.
In a meeting today between the
Student Senate's Executive
Council, A rabis and other students
will try to explain what it would
mean to rehold the election,
Chairperson of the Student
Senate's Commuter Council
Martha Little said.
The polling places were not
monitored. 1 think the election was
not run very ~ell," Ara bas said.
Jacobs said the election is
important and if he held it might
"be better for the whole student
body," Jacobs said.
"It doesn't matter if one
candidate ran or not. What
matters is that we need a chance to

vote," Jacobs said. A total of 537
of the 10,500 students attending
UNH voted.
Commuters did not have a fair
opportunity to vote since there was
over 20 inches of . snow blocking
their driveways and all Kari-vans
were cancelled, Arabas said.
"The commuters get shafted on
this campus. If they hold elections
on a day when school is closed,
they don't care a bout us," Ara bas
said.
"We're trying to go through_ the

appropriate channels. The student
sen.ate always says that if you have
a gripe, come to us,'" Ara bas said.
The main concern is that an
election not be held on a day when
the University's classes are
cancelled, Little said. The petition
could initiate an amendment to the
consititution, she said.
"We think their complaint is
valid. They're expressing a concern
for commuters. As far as things are
right now though, the election is
valid." Little said.

Te1nporary ban halts
parking on Main Street
By Peter Schlesinger
A temporary parking ordinance was adopted by Durham
Selectmen on Monday, prohibiting parking on Main St. across from
the Memorial Union Building driveway to Garrison Avenue.
"The ordinance will temporarily remove 12-14. parking spaces to
make provision for the parking construction machinery," said
Selectman Owen Durgin. The ban will be in effect until Nov. I st or
until an earlier date specified by the Selectmen.
Although additional signs have been posted and day-glo trdfic
cones will be in place by the early morning of each day, this weekend
there will be traffic officers on the construction site to direct vehicles,
according to Durham Police Chief Paul Gowen.
"Violators of the ordinance will be subject to a fine of up to $25
and a tow of their vehicle at their expense," said Chief Gowen.
"The construction project is part of a major energy project, a total
repiping of the main redistribution systems," said John Sanders,
UN H assistant director of plant maintenance and engi,neering.
Sanders said the contractor will be allowed to use a corner of H
Lot as well as the north side of A Lot for storage of his machinery.
The Selectmen will give the temporary ordinance a second reading
next week.
·

TH~
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Room fee
•
increases
·explained

PAGE THREE

Congressmen·.oppose
student loan-cu.t s

By Greg Flemming
Money earned by the increase in .
room and board fees will be used
· for three things next year: to pay
· off part of a $687,000 deficit; to
pay for extensive dorm repairs;
and to pay for a nine percent salary '
increase, if approved.
The University System Board of
Trustees has told Residential Life
they must get rid of their deficit-which was more than $937,000 last
spring--by June 30, 1984,
according to Carol Bischoff, .
director of Residential Life.
Residential Life has budgeted
for about $321,000 to go towards
the deficit next year, Bischoff said . .
She said she fully expects to have
the deficit paid off by 1984.
Residential Life acquired the
deficit because of backed up .
energy costs wn1cn nact to be paid
some four years ago, and other
unbudgeted expenses.
Bischoff has also earmarked
some $280,000 for repairs and
renovations to residence halls at
UN H. The planned projests
include:
-electrical rewiring of Hetzel and
Freshman Mark Padfield maneuvers a Pac-Man during the night
Fairchild Halls this summer,
video game tournament last Friday. (Mike Kaplan photo)
which will cost $170,000.
-replacement of all key locks in
Alexander an.d Stoke Halls with
coJl)bination locks which will cost
·
•
$66,000.
-replace _wind?ws in McLaughlin
tf.aj_l_,, w.b1ch will cost $45,000.
Bischoff said the lower quad
area will also be a .. major focal
$50 a week walks away saying
point for the next few years" but By Dave Andrews
Mark Padfield, a UNH
"That score isn't even respectable
did not guarantee that all the
projects would be comple_ted next freshman stares intently onto the for Pac-Man."
He was right, for by the end of
small radar-like screen of the game
year.
"We have significant physical he has just put a quarter into and the night, his high score would be
plant maintenance problems," she . prepares to play his second game beaten six times over. While some
people swam, ran and played
of Pac-Man of the night.
said.
basketball at the UN H .All-Nighter
In no time at all he is
The money to be used for repairs
is a significant increase; for maneuvering his Pac-Man in a last Friday night, others competed
example, two years ago only desperate attempt to avoid would in three video games co-sponsored
$85,000 was used for repairs. But be gobblers and eat little dots in an by the AlcohoJn Awareness . .
Bischoff justified the increase, · electronic maze for pomts.
·Committee and the Recreation
Department.
saying .. I feel confident that
The Pac-Man makes a strange
The prize awarded . to each
students want their environment '"Whoppa-whoppa" sound when it
person who got the high score in
munches the dots as Padfield
improved."
Next year's Residential Life guides it through. He curses when one of the three games, which were
Pac-Man, Tempest and Donkeybudget also includes a nine percent he loses his first man, but by his
Kong was a T-Shirt.
pay raise for all Residential Life second man he has the high score.
According to Kevin Ambrose, a
"You just gotta go to your old
employees. But that pay raise must
be approved by the Board of pattern, you can't try anything sophomore member of the UNH
new," he says as he · maneuvers
Recreational Staff who was
Trustees.
If the Board doesn't approve the away from four gobbling creatures supervisor of the video
competition, most of the players
salary increases, the money will go with dexterous skill.
were people taking a break from
As the game continues, it gets
into a "salary reserves" line item in·
other sporting events, or just
faster and more difficult to avoid
' the budget, Bischoff said.
passing time. Ambrose said this as
The budget includes about the enemy. Padfield curses when
he watched a young women in
$523,000 for salaries and wages he loses his second man.
sweat pants score a modest 300 in
Finally he is done, but not
within the Residential Life
department. The entire budget is before getting the high score of PAC-MAN, page 21
37,690. Padfield who used io spend
$5,554,000.

all

Students munch away
at Pac-Man all' night

By Susan SwensonOpposi'tion echoes across
Capitol Hill regarding Reagan's
proposed cuts in the student loan
program making cuts unlikely for
the 1982-1983 academic year.
"Anyone can get _a loan as long
as the law has not changed," said
Floyd Stoner, aide to Congressman David Obey, a Wisconsin
Democrat who serves on the
Appropriations Committee . . "If
you already have a GSL(guaranteed student loan) contract from
your bank, you're golden."
"Though anything can happen,
it is unlikely there will be any
changes in the law this year," said·
Stoner. "There is very little
sentiment for doing what the
President wants."
The House . Appropriations
Committee on March 23, 1982
rejected Reagan's proposals to cut
loan costs by boosting the interest
rates and fees paid by borrowers,
and by barring graduate students
from the loan program.
Ohio Democrat Dennis Eckart's
public educator Carla Cefaratti
said, "I don't think there will be
any changes. Nobody is in favor of
Reagan's proposed GSL
legislation, not Republicans or
Democrats."
Our nation's economic
development depends on our
ability to produce innovative
ideas, said Warren Rudman's
Press Secretary Bob Stevenson. If
there are cuts in graduate student's

eligibility for loans, Rudman
questions where are our future
innovative ideas are going to come
from.
"It's too early to tell what the
final decision will be. There has
been no action in the full House
y~t," said George Burke,
Congressman Norman D'Amours
press secretary.
"This legislation will have a lot
harder time passing Congress
because Congressmen won't b.e
blindly swayed this year as they
have been in the past. It may not
get through at all," he said.
"It could be that this response
may not have peaked · yet," said
Burke.
"Many members of Congress
are sympathetic," said Stevenson.
John Hose, executive assistant
to UNH President Handler said,
"There is a likelihood there will be
reductions and any reductions will
have a ,negative impact. Students
will feel a double squeeze due to
inflations and budget cuts."
"Nobody has the answer to how
many students won't be returning
to school next year," he said. "We
won't know until students register
next fall."
One-half to one dozen students
have told UNH administrators
their specific cases won't allow
them to return to UN H next fall,
said Hose.
For example, a student receiving
CU,5, page 11

Trustees look into
Governor's report
By Joe Battenfeld
14 proposals to cut waste within
the University System are under
scrutiny by a special committee of
the Board of Trustees.
The recommendations proposed
by a , group of New Hampshire
businessmen at the request of Gov.
Gallen, are aimed at saving the
state $2. 7 million. According to a
trustee official, one of the
committee's main objectives will
be to make sure the proposals will
not have "adverse" effects on the
University System.
"The committee will make
certain these proposals are the
correct steps to follow," said
Arthur Grant, special assistant to
the Board of Trustees.
The committee is comprised of
trustes and headed by Attorney
Wilfred L. Sanders Jr., the Board's
legal advisor.

-But Grant said that even though
. no students or staff of the
University are on the committee,
he's sure they will develop ways of
comm uni cat i n_g with U N H
officials.
The committee held its first
meeting Wednesday, but Grant
said it's it's too early to comment
on any of the proposals. Chairman
Sanders will present the first report
of the committee at the Board of
Trustees' meeting tomorrow in
Keene.
Grant said each of the 14
proposals, which include raising
Kari-Van prices and elinimating
jobs within the University System,
will be treated with equal
. importance.
Other tasks before the
committee include developing
TRUSTEE, page 9

Siel's 13:wyer asks
for court rehearing
By Darryl Cauchon
A request has been filed that the
New Hampshire Supreme Court
grant a rehearing of their decision
that two former reporters of The
New Hampshire need not reveal
their identities of sources
questioned in their investigation of
the Nov. 14, 1979 murder of Joseph
Woodside.
John Boeckeler-- the lawyer of
Woodside's alledged murderer
Barney Siel-- claims in his request
that the court "overlooked or
misapprehended" some points of
law or fact in their decision.
Siel, a former UNH student, was
sentenced to )ife in prison with no
chance of parole, but was released
and granted a new trial when the
State Supreme Court found that
instructions given to the jury
during the first trial were
prejudicial to the defense.
In p~eparalio!l of this new trial

Boeckeler issued subpeonas to The·
New Hampshire reporters Laura
Meade and Joel Brown.
Boeckeler said the information
the reporters have refused to
disclose would confirm his claim
that someone other than Siel could
have caused Woodside's death.
Boeckeler has brought this case
before Concord's Superior Court
twice and the New Hampshire
Supreme Court once and has lost
each time.
In his request, however,
Boeckeler gives four reasons he
feels the court erred in their
decision and gives cause for a
rehearing.
Boeckeler argues that the courts
belief that news reporters can
withhold the identity of
confidential news sources in
crimina~ c~~e~ ~·-~v~r_looks the fact ,
SIEL, page 20

WALL S1'HEET JOUHNAL A WARD-Assistant Dean of WSBE ~eorge Abnham (left) and professor
Dwayne Wrightsman recognize senior administration major Mark Mc Greenery as an outstanding stud?t in
finance, as judged by the finance faculty at the Whittemore School of Business an~ Economics. (Tim ~eer
photo)
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Mt. Parka Kit SJ9.95 !

Flemming is· elected
paper's new editor

Save up to half ibe cost of a Mountain Parka when you sew
it from our kit. All you need is the use of a regular home
sewing machine. Everything is provided including pre-cut
fabric, zippers, thread, and easily followed instructions·.

r---------------------------------------------------

1Please send free information on this and other kits to
I
:Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
,,;,. I
I

~; /:Address

~ 1 Ci tY.-------------'-- State ___ Z i P - - - -

l
TimberLine s~i;:g
----------------------------------------------------------I

:

Box 126U

Pittsfield, N. H. 03263

(603) 435-8888

Treat your SpriJ.J.g Fever
rwith one of our specials:
PrimeRib ... $7.95

Top Sirloin 00 $6.6S

_Indulge in the tenderest and juiciest .
beef you can imagine, at a very easy
to swallow price. Our Special continues: Regular portion of our Prime
Rib, Salad Bar, Potato, Hot Bread
and Coffee or Tea ... all for $7.95.

Top Sirloin ... the steak that made us
famous ... at the irresistable price of
$6.95 . . . served with our abundant
Salad Bar and Potato and Coffee or
Tea ... _a meal to satisfy any hearty
Sp-ring appetite.

at

,

I

Greg Flemming, a sophomore
political science major, has been
elected as editor of The New .
Hampshire for the 1982-83 school
year by the newspaper's board of
governors .
Flemming, who takes over
today, has been a managing editor
and staff reporter at the paper. He
has also worked as a reporter for
the Monadnock Ledger in his
hometown of Peterborough, NH.
"We're going to keep publishing
The New Hampshire with the force
we've built up this semester,"
Flemming said . "Our reporters
and editors will continue to
provid~ news coverage on~ vari_ety
of issues affecting the Umvers1ty,
in addition to longer, in depth
articles."
Flemming said the paper will
follow closely the reaction by the
University to the Governor's
executive report, and the election
GREG FLEMMING
campaign for Governor of New
Hampshire next year.
Flemming said UNH is an active editor, - Bingo Pitts as features
campus, and The New Hampshire, editor, and Martha Thomas will
as "one of the ten bes_t college · edit University F_grurn,
papers in the country" is a majcr
In the bu-siness office, business
part of UN H:
.
. _manager Jim Singer has named
A new edttonal and ?USiness Jerrold Evans as assistant business
staff has also been appomted ·at ' mana er

~ ·

The New Hampshire.
Darryl Cauchon has been
named assistant editor, while
Tracy Carlson and Gerald Duffy
will be news editors. Linda Marler
will join Dennis DuBois as
managing editor.
Todd Balf will serve as sports

Old Dover Rd. Newington

Hannon's 16 Third St. Dover

These Specials are good daily through April 30, 1982
MASTER CHARGE VISA AMERICAN EXPRESS

CUSTOM

Cathy Saunders has been
appointed adverti~ing manager.
Working with her will be
advertising associates Stephen
Parker and Alison Moody.
~lemming replaces graduating
editor Brendan DuBois.

T-SHIRT PRINTING .
Businesses, clubs, organizations

'llats, totes·;golf shirts,
sweatshirts
Many styles available
No order too small

.

The STUDENT SENATE 1s now
accepting applications for the
following EXECUTIVE BOARD
positio~s for the academic year
1982-83:

N.H. PRINTWORKS
3131 Lafayette Road
?ortsmouth, N. H. 03801

'PETER C. GREIDER
603-431-8319 .

Reproductive
Health Care(~~
Team of Health Care
Professionals Offering
Gynecological Service
· In all Aspects of Womens
Health Care and GyneCological Surgery lnCluding Office Female
Sterilizations and Preg- ·
Nancy Terminations. All
· Services Provided By
OB/GYN Surgeon and
frofessionally Trained
Staff.

SERVICES ALSO INCLUDE:
-Birth Control CQunseling
-:--Pro Ch_oice Pregnancy Counseling
--Free Pregnancy Testing
- - Evening Hours
--Sliding Fee Scale
--Complete Confidentiality

These are PAID POSITIONS on the
governing hoard of the Student Senate.
Application DEADLINE is Wednesday,
April 28 at 5 PM.

GREGORY C. LUCK, M.D.
Professional Associatio_n
152 Court Street
Portsmouth, N .H. 03801
603 436-6462
Hours Mon-Fri 9 to 5 p.m.
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Handicapped are ·accommodated t-C_IL_E_N_DI_R_
:FRIDAY, April 23
vBy M.L. Sleep
Structural changes to buildings
are not the only accomodations the
University has made for people
with handicaps. The need of
students with hearing losses, sight
impairments and learning
disabilities are also b~ing met to
comply with Section 504 of the ·
Federal Rehabilitation Act of
1973.
"Handicapped people are not
just the ones you see around in
wheelchairs," said Brandee KraftLund director of handicapped
services. "There are deaf, mobility
impaired, chronic disease students,
visually handicapped, and learning
disabled students here."
"There is taping done by New
York Services for textbooks for
the blind,'' said Kraft-Lund.
"There is also a student volunteer
program for taping books that are
not available through this service.
We also have student note takers,
so that the students are assured of
getting class information as
accurately as possible."
UNH Freshman Kath Ross,
who joined the volunteer reading
and taping program after an inclass announcement by one of her
professors, said she realizes how
lucky she is to see and hear.
"It could be really hard to attend
classes," Ross. said. I've always
noticed there are a lot of barriers
for handicapped people here. If I
was handicapped I woulctn't go
here. l 'd suggest anyone who had
some free time and wanted to do
something worthwhile should do
it."
The library is equipped with a
video-text enlarger in the micromedia area. This machine has a
screen where the text is displayed
in magnified letters, according to
Donald Vincent, head of the
library. The library also has a large
print dictionary and a tape cassette
player available.
Vincent also said that they try to
page material for anyone who can't .
get it physically--the loan and
reference desks are accessible.
Academic Aides often assist
handicap students in library
research, said Kraft-Lund.
"If he has any library research to
do, I help him by getting books off
the shelves; basic things we take for
granted," said Janine Vecchia an
academic aide for a physically
handicapped student.
She is also his note-taker and
types papers for him. Now
employed through the work-study
program, Vecchia attends two
courses with the student. When he
has to take a test, they separate
from the class and find a study
room or office. There he dictates
the answers to the exam to her.
During the exam, "he would bit
my head off if I opened my
mouth," Vecchia said. "He has to
think in an organized manner. He
does it his way--he's really smart."
For someone with a hearing
handicap, the Handicap
Coordinator's Office provides an
interpreter.
''I go into an educational
situation and whatever material is
being presented I transliterate into
American Sign language," said
Juli Prentice, one of two
interpreters at UNH. "Word for
word transliteration in college is
always fast. l 'm responsible for
whatever auditory information

WANTED
Summer Day Camp
Counselors
College Work Study
approval preferred.
For information contact:
Frank i\litchdl
Pinc Island 4-H Center
2848 Brown A ,-e.
Manchester, N.H. 03103
627-3693

there is." She added that this
includes both material delivered by
the professor as well as comments
made in tbe background.
"I can't become the advocate for
the deaf person--if the professor
turns out the light and she can-t see
me, I can't tell him to turn it on.
She has to and l 'll interpret it,"
Prentice said.
Prentice also said that because
the student doesn't get an edited
version, translation are usually one
to one and half sentences behind
the rest of the class. This prevents
the student from participating in
the lecture.
Visual aids are one of the most
difficult things to handle said
Prentice. The student doesn't have

four sets of eyes, and therefore
can't watch the interpreter while
the professor le:tures and get the .
material on the board too, she said.
The lectures are supplemented
with carbon copies of notes taken
by another student in the class.
"Whether or not there is an
interpreter there," Prentice said,
"always talk to the deaf person
directly. They key in on natural
facial expression. And don't yell at
them."
Karen Cohen is a sophomore in
the Occupational Therapy
program. She acts as a personal
care attendant ( PCA) for a
HANDICAPPED, page 11

ATTENTION ·
RECYCLERS
As of APRIL 24
Recycling at Leavitt Service
Center and Saturday Dorm
pick-up will be discontinued.

LAST DAY FOR FINAL PH.D. DISERTATION DEFENSE
FOR MAY GRADUATION.
AT ASTE OFT ALENT: Doug Mitchell & Co, Sponsored by the
Association for Student Talent & Entertainment (T.A.S.T.E.).
Cafeteria, Memorial Union, 12-l:30 ·p.m.
SENIOR RECITAL: Kris Swanson, piano. Bratton Recital Hall,
Paul Creative Arts Center, 8 p.m.
MUB PUB: Jeff Martin, with Doug Mitchell and Chuck Murray.
Sponsored by The Association for Student Talent& Entertainment ·
(T.A.S.T.E.). Memorial Union, 8 p.m. Admission: $1. U.NH
ID/proof of age required.
SATURDAY, April 24
CREW HOME RACE: vs. Amherst and Williams Coll.eges. Oyster
River, 12 noon-2:30 p.m. Free shuttle to and from the race site will
leave the Memorial Union every 20 minutes beginning at 12 noon
(available to all spectators).
SENIOR RECITAL: Kim Wells, voice. Bratton Recital Hall, Paul
Creative Arts _Center, 3 p.m.
HANDICAP AWARENESS WEEK: UNH Wildcats vs. Granite
State Stainless Steelers. Sponsored by Handicapped Students
Organization. Field House. Lundholm Gymnasium, 7 p.111. No
admission charged.
LAST HURRAH: Ben Baldwin & The Big Notes. Hors d'oeuvres
and cash bar. Sponsored by Student Ambassadors. Granite State
Room, Memorial Union, 8-12 midnight. Admission: $3.50. Positive
ID required.
MUB PUB: Free movies "The Warriors" and "The Stuntman."
Sponsored by Student Television Network. Memorial Union, 7:30
p.m. UNH ID/ proof of age required.
SUNDAY. April 25

CLOSED FOR SUMMER

''

Recycling still in progress 1n
Newmarket and Rye.
For more information
call 436-9278

Bausch
and Lomb

HANDICAP AWARENESS WEEK: 6.2 Mile Roll & Run Race:
Sponsored by Hanidcapped Students Organization. Registration
and post-entry, Room 41, Hamilton Smith, 8-9:30 a.m. Entry forms
available at the Field House and Louise's Sport Shop, Durham.•
JUNIOR RECITAL: Lynn Normandeau, clarinet, and Nancy
Vaast, flute . B~atton Recital Hall, Paul Creative Arts Center, 3 p.m.
MUSO FILM: "Mr. Smith Goes To Washington." Strafford
Room.Memorial Union,? and 9:30 p.m.Admission $1 or season .
·
film pass.
MUB PUB: Randy Kirshbaum from WBCN . Sponsored by
MUSO.Memorial Union,P·!Il· Admission 50<r UNH ID/ proof of
age required.
SENIOR RECITAL: Ellen Page, organ. Bratton Recital Hall, 8
p.m.
MONDAY. April 26
PREREGISTRATION BEGINS FOR SEMESTER 1,1982-83.
UNIVERSITY THEATER: Preview of Brian Clark's drama
"Whose Life is it Anyway?" Directed by David J. Magidson.
Johnson Theater, Paul Creative Arts Center, 8 p.m. Preview
admission: $1, at the door only. Continues through May l with
evening performances at 8 p.m. and 2 p.m. matinee on April 28.
TUESDAY. April 27
HUMANITIES LECTURE SERiES: Naturalism. Hugh Potter,
English. Room 127, Hamilton Smith, 11:10 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
UNIVERSITY THEATER: Brian Clark's drama "Whose Life is it ·
· Anyway?" Johnson Theater, Paul Creative Arts Center, 8 p.m.
Admission : USN H students and employees/ senior citizens $3;
general $4 . Continues through May I.

Rayban Sunglass

SALE

25°/o off

Suggested Retail Prices
No Imitations
Come in now while supply lasts.

ILUNETTE OPTIQUEI

Or. Lewis E. Palosky,
.J.J~_ _ ___,ptometris..___ _..,.

• EYES EXAMINED, GIASSES FITIED
• CONTACT LENSES:
* no obligation free in- .office trial
* 90 day I00% refundable fee
* ·,;Extendedwear " lenses available

LICENSED OPTICIANS

~-re contact unlimi~-----..

20% DISCOUNT FOR STUDENTS & SENIOR CITIZENS
WIU. NOT APPLY ON SALES & CONTACTS
.

123 Market Street, in the Old Harbor District
(603) 436-1200
Portsmouth, NH 03801

466 CENTRAL AVE., DOVER 749-2094

• Open Monday thru Saturday 10 AM •
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.P eriodical cutbacks
will hurt research

.NOTICES
ACADEMIC
PRE-REGISTRATION DROP IN : Informal drop in
sessions for students who need help with their course
schedule and questions concerning psychology courses.
Sponsored by Psychology Club. Starting Monday. April
. 26an<J ending Wednesday, May 5, Room IOI.Conant IO
a .m. - 4 p.m.

Hall. 9 a.m7-o reserve a space call Carolyn Wooster,
868-2339. $5 per person.
CPR - BASIC LIFE SUPPORT CLASS: To satisfy
requirement for summer employment. Sponsored by
American Red Cross. Thursdays. April 29 and May 6,
Room 8, New Hampshire Hall, 2 p.m. To reserve a space
call Carolyn Wooster. 868-2339. $5 per person.
STUDENT JOB BOARD: The Student Job Board
provides information to students about jobs. If you have
any part-time or seasonal employment needs call (603)
862-1524 from 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m .. Monday-Friday.
CISP_E~: We _sponsor educational forums dealing with
the Civil War in El Salvador. Sponsored by Committee in
Solidarity with the People of El Salvador. Every
-Monday,- Room 218 , Hamilton Smith, 7 p.m.
ART TA_LK: Professor Arthur Lennig, S.U .N.Y .•
A!bany_, will lecture _and present a film, "The Crowd" by
K!ng Vidor. a 1928 silent film._Sponsored by Department
o,f th~ Arts . Tuesday, Apnl 27, Room A218, Paul
C rcat1 ve Arts Center, 12:30-2 .m.

By Larry La Pointe
University professors agree that
research and the quality of
education will both decline at
UN H due to the $63,000 cut in
periodical spending. ·
"The library ought to have one
of the highest (budget) priorities,"
said Charles Clark professor of
history. "The library and faculty
are central to what goes on here in
terms of education."
The decision to cut periodicals
came because of the increased
costs. of the magazines and
journals.
· "It was not a decision of the
library, it was a decision of
inflation,'' said professor Cecil
Schneer, and member of · the
Academic Senate Library
Committe proposing the cuts.
"The cuts are necessary," said
Professor David Watters,
chairman of the library committee.
"The problem is that inflation is so
great it is just eating up the free
funds portion of the library's
budget."
Some of the uses of free funds
include purchasing special
publications ,. purchasing · new
books, and rebinding ofold books.
"We sit and wring our hands,"
Schneer said. "It's a choice of
cutting journals or no new books."
"Ideally we'd get every piece of
literature that is printed · in the

world," associate professor of civil
engineering Gary Jaworski said .
COUNSELING & TESTING
'"But we have to trim what is least
WEDNESDAY NlyHT SERIES: Test anxiety ,
effective in terms of cost and
facilitated by Penny Chick and Janet Grace.One of a
usage."
series of informal experiential workshops designed to
Schneer said that the cuts the
help you explore ways of understanding issues of
library has . requested will be in
personal interest. Sponsored by Counseling & Testing
what .he called "quality areas". ,
Wednesday, April 28. Schofield House. 7 p.m.
"The journals cut are the
GENERAL
journals that are going to be read
MULTf-- MEDIA STANDARD FIRST AID CLASS:
by the exceptional few. There's
For people who need this course for summer
only a handful of these in every
employment. Sponsored by Durham Chapter American
department," he said.
Red Cross. Saturday. April 24. Room 8, New Hampshire
Jaworski said that he receives
seven p~riodicals through the
library, and estimated their cost to
;resents
be around $400.
"Technical journals are
expensive," Jaworski said. "I could
MR. SMITH ·GOES TO
not afford to buy them myself. The
WASHINGTON
result would be a lowering of my
knowledge."
Director: Frank Qapra
Schneer said that if professors
Cost: James Stewart, Jean Arthur, Claude Rains
don't have access to current
and Edward Arnoid
material, and teach only from the
text,
that students would be
James Stewart won the New York Critics Award
exposed to boring lectures and not
for Best Actor for his portrayal of Mr. Smith, an
learn as much.
idealistic country boy who goes to Washington
"Nothing they are doing is any
as a short term senator. Disillusionment sets in
inspiration to students to think on
slowly as he realizes the political games being
theirown,"hesaid."Youmightas
played in the nation's Capitol. His fight to expose
well replace professors with
this corruption to the public brings the film to a ·
actors."
In the· Dec. 11, 1981 issue of The
moving finish.
·
New Hampshire Professo·r
Sunday, April 25th
7 & 9:30 pm
Stephen Far s~id that research
would be seriously effected since
Strafford Room. MUB
Admission $1.00
some "good research projects"
r------~------------------.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;_;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:::::;._______~;._-~-~~- come from journals used seldomly.
If journals are not cut, however,
free funds will run out, Watter
said.
Free funds are crucial for liberal
arts professors who are d.oing
research, he said.
1
"It's a real misconception that
no research goes on in the Liberal
Arts department," Watters said.
•·There's an enormous amount. In
my own department (English) it ~
expected that faculty members will
publish."
'
Less material needed for
research will be available in the
campus libraries after cuts are
made. When this happens:,
professors can sometimes use
l'.·
interlibrary loan.
Interlibrary loan is a system
where the University borrows
LIBRARY, page 24

MtJSO FI.LM ·SERIES

New Hampshire Lung Association Presents:

A FESTIVAL OF SOAP OPERA
STARS
Hosted by TV 9 News Anchor
Pete Morrison

Proceeds will benefit NH Lung Association's Clean Air Programs
Douglass Watson
"Mae" of Another world

Brynn Thayer
"Jenny" of One Life to Live

Miss NH 1972 - Jane Sadler
"Natalie" of the Doctors

Gerald Anthony
"Marco " of one Life to Live

!formerly ·· Melinda of One Life to Livel

Saturday, May 8, 1982
New Hampshire College Field House
Manchester, N.H.

Two Shows: 2:30 & 5:30
Ticket costs: $6 at the door
$5 in advance <Before May 7>

Tickets Available At

For other ticket outlets contact: NH LUng Assn. 669-2411

NH College student Activities Office
Notre Dame College
student Activities Office
AXD Sorority, U.N.H.
Trinity High School

Fritzie's Market <Conant st., Manchester>
NH Lung Assn. <Manchester>
Lauriat·s <Hampshire Plaza Mall>
Player's Boutique <Bedford Mall>

NH Lung Association, the "Christm,as seal People," 456 Beech st., P.O. Box 1014, Manchester, NH 03105
The NH Lung Assn. is a voluntary, non-profit, health organization.

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address
Tel. _ _ _ _ _ _ _~_ _ _ _ _ _ No. of tickets _ _ __
Amount Enclosed $_ _ _ _ _ _ __

Mail to:
NH Lung Association

456 Beech street,
P.O. BOX 1014,
Manchester, NH 03105

2:30 pm Show_ 5:30 pm show_

STUDENT
CREDIT
Ever wish that while
traveling, vacationing, or
maybe just for emergencies, you could have a
national credit card?
Well, now-YOU CANobtain a MasterCard or
VISA while still in school,
no co-signer required.
We have established a
division ·- to exclusively
handle the credit needs of
college studen.ts ... freshman, sophomores, juniors
and seniors ... so you can
enjoy the conveniences of
credit NOW, and have
your credit established for
your professional life, and
after graduation.
On a 3x5 card, print your
name and complete
address. (Enclose $2.00 for
postage and handling.)
Send to:
Creative Credit International
Collegiate Credit Division
Suite 303 · Penn Lincoln Bldg .
789 Penn Avenue
Pittsburgh. Pa. 15221

...
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Kari;.van refusal hurts public
:-By Tracy Carlson
UNWs refusal to have the Karivan go public will be detrimental to
the public transportation system,
according to members of the
Cooperative Alliance for -Seacoast
Transportation (COAST).
In an effort to maintain control
over the Kari-van, UNH trustees
on April 15 turned down an offer
from COAST to join a Seacoast
public transportatioi:i ne~work.

merge into a public transportation commun1t1es and federal
network in order to increase · programs," George said . .
He said a lot of the
transportation throughout the
transportation lines also overlap.
Seacoast.
••1 see them (the Kari-van)
COAST is actual!y a regional
everywhere. It could stop at places
planning unit whose goal is to
where they don't now," he said.
incorporate existing transportaAbout the COAST proposal
tion lines in the Seacoast region
George said, ••1t looks good on
according to Mitchell.
"They wanted to use what was . paper, there might be a lot of
problems, but they could be
already there so people could move
in a coordinated manner," worked out."
Marge Clark, Director of
Mitchell said .
Henry Smith, State Director of Transportation for the Newmarket
Health Center said the Center runs
Public Transportation said the
a transportation program for the
: COAST proposed that the Karielderly throughout most of
van make a contract either with the
Rockingham County.
Don -Mitchell (Vice-Chairman State or with COAST.
For people who are able to ride a
••we would be buying services
of the Governor's Commission)
regular bus and do not require a
said if the University can't under the contract," he said.
special handi-cap vehicle, a public
Smith said the main reason
·cooperate in a regional operation it
transportation system would be a
woulci be a serious blow to public COAST is interested in the Karitransportation. In light of the van is t~~t the University great advantage, said Clark.
The Center also receives many
· Trustees' decision not to join community is _riding · the same
calls for transportation from not
COAST, it sees the public network roads as the public community and
only the elderly, but towns people
will have to function on a limited . a cooperative program would
eliminate duplication of transport as well, she said.
basis without the Kari-van.
••They're the ones who would
Governor Gallen appointed a routes.
Bert George, Chief of the . benefit most from the program,"
Blue Ribbon Commission, which
she said.
is made of business people, to Transportation Program for the
Mitchell said the University·
make and receive recommenda- State Council on Aging said, a
ti on s on Se a coast ma s·s public transportation network administrators' concern was that
would be beneficial to the elderly. they ha~ -~~.fiE~ ~~~s~to justify transportation.
••we've been trying for some AN AL YSIS, page 10
COAST then proposed to the
Commission that the Kari-van time to incorporate private ,_

News Analysis

THE T
FOOD & DRINK

This Saturday in the

CRESCENT ROOM LOUNGE

-Mike
De'Angelis
Wednesday .April _28th

The White Mountain Dixie
Land Band
8-10 p.m.

JOIN US!

SUNDAY NIGHT
belongs to the
rr

..

YOUR favorite tunes
and
dance music

· .April 25th
Doors Open 8:00 p.m.
Admission Sl.00

'

MUBPUB
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Student Rentals ,

MCAT·LSAT·GMAT 9
DAT·GRE·CPA .
SSAT·PSAT·SAT· ACT
,

Permanent Centers open days, •
evenings and weekends.
• Low hourly cost. Dedicated full- •
time staff.
5M
• Complete TEST-N-T APE facilities
for review of class lessons and •
supplementary matenals. .
·
Classes taught by skilled instructors .

Apartments for rent for school year 82'-83'. Walking
listance to the c~'mpus. 2 bedr9om apts. for 3 or4 students:
$7,200 for both seme~ters. I bedroom apts. for 2 students:
$4,400. Find your own roommate. For appointment c)il
868-5542 and ask for Mike.
·

Opportunity to make up missed
lessons.
Voluminous home-study materials
constantly updated by researchers expert in their field .
Opportunity to transfer to and
continue study at any of our over
100 centers . .

announces

GRE PSYCH & BIO• MAT• PCAT • OCAT • VAT• TOEFL
MSKP • NMB • VOE II ECFMG • FLEX • NOB• NLE

I

!!OONALCEN!
TEST PREPARATION

SPECIALISTS SINCE~

PRE-RE·G ISTRATION ·

Call Days. Eves·& Weekends

OF STUDIO COURSES

· Prepare this summer for fall
exams Call collect (617) 4827420. Newton and Cambridge
locations now open!

FALL SEMESTER
THURSDAY, APRIL 29, 1982

For tnformalio~ About Other Centers
Out~ide "Y State
•

CALL TOLi,. FREE:

·(continued from page 1)

Department of the Arts

OTHER COURSES AVAILABLE

W~-H.

-ALCOHOL-

800-223-1782

Art Majors 8:30 a.m.-4:00 p.m.

UniversityTheater

Room A201 PCAC (Art Dept. Office)
You must bring your signed
pre-registration form.

1981-82 Season

presents

Whose life
Is It Anyway1

Non-Art Majors 7:00-9:00 p.m.
Carroll-Belknap Rm, MUB
Students can only register for one person

by Brian Clark
directed by David J. Magidson
Johnson Theater
Paul Creative Arts Center
University of New Hampshire
Durham
April 27-May 1 at 8 p.m.
April 28 at 2 p.m.
Preview: April 26 at 8 p.m.
Ceneral:S,4
UNH student-employee/Senior: $3
Preview:S1
Reservations: (603) 862-2290
Dinner Theater Package
New England Center Restaurant

NOTE: You do nor have to pre-register
with the Ari Department for courses listed
under Art History in the catalog.

-PLEASE DIRECT ANY QUESTIONS
TO THE ~RT DEPARTMENT AlOI.
..Tel. 862-2190

I

Drunkeness is characterized "by
a temporary loss of control over
physical and mental powers caused
by excessive alcohol intake." In
most states, a person · is legally
considered drunk when he has a
0.01 percent blood alcohol level.
Dean of Student Affaris Gregg
Sanborn, concerned about UNH's
alcohol consumption, said "We
must do everything in our power to
make students aware of alcohols',
consequences such as information
about health, behaviors, and the
use of alcohol in combination with
other drugs, such as diet pills. It
becomes a health issue."
Kent LaPage, a UNH student
who has been involved in alcoholeducato-n- workshops, spoke of
what the possible consequences
could be.
.. Incoming freshmen aren't
supposed to be drinking, but if
you're not supposed to do
something, then you're going to
want to do it," said La Page.•• After
four years of irresponsible
drinking, they will pick up a
pattern and some will become
addicted."
Nationally, said Liz McDonald,
one in ten drinkers will become
alcoholics, and this statistic can be
representative of UNH .
.. Alcohol abuses them and they
abuse alcohol," she said.
She also noted the fact that
when people drink, they will differ
in the amount of their tolerance to
alcohol.
••one could have four or five,
and that's okay, "she said, ••but one
could be too much for another.••
Alcoholism is a disease process,
said Liz MacDonald of the Health
Education Center. and at this
point in time, most drinking
students aren•t alcoholics. There
are however, "problem drinkers:•
she .said.
Continued on next page

TASTE:presents'

.

-JEFF MARTIN
WITH

Doug Mitchell & Chuck Murray
IN THE MUB PUB
Friday, April 23rd
$1.00 admission
Doors open at 7:30pm

C-o me and have a taste of some of the
best acoustic guitar and harmony·in
the area.

UNH and .proof ,of age .ID -please
l'

,. .......
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LOOKING FOR SOMETHING

--...---ALCOHOL-----

(continued from previous page)
••Roomates are a common
In a pamphlet put out by the
UNH Alcohol Advisory Commit- thread," said Grainger. .. The
tee 5 -warning signs for a possible University needs to address that."
He said that while he counsels ~
drinking problem, are listed.
more students with friends who are
They are:
problem drinkers, rather than the
-constantly skipping classes
drinkers themselves, .. in three
because of hangovers
years, certainly a semester hasn't
-frequently drinking to
gone by that I haven't seen at least
intoxication
one."
·
-drinking to escape reality,
Maybe it seems terribly
boredom, or loneliness.
simplistic," said Grainger ••but the
-sustaining bodily injury while
student population, not unlike the
under the influence
general population of society, have
-suffering from chronic
allowed themselves to become
hangovers
••If a close friend or relative convinced that alcohol is a
legitimate and effective means of
shows any of the warning signs,
facilitating interpersonnal
talk to them about it," the
relationships; _ what I call
pamphlet said. "Maintain a
superficial relationships."
positive attitude and encourage
In the two pamphlets, a number
that person to seek outside help.
of commony held myths about
Remember, the problem drinker is
drinking are listed.
usually the last to know a problem
·•contrary to a widespread
exists."
impression," said one, ••one cannot
In an anonymous random poll
sober up by such devices as
of a dozen students on campus, the
drinking black coffee, taking cold
question was asked, "Do you know
showers, or breathing pure
any students who you think may
oxygen."
have a drinking problem?" The
Generally, the body burns up
results were six yes 's, five no 's, and
alcohol at a rate of about ¼ ounce ·
one "I did, but he failed out."
per hour. A suggested formula is
One woman has learned about
••the total number of drinks
alcoholism through her
ingested" should equal ••the same
involevment with Al-Anon--an
number of hours to sober up"
organization founded to help the
There is no scientific evidence to
husbands, wives, and families of
support the efectiveness of coffee,
alcholics.
raw eggs, oysters, chili peppers,
"It took me a long time to learn
steak sauce, vitamins, other drugs,
what the disease of alcoholism
or "the hair of the dog" to cure
was," said Sally (not her real
name). "In Al-Anon I was told it's
hangovers.
a three-fold disease: physical,
· The best way to avoid hangovers .
mental, and spiritual. It can affect · is to avoid excessive drinking.
15 to 20 people. One alcoholic can
do that."
Rev . David Grainger of UNH
Campus Ministry said he sees that
many students haye been affected
by another student's drinking.
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BETTER?

Doctors, the pamphlet said,
usually prescribe rest, aspirin, and
solid food.
It is also a myth to believe that
people are always friendlier when .
they are drunk.
"Maybe" the pamphlet said.
"But they're also more hostile,
more dangerous, more criminal,
more homicidal, and more
· suicidal. Half of all 'murders, and
one third of ' all suicides are
alcohol-related."
, .
Gregg Sanborn said that, in the
end, the multi-sided issue returns
to the community.
"'What do we, as a community,
want?" said Sanborn."What do we
do with the issue of weekends
beginning on Thursday night? The
same kinds of questions are being
raised by the students."
"Eighteen year olds should be
capable of intelligent drinking,"
said Grainger. - "But so should
twenty year olds."
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COPY OF THIS AD
(ADULTS) WORTH
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(continued from page 3)
information on further possible
savings of certain programs and
making specific recommendations
to the Board, Grant said.
The committee has set mid-Sept.
as its target date for completion of
its reprt to the trustees.
Trustees named to the commit-·
tee include: Lillian K. Bailey, Etna; .
Jere A. Chase, Madbury; Mary
Louise Hancock, Concord; PaulJ.
Holloway, Exeter; Newell J. Paire,
Concord; and J. Herman Pouliot,
Nashua.

Discount 95¢/ Family L90
& 20¢ each for 3 D glasses
At 6:30 - "Creature" At 8: 15 "It Came
From the Black Lagoon From Outer Space"
CIVIC

I~l~1lllN
117l l.l)l~llNl~SS
In the rugged mountains of Wyoming and Washington,
NOLS is teaching the essential skills of backcountry livi~g.
On th~ Alaskan arctic tundra
_a nd the grasslands of Kenya,
East Africa, NOLS students
are learning the challenges
of enjoying and preserving
the wild lands of the earth.

Crossword answers

For seventeen years THE
NATIQNAL OUTDOOR
,"!ft~tl::~A:D-l;:E.,SHIP •-S~l:;l{)QLJHlS,,.

trained wilderness 'leaders
for most of the major outdoor programs in this
country. Today, this unique
~ -iZ' ;Jloll"ijrd!iti._,?~Nf'l"11 ce~ ·,,
·: t:' dffef s o'yer /30 ~iff ~~~nt : __;,. .· :•
backcountry courses: which ~
~
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WILDERNESS this summer
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Our Guest House · is ·.
located · inside Harvard University Campus, .
minutes from :museums,
downtown Boston, historical si.tes ·and south shore
beaches. Re~son-abfe
rates. Reserve early.Write
· for brochure;

Prescott House
96 Prescott Street .
~ Cambridge,· MA. Q2'.,138 -·
.,H.
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COLLEGE CREDIT
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P.O. Box AA Dept. T82
LANDER, WYO 82520
or call (307) 332-6973
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ARE YOU A SHUTTERBUG?
.

What are you

II

,•

,

vr/aitlhg far then?

TODAY is the Deadline for the ... .

MUSO PHOTOSCHOOL EXHIBITION/CONTEST
Submit Photos ·Today, .Room 148, MUB
Open to all students
Exhibit will be all day April 26 & 27

Belknap Room, MUB , - -
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-~-~--------ANALYSIS--------,
making the Kari-van public.
••1t was COAST's hope that it
made management sens·e to
incorporate the Kari-van into this
network," he said.

Another benefit from a merger
would be interms of capital from
the Kari-van to match already
existing capital from other sources
of public· transportation, a

BOSTON ~1ARATIION

~~8~P~
l00o/oCOTrON
LONGSLEEVE white or navv - $9.50
SIIORTSLEE\'E navy - 86.50
Design is blue & g1;een on white
and white & green on blue. ·
Call Jeff or Ehen to order size.

868-5 7 49 Will deliver

, ( continued from page· 7)
situation which would attract
federal funding, acc;ording to
'
Mitchell.
Prior to the Trustee's
announcement declining to go
public, Mitchell predicted their
decision "would have something to
do with autonomy."
Last week, UNH officials said
they were reluctant to give up their
authority over the Kari-van and
expressed their desire to avoid
coming under the control of the
Public Utilities Commission.
(PUC).
Smith said, however, that the
Kari-van would be exempt from
PUC control, because transportation funded through the State
Department is automatically
exempt from the PUC.
As long as UNH runs the Karivan, it will service only UNH
students and employees.
It will also face a budget deficit
of $253,800 for 1982 which may be
dispelled through increased rider
fares.
In the Governor's Review team
report last month, the team noted
the large deficit in the Kari-van
budget and recommended an _

increase in passenger fees. This
Review said there was too great a
recommendation was partly an deficit (in the Kari-van budget). It
is subsidized approximately one
effort to eliminate the deficit and
encourage the Kari-van system to third now and they will have to
become self-sufficient.
take in an extra $200,000 to make
The Kari-van currently receives
up for it."'
about a third of its funding from
It would be more economical to
the State.
increase ridership," Mitchell said.
William Puffer supervisor of the
This would have been accomKari-van, said he doesn't think the
plished through a merger with
Kari-van can get by without the COAST, he said.
subsidy, yet the Governor's
According to Smith, the general
Review team wants to eliminate it.
public presents potentially ten
If the Kari-van merged with
times the ridership the Kari-van
COAST, it would have been able does now.
to retain the subsidy and receive
Mitchell said he doesn't think
additional funding.
fares should be increased to make
"If we can coordinate public and
up for the deficit.
private transportation, 80% of
Puffer said he didn't know what
capital funding and 50% of the University intends to do about
operational funding will come
the deficit.
from the government until 1984," .
·•Either they deal with us or
Smith said.
double the ticket prices," Smith
After that date, Smith said it is
said.
likely the system would receive
Mitchell said ·•there should be
operational subsidaries but no cooperation between the Kari-van
capital fund for purposes such as . and other transportation lines so
purchasing new equipment.
the people can get the most bang
··we see every reason why for their buck."
COAST should receive funding"
He added that . ••the time has
he said.
gone where we can be exclusive. If
. Mitchell said, "The Governor's
we can share, we'll be better off."
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ARTER BERRY
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continued from page 5)
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$2,000 in financial aid last year can
expect aid will be cut to $500 next
fall, said Hose. For that student to
return to UNH will depend on
many factors.
"Can the student borrow the
balance? Will a student's parents
take out a second mortgage on
their home? Is their a rich uncle?
Will the student take a second job
over the summer?" Hose said.
Reagan's porposed cuts would
have a "devastating" impact on the
University, said Hose, but
headway has been made in that the
legislation has not passed as
proposed.
.
.
The impact on the Umvers1ty
will be felt from students who have
not yet attended college, he ~~id.
There will be intense compet1t1on
among universities and colleges to
attract those students who can
afford a college education.

' mobility impaired student at
UNH.
As PCA "I go · over there at
night, give her a shower, take her
to the bathroom and put her to
bed," Cohen said. "I get her into~,
her pajamas and blow-dry her hair.
It takes about 45 minutes a night."
Morning care is done by another
PCA.
The attitudes are "no different
here than anywhere else. People
need to be educated. They have no
ideawhatcomeswithahandicap,"
' Cohen said. "People don't know
how to act. They need to be
educated to look past the chair."
Many of the programs at UNH
are in need of volunteers.
"We could use more volunteers-sort of on-call to fill in for the
· PCA 'sand monitor exams," KraftLund said. ''Our budget is such
that we have to use volunteers a

lot. We try to find someone in that
major. It involves note-taking,
maybe writing an exam and
typing."

·SALVADOR·
( continued from page 2)
said.
The audience asked question of
both speakers for over an hour.
At one point, several members
of the audience argued among
themselves about U.S. security
concerns in Central America.
Both speakers mentioned the
recent takeover in Nicaragua by
Sandinista revolutionaries. Simon
pointed out that the Sandinistas
allowed over 65% of production to
remain in private hands.
Gomez said the recent election
results in El Salvador may have
been skewed by peasants voting for
the right-wing parties in order to
divert attention from their guerilla
sympathies.
"The left-wing shoot-outs were
possibly a distraction while
guerillas moved ammunition and
wounded around the country,"
Gomez said.
"More military support, more
support for the status quo will only
end in disaster," Gomez said
referring to U.S. aid.
He said, "We have to accept that
all meaningful parties in El
Salvador should have political
space. I don't think the people of
the U.S. need to worry about a

veffim--mt.
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. How to drink with your friends and
earn $500 .to $5,000 a ·month!!
It's not Amway, Avon, Mary Kay, Tupperware, Shakle_e,
or Enhance! It is the most consumable product m
households in America.

You Don't Go Door to Door Selling
You sponsor 5 people - work with them I or 2 hours the I st 2 week~ to get
them started. Then watch the money roll in: It's well wo~th the e~fort to
call, write, or come to our money making opportunity meeting.

Don't Wait

J

Baird Marketing Associates
Epping. N.H. 03042
Phone: 679-5645

P.S. /( rou don·, respond 10 This wea//h building im•i1a1ion, you are le11ing 5
1housand dollars slip 1hrough yourjingers in The nex160 day.v! You and I can solve
your money problems 10ge1her. Lei '.v ge1 .11ar1ed!

THE STONE CHURCH
on the hill in Newmarket

Fri. April 23

THE NIGHT ROCKERS

,---$~o;rr;ilitllis~d---7

L-----~~~~~~~r ____ J
Sat. April 24

WUNH Night with

BIG 16
Sun. April 25

HOOT
with Sammie Haynes

'·Howto
dowellin

Economy Class
Simple. Fly Capitol Air's Economy Class. Our
fares are the lowest of any scheduled airline so
you can use the money you save for lots of
other things. Like a Eurail pass if you fly us to
Brussels, Frankfurt or Zurich. More time in the
sun if you're headed for Miami, San Juan or
Puerto Plata. Or for even more fun in New York,
Los Angeles, San Francisco, Chicago or Boston.
And, if you are flying to Europe this summer,
make your reservation and buy your ticket
now. With our guaranteed fare Policy you are
protected against any fare increases from now
until departure.
So if you want to do well in Economy Class,
fly Capitol's.
For re~rvations, call your Travel Agent or
Capitol at 800-223-6365 or 800-621-5330

No one makes Eco~omy Class
as economical as we do.

........__.~~~~
LN

~-~

\)~

Senior Semi-Formal
Everyone Welcome I
featuring

Ben Baldwin & The Big Note
April 24, 1982 - 8 p.m. - midnight'
Complimentary Hors D'oeurves
& 2 Cash Bars
Positive 1D Required
MU B's Granite State Room
Admission:$ 3.50 per person

Tickets available through Student Ambassadors,
the MUB ticket office, or at
the Elliott Alumni -Center
Call 862-2040 for more information
Sposored by the UNH Student Ambassadors
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"How much did-you pay for
your last pair of jeans ?H
$28. $35. $45. Well, you didn't have to.
Because Marshalls has hundreds of pairs of
jeans for less. In fact, 20% to 60% less than
department and specialty store regular prices.
Oh, but yours a~ "designers"? No problem.
Marshalls has racks of top brand name and
designer jeans. Labeled, with logos... straight leg,
flairs or boot cut. .. for as little as 9.99 to 24.99.

And that's only the beginning. our 20% to
60% everyday savings are storewide I From promaker running shoes to designer tees and jackets.
In styles from prep to new vvave.
, So whether you 're dressing for frisbee on the
quad or dinner in town, you can get in style at
Marshalls... for less.

ii
n
illf~
J\\111
, - ·-~_,-~---------Rrand Names for Lessl============::1
=.-:..-:...~,~
~
~

BEDFORD Rt. 3 and Kilton Rd., across from the Bedford Mall, (adj. to Caldor), open Sun. 12 noon to Sp.m. NASHUA Royal Ridge Mall,
·
Webster Hgwy. South, open Sun.1 1: to 6 p.m. PORTSMOUTH Marshalls Mall, Woodbury Ave., between K-Mart and DeMoulas
' .·
open Sun. 12 noon to 5 p.m. SALE~ Rt. 28, state line, open Sun. 1 p.m. to 6 p.m.

'

• open Monday lhru Saturday 9:30 a.m. to 9:30 p.m.

• Mlll"lhatla refund pollcy ... atmply retum your purchaN within 14 daya with lhe ulea allp

• no-Nmce-<:harge layaWlly
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·Univers·ity Forum
Upon hearing news of the Boston Marathon
Throughout my career as a distance runner I
have tried to discover why people run. I spent years
as a compulsive runner and an unenlightened
athlete who possessed no concept or philosophy as
to why I actually ran. Only during a twelve-mile run
through the hot dust of a country road in midsummer did · I begin forming several concrete
postulates which defined my once nebulous
suspicions of running. These theories were to .
profoundly affe~t my previous views of this
demented sport.
On this particular jaunt I became acutely aware
that my feet were hot and blistered, my shins hurt,
and my knees ached. A desperate need for restroom
relief added to my agony. Only then did I realize
that I was a slave to the Nike goddess I worshipped.
An addicted runner had seen the light. Running is ·
more absurd than most people can even hope to
imagine. · What sanity is there in engaging in a
psychological and physical habit which inflicts such
maladies as shin splints, stress fractures, and pulled,
torn, and strained muscles? Not to mention
imbedded canine fangs, smelly sweat shirts and the
occasional discomfort of ..jock itch."
After nine miles of this tortuous run, my first
postulate was formulated: running is for fearful
people. As my dust-coated lungs strained to suck in
dry, dust-filled air, my thought expanded. This
truth is most evident in competitive runners. These ·
skinny, lanky species, in accordance with Satchel
Page, never look back for fear that something may
be gaining on them. The only way competitive
runners can escape their fears and relieye anxieties
is by running.
However, one may note that this applies to
runners from Pheiddipedes to Jim Ryan. What
about the boom of the 1970's or the millions who
run amok throughout America and the world
everyday? Surely, not everyone is a competitive
runner, nor could every runner by phobic (although
one often wonders). At mile ten I contemplated this
aspect more seriously and concluded that running is
a hoax.
Once the proud sport of disciplined athletes and
Olympic heroes, running met its demise in
Southern California. ·Everyone in Cal. had
prospered throughout the Sixties, and as late as
1973 Californians were still digging on good drugs,
good sex and good vibes. These unusual people
were _all on either an artificial or natural hig.h. _But _

Craig Collins

o~~ one could only eat so much granola-and smoke so
much grass.
Just when California was anticipating re-entry
into reality, a small group of entrepreneurs, iri
compliance with Nike shoe company, exploited the
aijgust sport, and just like Hollywood and
hoolahoops, these same people packaged and sold
the art of ru_n ning to ,the rest of the country. And
just like Hollywood and hoolahoops the rest of the
country, from Gunnison, Colorado to Piscataway,
New Jersey, bought it. America is still running
amok, and Californit;1 is still in orbit.
After·· =my'·rtn: '\vtfie experieifeibg typical postrun nausea, I became convinced that there has been
an enormous cover-up at Duke University to
conceal documented evidence that running does
indeed cause cancer in laboratory rats.
With all' its adverse effects, why do people still
run? Beyond a doubt the act of running inflicts a
great deal of pain. But despite the pain, running is a
habit which, unlike cigarettes, holds a few
captivating, aesthetic properties. There is nothing
quite like the surge of power and superiority felt
while ••blowing the doors off" an opponent in the
last 100 yard stretch of~e. . nd . what could be
more gratifying that intensely studying the
harmonic ~otion of yo~u beautiful, braless running
par_tn_e r dunng a ~low Jog around ~he track?
Even at the risk of sounding like a running
advocate, I would be unfair not to i:n~tion ml'.
fayorite run which is . in the Sierra Nevada

mountains during autumn. The magnificent
solitude of a long, lonely run, a late October
afternoon, crisp, cool air, the golden shimmer of
aspen leaves, and the rushing hiss of a hig~ altitude
stream are nothing less than spectacular--Just you,
your thoughts, and the remote pitter-patter of your ·
Nike Waffles.
In light of this array of pros and cons, I was
compelled to take a stand. On the brin~ of true
enlightenment I could see no black and white, but a
solution lay within grasp.
·
·
After further contemplation I acted on impulse
of my enlightened state and decided to begin a
phase-out (and urge others to do likewise) of my
running program. Once a top runner o_n a
championship track team, I now run only twice a
week in a silly jogging class. This program is very
effective.
I'm still in good enough shape to enjoy the few
benefits of running while avoiding the many
agonies. I am also ~ble to ~aintain enough s~amina
to endure the mynad of wild-weekend parties that
are so notorious and abundant on this campus. ·
Nike would have wanted it that way.

Cra°ig Collins is a Californian who often encounters
·difficulties in dealing with reality, and assumes that
the UN H community is enlightened endugh to
know that Nike is the winged goddess of victory.

In pursuit of co1Dn1unication

Suzanne Portnoy

It never used to be like this. Whatever happened
4) Know graduation date.
to the good old days when one filled out a computer
Somehow the image of Pavlov's dogs came to
form and prayed? Now communication majors
mind as I looked around at 350 students, all panting •
have pre-pre registration. Count the pre's. There
in anticipation of registering for next Fall's courses.
are two of them.
I swallowed hard.
I sprinted to Parsons Hall like it was the Mecca,
' Bill Sim's brought-the meeting to order. ••Before
hoping that Allah would grant me the courses I
we begin," he said, ••1 think the professors should
needed in order to graduate on time. As luck would
introduce themselves."
have it, Allah was not out to lunch and I got all my
And so all six professors (yes, that's
courses. But not without a struggle.
approximately 55 students to one teacher) come up
I showed up at the meeting at 6:23, expecting to
to tne tabJe and gave a brief personal hisiory,
be early; the meeting didn't start till 7:00. But no
injecting pertinent information about the courses
sooner did I get within ten feet of the front door
that they may or may not teach next semester.
then I was knocked down by five undergraduates,
~Josh Meyrowitz complained that he didn't see his
all vying for the best seats in the room ... Excuse
w1fe enough and Bill Sims said, .. Students are
me," I said to one of them, ••is this general
always asking for a minute of my time and it ends
admission concert for the Police or the line for the
up ·being-·five mi~1:1tes___ if I gave ·each of you one
Rolling Stones tickets?" She looked down the
minute of'my time, that's 25 ·hours aweek.-"1 think l'
cu~!~:-~ 0f her two shirts (one with an alligator on the
turned red at the line remembering the ten minutes I
b~cJ 011ce spent in conferen~~ wiHt_Sims._ ... .... ·
breast) anci [!~~~:d !i}1; ~!'!~ ~f those •)'~'ve
obviously never summered in NantucKei" iri2~:-~:.-:- ~ ---. T~e. ot~~ _P~~~~~r~}aid what they had to say
but I 06-ii,~ .. ;:~muc1 -.. !!~·! ~at...Wa_!: __
.
The room was full of screaming students, all ·
trying to fit in the first five rows of the auditorium. I
The time to register wa-s drawing near~
went to sit in the strangely vacant first row ... Hey,
was heavy and the place smelled like a bai:nyard. I
those seats are reserved for faculty," three _people
looked at tfie row fo_ front of me (for by now~ was
-behind me shrieked. Anci soon enough, I was
comfo~tably seated i_n _the s~cond row and ~eahz~d I
shrieking too, Nobody was going to get in front of
·
w~s ~omg ~o hu~dle it_m oraerto get to registration.
me!
Itt time,~ h_ke ,this I ~ish_l were ~n the !rack team.
I lifted my head up from the stack of papers that
OK, Sims shouted. Immediately everyone got
had oeen handed to me at the front door-aii
into starti?,g positions. "Seniors ~raduating in
necessary in order to complete the
December, he barked. Approximately fo_rty
Communications process.,.and - saw the Four
students _raced to th~ front of the room, J_umpmg
Commandments written on the blackboard:
over chairs and pushmg people out of their way.
I) No spitting.
And so it went, semester by semester until the
2) Have ••white form in hand and complete.
poor freshmen were left, with what amounted to
3) Complete one quarter-slip for each course.
places on the bottom of waiting lists. The first pre-

pre registration· had ended and there were no
injuries.
There is a certain feeling of euphoria that a
Communication major experiences when he or she
has obtained a place in all his or her required
courses. I'm feeling that way now.

Suzanne Portnoy has red hair and .wears funny
clothes, but she is not demented even though she is a
communications major.

Farewell from
former forumite
It's spring. And as sure as the buds bloom and
the_robins chatter, the Forum page must change
edit~rs ..so I am p~ssing it on, but not to worry; it's
staymg m the famlly, so to speak.
Martha Thomas, past reaLutt:l) cunur, 1s movmg
one desk over to the hard news world of the
{!niversity Forum page. But in keeping with
traa~i~u~.--~~ ~~itor will have control over what
~appears oii-~h~ page, a·n d wiin ~!;:-!~~; we will
probably see fewer solutions to Soviet hegemony
and declining productivity in America's economy,
and m'o-re articJes on Van Gogh and traveling
around the world.
.,
I hope, however, that she gives the Feminist issue
a rest, at least for a couple of weeks.
.
Thanks to everyone who contributed to or
happened to read the Forum some time this
semester.
--David Elliott

-:-: ~-~~i: •-- ..__
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.· Editorial
A .drinking educatio n
Does UNH need stricter drinking rules, proposed
last week by Dean of Student Affairs Gregg
Sanborn? We think so.
If alcohol is proven to be a factor when a student
breaks a University rule, the penalty would be
••more severe," Sanborn said. There's no reason we
should all pay for the fire extinguisher or window
broken by a drinking student.
But to ease what Sanborn has called . an
••excessive use of alcohol on campus", harsher
penalties won't do much good.
The most important part of the proposal suggests
that students involved in alcohol related offenses
will attend a three-part alcohol education
worl<shop.
Student drinking is now a national issue. A

-·

recent survey of I, 175 students in the U.S. found
that 79 percent considered themselves •·regular beer
drinkers ... Most would agree there's no harm in
that.
But another survey found that 29 percent of
college students in the U.S. have more than six
drinks at a time, at least three times a week. It's the
UNH students who are part of this group who need
help.
One UN H student was honest about her
feelings:••1 remember one night when a friend and I
got drunk," she said ... I ended up at four a.m. nearly
choking to death on my own vomit. That disturbed
me. I don't think I have a drinking problem, but I
think I may have the potential to have one."
What are the signs of a drinking problem. and

who has the .. potential" for one?
Most students begin drinking long before
coll~ge. When they come to college, they find that
havmg classes all week long and no job or car for
the weekend means most recreation involves
drinking.
Most begin to drink more. And some too much.
Students need to be educated about alcohol use.
Sanborn said he doesn't want to ban alcohol· he
wants to promote •·responsible use" ofalcohol.
The mandatory workshops are a good idea.
Another possibility would be talks--not lectures-with new students at freshman orientation, telling
them there's going to be a lot more drinking up here
and how they can have fun without getting into the
habit of having six drinks three times a week.
We could all learn a little more about drinking.

Letters
the problems where and when they
exist, not to make them up as they go
along.
Oh, I may pay the ticket, eventually.
After all. the only excuse I have is being
lazy, but before I do, I think 111 waste
some more University funds. Just
To the Editor:
think. Appeal in seven days; if turned
· The scene: Monday morning at 3:37
down, I can appeal in 14 days again.
(that's a.m.), one lonely campus cop
There11 be labor wa.sted by whomever
with nothing to do traveling behind
will have to review my appeal(s), pen
Stoke Hall starts checking all cars for
and ink for filing, and don't forget all
parking permits. Finally after minutes
those forms that'll have to be filled out.
of endless effort of walking to the rear
They cost money to print, too. Oh,
of each car he finds one (maybe more)
there's even the cost of the ticket itself,
out of storage in A-Lot. Taking to his
but that's wasted already, isn't it?
pen, a completed ticket soon emerges
I guess the bottom line is this:
and is placed on the windshield. The
If the University cop didn't have
cop continues in this all-important task
anything to do, why was he working'?
of the morning.
And if he did, why was he wasting
That car was mine. Admittedly left
his/ her time giving a poor student a
behind Stoke Hall at 11 :00 at night
ticket when there was no malice
because I was too tired to make the trip
intended and no harm done'!
to A-Lot after making a two hour
journey back from an Easter weekend. · Some questions still remain: Did this
cop make his quota for the week'? And
, But who would think I would get a
if he did, did he write enough tickets to
ticket during the night? My car would
pay his salary for the night? And most
be removed to storage promptly the
important of all, did he leave his engine
next morning.
running while writing the ticket'!
Unfortunately some cop decided to
Garry Poegel
be nasty, to enforce to letter of the law .
Stoke Hall
( Cars with storge permits can only be in
storage lot). Somewhere along the line
he must have forgotten that this
country makes its laws and enforces
them primarily on intent of the law.
Obviously. the intent of this one is to
keep the parking spaces behind Stoke
hall free when they are needed during
·1o the Editor:
the day, not just to have another excuse
Dear Dancers and Sponsors:
to give out a ticket. If there is anyone
or the $21.000 pledged to the l'icw
· out there who couldn't find a parking
Hampshire Kidney Foundatil>n.
place behind Stoke at 3:37 Monday
S 10.000 has not been recei\ed. To those
morning. please let me know. If the
\.\ho danced in the l9X2 Het1cl Hall
Public Safety Division can find
D.11H:c-a-thon. while your tired
someone, 111 gladly pay the ticket
muscled and sore feet arc ..; thin!! or the
without further hassle.
past the Kidney l-oundation\ ri7rnncial
However. something tells me there
needs still rem.tin. They desperately
wasn't much demand for parking at
need your hard earned pledges. To
that time. The next question I ask is
those who sponsored dancers. \\e hope
' why is the University spending money
that your pledge rdlecb. on your part.
paying some cop to spend all night
a sincere and responsible commitment
checking cars for permits'? Couldn't the
to help those affected by kidney
money be better spent on academics. or
disease . The efforts or hundres or
wouldn't it be wiser to have an extra
volunteers.and donations of well over
cop on Friday and Saturday nights
one hundred organi1.1tions and
than in early Monday morning when
companies throughout the state \.\ill be
everybody is asleep anyway'??
dampen;~ considcrabl~-- •.::~'.~ss pkdgcs
The administrators of the Public
Safety Division seem to fail to reali7f•
•.~'.'.~~-~:;;~~;iig arc colkcted .
they are he~~ ~:: ;~ive us. We are n~t
Ike:_\~!\~ ii1c Hct1cl Hall Dancc-..1nere for them to have a job. Tt~re
thon is the la rl!cst si n!!le sourcL· -of funds
should be more ~!nph~~:~ 8~ solving
to the :\c~ H:i~1pshirc Kidnc>

Tickets & Cops

Money due

Writing letters to the editor
Letter.~ 10 1he l:£litorJc>r puhlica,ion in The New Hampshire mus,
he signed and no longer than 1wo pages typed, douhle .\paced.
Leners mc;_r he hroughl fO Room 151 in the MUB. or mailed to:
Ediwr, The New Hampshire, Room 151. MUB. UNH. Durham.
NH, 03X].;.

Foundation your pledges. large or · I'm glad you printed the rest of the
small. arc critically important.
letter. cus that Leverone character was
just a real JERK.I g_i_(Jn't like him.It
Therefore. if you danced. please do
vour utmost to turn in as much as
would be nice if you could mention my
possible (if not all) of your pledge
name in the next issue.just so Leverone
knows it. And maybe that last line.
money. If you sponsored a dancer and
h.i,c not yet fulfilled your
connected with the last paragraph. and
maybe, how about the whole letter
commitment. please give your money
(with, of course. my name, which is,
to the dancer or send it directly to us.
For your coiwcnience:
incidently,Edward Mark Weston .)!
- A collection tublc will be staffed
don't mean to be a nag, and I really
don't think it was your fault, maybe the
Monday through Friday during the
week or April 26 i_p the Hetzel lounge
type setter or whatever ya call them had
a test or something. But don't blame
between 10 a.m. and 3 p.m.
- Colkction tables will be staffed at
him. either. l 'm sure he's a nice person.
all dining halls during lunch and dinner
not like that Mr. Leverone character. I
at at the MUH cafeteria between II
never liked him. Thanks a whole bunch
a.m.and 2 p.m. on Tuesday.
for your time. I appreciate it.
Edward Mark Weston
Wednesday. and Thursday during the
week of Mav 3.
Checks should be made payable to
the New Hampshire Kidney
Foundation (preferably) or the He~
Hall Dancc-a-thon. Your efforts will be
deeply appreciuted!
· Jeffrey F. Petersen
To the Editor:
308 Hett.cl
This is in regard to the article in the
Gary S. Stuer
April 20 paper entitled "Mandatory
305 Hetzel
fees to be increased." What the heck is
1982 Chairmen
the University trying to do to us'?
Certainly they can't expect all the
students to be well off enough
financially to afford all these increases.
This problem is made even more

Fee hike

Many dimes
To the Editor:
As a member of Mortar Board
National Honor Society. it is my
pleasure to inform you that our
org.ani,ation will be sponsoring. ·· A
Mile of Dimes". This c\cnt is designed
to encourage members or the UN H
communnity to come, out on May I.
19X2. and put down dimes next to each
other in the hope of reaching a mile
long. length of dimes . The money \.\C
rai!,,c will be donated to the American
Heart A~sociation .

Lost name
To the Ediior:
I don't mean to nag, and I don't think it
was your fault, but my· last letter ( in
response to "Rock and Roll in
Society") didn't get printed in its
entirety. Oniy the last two lines and my
name (which is incidently Edward
Mark Weston.) did not make it. but
there was this pretty little white space
just below the end of my letter, which
would have probably fit that last
sentence and my name (which is.
incidently. Edward Mark Weston.)
The last part !.hould have been ...
" .. .. problem is not Rock & Roll, Mr.
Leverone, the problem is you. Signed
Edward Mark Weston ."Nasty.a int'it?

serious by the fact that the Reagan
administration is proposing cutbacks
on financial aid. Apparently it seems
that no one wants to let the students
finish their college cducation--excepl
the students themselves.
Back to the mandatory fees. How
can the University raise the price of the
meal plans'!lts totally ridiculous,
especially since we all know that the
quality of the food won't be improved
any. Also. the additional increase of
$89 for a double room. this is quite
close to $100. What arc the students
getting in return for this increase'! Arc
we getting thicker matresses or better
lighting in the rooms. Hardly.
Although Carol Bischoff states that
these fees arc being ch'a ngcd by only an
8 percent increase or less. it still comes
QQWQ. t9 a lot of money per student-money which many students don't have
alot of. A continuous increase incollege
costs will undoubtedly force the
majority of students to drop out of
school. What docs the future hold for
us'!
What will then become of Carol's job
when there arc no students on campus
to pll,!CC in dorms? And lastlv.a place of
higher education-a university will
sadly enough become a thing of the past.
Christine Greil
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Letters
From Janet Jacobson herself
anyone who is wondering what the hell
To the Editor:
At last Monday night's Take Back is going on in the Women's Center to
the Night rally, while being my usual drop in and find out.
Some of my .. ideas" were presented
hairy-atheistic-pro-abortion-feminist- ·
accurc1tely--especially on pornography.....
sexist-miserable-crude-harsh-upset-but linking my atheism with my provulgar-demeaning-extremist-hostilebrash-bitchy-brutal-deranged-shelterchoice stand only perpetuates the
.ed-man-hating self, passing out rape present confusion between morality
information cards to men and women and the law. I never intended such a
present, I was asked by a tanned, clean grossly inappropriate association, and
cut young man why I was a man-hater. am deeply sorry that Cindy interpreted
My heart sank: again, I was put on the me that way.
My mother's views on abortion were
defensive for a label I had not applied
to myself but am infamous for.
also misrepresented: she always makes
When I was first approached by a careful distinction between being proCindy Gormley about having my choice and pro-abortion. I doubt very
profile written, I was flattered, excited, much that "she is glad that her
and not a little nervous. Maybe, I was daughter is pro-abortion." She shares
erroneously hoped, I will be portrayed my pro-choice· view, believing that
sympathetically, compassionately. abortion is an individual question, not
.
Perhaps, I thought, those who know of a legal one.
A writer.even a newspaper journalist
me, but don't really know me, might •
gain a greater insight. Nope.
working on a deadline, must touc;1
The glaring headline .. Man-hater she lightly upon the different facts of her
may be, but she isn't afraid of social subject's personality with the
censorship" was the first shocker. Not sensitivity and sensibility to portray
only was it vague, it was a lie. Had them accurately and in the right
Cindy been able to spend more time proportion. An artist sketching a
with me, observing me at work or profile of someone's head would not
talking with some of my intimate sketch only the nose and call it a
friends (yes, I have some), she would complete profile.
have found that, like most human
My angry idealism may strike those
beings, I am 'indeed afraid of social who at first meet me as harsh and
censorship. Petrified. even.
perhaps overbearing. But what makes
I futively tried to point out to Cindy . me happy? Depressed? Embarassed?
a number of times that what I hate is No one knows on the basis of my
not individual men, but the way in "profile". I feel as though only my nose
which our social system allows men to has been drawn, and that as a huge,
subjugate women. She misrepresented monstrous aberration.
that view in such a way that a reader_
Janet Jacobson
couldn't help but arrive at a negative
conclusion, as did the headline writer.
As was evident by one letter to the . Editors note: The interview with
Editor of April 20, some people believe Janet Jacobson was tape recorded.
that my beliefs are representative of , Jacobson said on several occasions
and harmful to, the Women's Center.
is a "man hater. "The New
On the contrary. it is a collective that she
organization consisting of many Hampshire stands by the entire
individuals. nor do I seek it. I urge story.
I

More on
Jacobson
To the Editor:
Janet Jacobson will not quit and she is
not ahead. I was appalled and suprised
by the volume and severity of the
denounciation of Ms. Jacobson's views
as she expressed them in The New
Hampshire last week. She needs to be .
defended.
What offended most readers was her
language. I'm glad you were offended,
that is the point. Why is it that when a
sexist society hears the word it coins for
otherwise beautiful parts of a women's
body it is offended? Are we ashamed
perhaps? Those words are OK in
private dicussions but when they are
used to show just how ugly they are, we
are offended. That is sexist, exploitive
and dirty. That is Janet's point.
· Whether the person is Martin Luther
King going to jail for his principles, or
Bobby Stands starving to death for his
principles, or Ms. Jacobson being fired
for her principles, the issue is the same
and we should be proud of those who
have the courage to stand up for what
they believe. I am sorry for you who
will swallow your principles for a
paycheck. We all must live, I know, but
as Socrates tought us in the Apology, it
is far better to die with a clear
·conscience than to live knowing your
principles are beine: c~~;;~,,,;seci .
~notner crit\~~~i ~[ ~vis. Jacobs.on 's
·v:rws is that she (apparently) does not
recognize the tremendous strides made
in the area of women's equality. I'm
sun: she does, but that is not the point.
By that line of reasoning, we should
look at the great accomplishment of the
eradication of small-pox, declare that it
is enough and give up all future work of
disease control. The proper direction to
look is forward to what must be done,
not back at what has been done--it is
never enough.
The problem of sexism is a societal
one, and we are all its victims. I, as a
child, read the sexist Look At Spot
books and most of us still expect Mom
to put dinner on the table. Men and
Women are conditioned to accept the
subjugation of women.This is a
problem that only time and effort on
the part of Janet and ones like her can
alleviate.
In one letter refuting Ms. Jacobson's

views, Playbody magazine was
defended. and Janet's views were
termed "deranged.·· How anyone can
deny that Playboy is an exploitive piece
of garbage is deranged. Playboy, by
sensationalizing sex and picturing
"perfect" women in clearly sexist roles
so exploits women and their bodies
that I am ashamed to see it on the
newsstand. One who looks at that trash
and can give his/ her money to Hugh
Hefner and his filthy enterprise can
only be deranged.
To call Janet's views "extreme" is to
misunderstand what she is saying. She
really has very modest goals--to raise
women to the level of men. IN ALL
RESPECTS. She is willing though, to
go to extreme actions to reach her goal,
but perhaps we need to be shouted at to
notice. Perhaps the Black Panthers
were necessary to shock us into seeing
our racism. Perhaps we needed
students in Madison, Wisconson
blowing up a building to shock us into
seeing our stupidity in Vietnam.
Perhaps we also need many Janet
Jacobsons swearing at us and shouting
at us to see our own sexism.The batile.is
being won, but it is far from over.
Joshua Gordon
A feminest male

•
To the Editor:
I would like to submit this letter as a
response to the Profile on Janet
Jacobson. Although the article was not
Writ.ten it Mnt<>in,-,-1
!'ar!(~~!:::,
wnat i believe are so~~ ~f -th~-~~;s~
thought provoking i,n sights ever
printed in The New Hampshire. Few
people even attempt to reach the level
of awareness and social consciousness
that Ms. Jacobson possesses, never
mind_having the strength to act upon it!
It 1s unfortunate that many of the
"'.eak, apathetic supporters of equality
view Janet Jacobson as an "extremist."
The oppressive ~ttitudes of our society
are so pervasive that we are all
conditioned to accept them as reality. It
is difficult and frightening when one
considers the scope of the problem. It
takes people like Janet Jacobson to
tear down this wall of conditioning and
present to us the reality of the injustices
faced by women and minorities in our
world.
I feel greatly disturbed that others,
when addressing Ms. Jacobson's
Profile, referred to themselves as
fe~inists and supporters of the equality
ol women. I suggest that before

we::

labeling ·themselves with such titles
they should research and examine a
serious social problem which includes
far more than "equal work for equal
pay." It's depressing to read so many
letters from such uninformed people!
Janet Jacobson-my support, and
that of all women who dare to
challenge our male-dominated society,
is with you as we struggle together in
our quest for equality. I congratulate
you for your courage, wisdom and
honest reflection. If there were more
individuals in this world who think as
deeply as Janet Jacobson, perhaps we
would all be able to live in a world
where freedom, equality, and peace
truly exist for all.
Tina M. Trudel

•
To the Editor:
Here we go again, a series of "replies to
replies" to the manhater. I, as the
original UNH Man-hater. am
answering the various letters to the
Editor which appeared this previous
Tuesday on Janet Jacobson.
That people respond so vehemently
against a person who expresses her
discontent with our society reinforces
exactlv why we need more extremists
.li.J..l~h as Janet. When our views on
feminism are so challenged, Janet's
simple "radicalism" provokes thought:
a reactionary process forcing people to
justify their own concepts of what
feminism represents.
Ms. St. Helaire, the Women's
Movement concerns itself with much
more that the "unemotional" issue of
equal pay for equal work. That you
could be so cool and collected, even
about an issue seriously affecting your
future, puzzles me. Don't you feel
inflamed that our male-dominated
society is still perpetuating the myth
that a woman's worth does not match a
man's'! Perhaps, if you think about this
situation in a little more depth, you
might see the unequal pay system as
one which impicitlyencourages women
to remain housewives. After all, what is
the use of having a job in which you are
not fairly compensated - one where you
are usually expected to exceed a man's
contribution'!
In case no one has yet realized the
extent of the Women's Movement, I
will explain a few of our" extremist"
views. We work to promote full
acceptance of women in society as
individuals. At the same time, there is
an attempt to educate all people on
their capabilities to actualize their
identities apart from the socialized,
stereotypical sex roles we were all
raised with - explicitly or implicitly.
Neither Janet nor I blame anvone for
the fact of this socialization process_
rather we strive to wake people up in
order to arrest the perpetuation of
sexism.
With this perpertuation of sex roles,
Ms. St. Hilaire, there is little
opportunity to develop individual
moralistic goals or an identity apart
from what our socially stratified
society demand of us. As you were an
example,peolpe, who hold· separately
developed beliefs on what being an
individual involves, are condemned.
Another point might be made (and I
will emphasize it) in regard to the reply
M. Morrison et. al. The Women's
Movement has been alive since the
beginning of time. Only, 100 (and
more) years ago, women were not even
allowed to express their discontent.
They were silenced long before anyone
could join them in their outrage. Yes,
that we are allowed in today's society to
vocalize our desire for equality is a big
siricie. However. without neonlf' liL:e
Janet, I'm afraid the pr;g~~;;;~~-id
stagnate.You stated,we" ... can not
become equal overnight." Well. it's
been a long time coming, women,
without someone who will continue to
fight the anti-women's movement (such
as the Moral Majority, etc.), the issue
would fade due to those of you who are
piacated by the tiny gains. I will not be
appeased or quieted by fragmental
allowances. !,along with Janet. will not
be satisfied with being equal in a man's
world. There are too many aspects of
our · society which denigrate the
worthiness and beauty of being a
human being; Janet and 1 merely do
not wish to ignore them; to us
ignorance is not bliss.
Accusing Janet's views of being
"deranged" (Jonathon Jennings)
reinforces my disgust with those who
arc content in a world where people are
starving. are forcibly raped, are
constantly threatened by nuclear
obliteration. and arc chastized for

wanting something more. We are
angery idealists. That, in itself, is
enough for people to misunderstand.
Our methods may be radical to
some, but as we consider our reactions
to this adversity, Janet and I also wish
for you to examine why you feel so
incensed by us when we express
ourselves. We have been working and
writing to open eyes and to explain why
we feel frustrated at the apparent
apathy in an educational atmosphere
which is supposed to be seething with
ideas - not conformity. I do not
apologize for Janet's views; as her
friend I support her actions to promote
growth in herself, as well as in this
community. And I will say to you, our
fellow students,. we will not
compromise our ideals.
Jill A. Lafontaine

•
To the Editor:
In response to the "profile" on Janet
Jacobson appearing in The New
Hampshire on Friday, April 16, I
would like to say I am outraged that
such a garrulous, misleading, illthough-out article would be allowed to
appear in this paper. ls Mr. DuBois
blind, or just on vacation?.As editor, he
has a responsibility to insure all that
goes into this paper is accurate; people
have a right to good information,
especially when dealing with a person's
views on such sensitive subjects.
Abortion, Women's Rights,
pornography--they are all pressing
issues for today's society which Ms·.
Jacobson is trying to educate us about.
Ms. Gormley's piece misrepresented
Ms. Jacobson's views on these subjects
by making her seem like a harsh, manhating bitch--a travesty of the truth. In
reality, Ms. Jacobson has clear,
enlightened opinions on all of these
subjects; and, if Ms. Gormley had
bothered to listen, it probably would
have come out in her article. I am angry
because Ms. Gormley's article was
called a profile when, in fact, it was
merely an editorial about Ms.
Jacobson--opinion where fact should
be. If Ms. Gormley is planning
Journalism as a career, she'd better be
prepared for numerous slander suits.
However, my real anger is directed at
The New Hampshire. Frankly. I am
ashamed that some of my student
activity fee goes to a paper that would
print such a shoddy article. The editors
~_r~ the ones responsible for the
Jacobson profile. While I feel Ms.
Gormley is grossly out-of-line for
submitting such an opinionated piece,
it is the editors who are responsible for
maintaining the integrity of the paper.
They failed miserably.
Editors, re-think your position. How
many individuals have been hurt by
your paper? You'd better shape up, or
close down your presses.
Steve Abbott
P.S. Ms. Jacobson is a warm, caring
person; not a monster. She deserves
better treatment than the slander she
has received to date.

•
To the Editor:
In response to both the Jacobson
profile in the April 16 edition and the
letters to the editor (responding to the
profile) which appeared in the April 20
edition of The New Hampshire, I
would like to make a few comments .
First, Cindy Gormley's profile of
Janet Jacobson is neither fair nor an
accurate portrayal. While the writer
attempted to solicit Ms. Jacobson's
ft!~E!!g~ CG~c::::-iiiiig some very sensitive
:;~~~~. ~~=

~anaged on!y to exemplify

the anger which Janet feels without
adequately addressing Janet's genuine
concern for the implications of tbese
issues for women (as well as men).
Clearly. Ms. Gormley had a fair
~!!?Guiit uf information at her disposal;
however, much of it was e:rosslv
misrepresented.For example.Janet is
NOT a man-hater; but, she admittedly
objects to the socialization processes
which allow society to subjugate
women. And, Janet is NOT proabortion; she is PRO-CHOICE--a big
difference. Furthermore, Janet is an
atheist; but, this preference has
absolutely nothing to do with her
feeling that an individual's morality
ought NOT to be translated into law!
In short, the writer did a poor job of
piecing the information together.
Perhaps if Ms. Gormley had thought to
interview of few of Janet's friends ( not
someone Janet has not communicated
with for a year), she may have realized
that Janet is a warm, sensitive

individual who is deeply · concerned
about the status of women ..
Ms. Broom, would you call working
with the Women's Center, NARAL.
and the "Take Back the Night" march
irresponsible and meaningless 1
propaganda? It seems to me that Ms. "'
Jacobson is working responsibly
within the system in an effort
(unfortunately, sometimes futilely) to
·
educate men and women alike.
Ms. Morrison, Ms. Acerno, Ms.
Bieniek, Ms. Levan ti, Ms. Underwood, ..j
and Ms. Holmes, you criticized Janet .;
Jacobson on the basis of your belief
that women "are makin~ tremendous
strides but cannot become equal over •
night". I must respond by pointing out i
that women, as a result of the long 1
history of socialization pressures, have j
been forced to work harder, be more
efficient, more diligent, more creative,
etc., etc. to be recognized as equal. The ,
fact of the matter is (all social l
considerations aside) women ARE '
equal. It's just a shame that we have to J
struggle so much for society to accept ~,that reality!
And to Ms. St. Hilaire, who insists
that the real issue is "equal work for 1
equal pay", perhaps you should re-read '1
.I
the last paragraph.
Regina McCarthy and Liza '
Lockard, hopefully you now realize J
that the writer of the Jacobson profile
either painted the picture she wanted to
portray, or she simply did not pay close
attention to what was being said.
Mr. Jennings, you really surprise me.
To begin with, Ms. Jacobson never said
that she believes that most men exploit
and abuse women. You obviously
missed the point. The issue here is that
men as well as women are affected by
the social system, and pornography is
only one way of perpetuating (and in
some instances encouraging) the
abuses and inequities which exist!
Furthermore, while "Playboy" has .
become a widely read (and looked at) ~
and socially acceptable magazine, it is ' :
only one example. of pornography in . ;
the media. I would strongly suggest you .
take some time to review some of the
literature on the effects of
pornography.
And in response to your fear that
Janet has "extreme and deranged
views" that could harm people seeking
various types of support through the ,
Women's Center, you shoul~ be aware ,
that Janet is one of the most sensitive,
supportive, honest people I know.
(And yes, she is well informed on
Women's issues.)
· Mr. Hastings, I applaud you for
accurately pointing our that ·•profanity
only brings attention to your words '
and not the attentions behind them". I
feel encouraged that there may be a few 1•
people ••out there" who realize that Ms.,
Jacobson's words were used stricly for ·
emphasis. Your point is well-taken; l
and I'm sure Janet will choose her 1
;
words more carefully in the future.
Nancy D. Noyes :

1

j

•
To the Editor:
I'm getting bored with letters to the
editor complaining about Ms .
Jacobson's vocabulary and literary
status. Granted, her words were blunt.
but didn't anyone read the article I
read'?
Ms. Jacobson talked about equality .,
for women, not just in the labor i
market. but also in the way women are i
perceived. She talked about men being 1,
liberated (one doesn't have to be an
excellent athlete to be a man). And -1
most important at present. she ;
1
mentioned !!b~!"t:Gii.
One of the anti-Jacobson letters :
complained about "attempting to force ;
your morals. or lack or morals, down !
the throats of other women." Well •
that's what the anti-abortion ,
amendment is 1r~i~g W ctu--force one
gruup's morals ~nd views of life down :
the throats of the rest of us whether we ·
agree or not.
Instead of getting hung up on the '.
text of the article look at the issues :
presented. They are issues that need to ;
be confronted and handled now. Ms ..
Jacobson is fighting these issues, her ;
presentations.may not be approved by i
all, but at least she is working to solve a :
problem and is not being deterred by ,
:
negative opinions.
Judith Haig,

Several more fellers concerning
the Jacobson profile were-submitted, bur could not be
printed because of •fimited
space. They will be in Tuesday's
ppper.
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The CoD1D1uter /Transfer
Center is now accepting
applications for paid ·
-staff positions for
the 1982-83 academic year

Summer Positions
Available

*Editor-in Chief
Commuter Advocate

Promotions Director
·Summer Business · Manager
-work/ Study Secretary
-·
·Summer Technical Director
Summer News · Director

*Off Campus Housing
*Transfer Orientation
. .
1

*Special Programming/
Non-Traditional
Students
*Transportation
*Recreation
*Consumer Studies
*Evening Monitors

Please submit
Ponliopoulous,
Memorial Union
by the station in

a brief letter of interest to Michael
General Manager, WUNH FM,
Building, Durham, N.H. 03824 or stop
room 142 of the MUB and inquire.

For more information, contact Linda Tibbetts at the
commuter/Transfer Center, room 136, MUB

The Whittemore-Congoleum Leeture .Series
presents

Dr. Paul T: Gray
.

:

President
/
Massachusetts Institute ;of Technolo~ ,
.

/

'

·· ·····-······· -···-···-···········-· L ·-··

;

I

I
I

.

The Berkshire Room, New England Cente~
Thursday, April 29, 1982:· at 7:30 P.M.

Presented by the Whittemore School of Business and Economic~ with a grant from
the Congoleum Corporation.

I
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Art s & Features
Mill Pond Cente~ presents The Little Little Foxes: stylis~y done
evenings' performances, it was a travel clothes. Each dress was
Down around the corner off full house. The theatre, while designed to suit the individual
small, is handsome with its pine actress, and they are beautifully
Route 108, there is a _real treat
boards and beams, comfortable detailed with pleated satin collars,
waiting on the top floor _of a big
·
and airy beneath a thirty foot jet beads, and much fancy work,
white barn.
It is the Durham Stage ceiling. The sound is fine and the · fitted over corsets and petticoats.
Company's premier production of lighting excellent; one is The men are handsome and
immediately drawn into the dashing in period suits, spats, and
Lillian Hellman's drama, The
gold watch chains, carrying their
·
Little Foxes at The Miil Pond . theatre experience.
Center.
The story' centers around th~ copies of The Montgomery .
Under the meticulous
close-knit Hubbard family, Ben, . Tribune.
Dtborah Langlois is a beautiful
organization of Edward Langlois,
Oscar, and their sister Regina
creator and director of the
Gliddens, who together want to and deliciously wicked Regina,
company, local actors and
buy into a northern factory and . voluptuous and formidable in her
actresses of seasoned skills have · bring it south where they could sweeping confections of black
worked together with professional make a fortune. Their efforts are satin and old lace. She is the ·
directors and designers.to create a
stymied by Regina's dying epitome of the ruthless greedy,
compositition in · community husband, the Banker Horace social climbing woman who will
theatre that sparkles with wit and
Gliddens, who refuses to give her have her own way. One minute she
)s all sweetness and smiles, the next
high styled quality.
the money to invest.
Regina's young daughter,· she is roaring like a tigress, and a
The Mill Pond Center Inc. is a
non-profit organization created by Alexandra, witnesses this web of moment later, laughing in a deep
lusty voice. She controls the Judy and Lewis Roberts and , double-dealing and unscrupulous
dedicated to the development of back stabbing, and must choose to audience like Regina does her
the performing arts in the Durham either ignore the situation, as her family, with honey thick charm
and an iron will against which one
• community.
Aunt Birdie bas done, or take a
_ .. .. _ ...... ,... is helpless.
The beautifuly refurbished turn ·.~tand. .
Opposite her, Maggie Griffith as
The scene is the living room of
of the century barn, sitting off the
Birdie is wonderful as the decayed
road surrounded by woods and the Gliddens House in 1900,
Southern gentlewoman, flittering
hay fields, is designed to adapt to furnished with rose-carved
about like a child offering vague
· any and all community programs: Victorian pieces upholstered in
insights and tales of woe in
ballet and jazz dance classes, gold damask, an ·oriental carpet,
aerobics, karate, orchestra antique light fixtures, and an · between glasses of elderberry wine.
Beautiful Robin Weit c~rri~s t_he
rehersals, even to a class in ; e'laborateiy carved · banist~r ~n··
character of Alexandra with poise
.. Understanding Consciousness." 1 the staircase. Mr. Gliddens (Frank
and restrailft, pening from a
In addition, Judy Roberts Koebrich) is confined to an
sweet little thing who fears being ·
coordinates events for the antique caned-back wheelchair,
alone on a train, to a woman of
interaction of the arts and and coffee is served on a butler's
st~~ngt_ti c!.09 in9ependence._
community as circle dances, traytable w~th legs that spring out.
There is a delightful magic in · - As- Regina) br'otne·rs_~ eil and
square dances, Octoberfest,
Oscar Hubbard, Ken Mudgett and .
coffeehouses; lectures, and seeing the authenticity of the set
T.J. Redgate carry on their nasty_ ·
concerts. The Center is now also and being able to enjoy the fine
backbiting and cheating deals with
home for the Durham Stage details at such close range.
all the familial love and devotion
Company, a company for people Langlois is a stickler for detail and
possible. They illustrate the
in the ommurtity interested in nothing is overlooked or shabby.
incredible bonds between this
Langlois is a wonder in direction
quality theatre.
family united by greed as well as
This is not your ••run of the mill" and set design,. but one is
blood, and their malevolent
theatre. It is like sitting around the astounded by the news that he
optimism that they will each get
edge of your parlor for your own designed and made all the
· costumes as well. Regina<, Bi.ttMe, .. t'h'f)t ands on all th money they'll
personal showing.
There is an intimate seating · and Alexandra are each newly · ever want, one way or another.
Mudgett is especially grand
capacity of 50 in two rows on three exquisite in every scene appearing
in authentic long-trained e.vening · when he is putting the younger
sides of the .. thrust" stage, so called
_
members in their place.
because it thrusts out into the • dresses overlaind and trimmed in
Chris· · Pullo as Le·o , Oscar's
audience, and on Sunday antique lace, their sumptuous
bumbling son, is · so cock~ and
afternoon as in the previous morning wrappers, and dark velvet

By Michael LaRocca

Regina, played by Deborah Langlois, is the beautiful wicked
(.Ed L;-n-glois photo)
. ge_ntlewoman of ~he Little
heard.
be
·
reach
fo
tempted
is
one
that
foolish

·Foxes. - ' ·

behind the sofa for Reg_ina 's black
lace pa~aso_l and crack him over the
. .
head _with tt.
_Bemg so close_ to the set el!c_1ts
this type of mstai:it, fam1har
response, for the audience gets to
see all the s~btle expressi?ns in ~he
actors ' flashmg eyes and m the fme
range of vocal expression possible
when the actors need not shout to

I was a teenag e derelic t
I overheard my Mom talking on the phone the
other day when I was home for the weekend. She
was telling her tennis pertner how I was graduating
with high honors (not true of course, but mothers
are licensed to exaggerate) and would soon be
taking the world by storm. She made me sound
unbelievably good, like an All American darling.
To tell you the truth, this disturbs me. I feel as
though poor Mom has been decieved. You see,
unbeknownst to dear old Mom~ I was a teenage
derelict.
My mother never found out about my
clandestine activities in junior high. l was like a
, secret agent masquerading as an honest citizen in a
fore~gn country. Although I smoked almost a pack
of cigarettes a day, my cover was playing in the
school band. I played the flute and no one besides
my friends suspected me of being any other than my
respectable angelic appearing self.
As a big time seventh grader I hated sitting in the
auditorium during recess. Everyone in the school
hated sitting there like drones not being able to talk
or relax. I thought of a simple solution. I convinced
the Art teacher that I could better spend the recess
period improving my artistic abilities and my
lifelong ambition to be another Rembrant by
drawing in the Art room instead of veging in recess.
Naturally she was thrilled to have a kid actually
interested in art and my cover as a good little girl
, who played in the band helped to convince her to let
me spend my time making art. So while ~II the other

suckers sat at attention i'n study hall I hung out in
the Art room and pretended to draw while I
actually sat and blew smoke rings.
All was well until Ms. Brediger (my groovy art
teacher) came to check on my progress. I had time
to throw the butt out the window, but the swirling
smoke filtering out my nostrils gave me away. After
that I was ruined as .an undercover operative for
sure especially when I smelled an odd odor outside
and looked to .see that my discarded cigarette has
set a pile of leaves on fire.
- _ j got off easy with a week's detention ( I was also
in the student council and used my political clout to
convince the administration that the school was
suspending t_o o many mischievous but good
hearted youths). My parents never found out about
my crimes. They thought that I was at band
practice.
I planned on ending my lawless, derelict days
once I was in high school. I quit smoking to play
sports and of course I was still in the band. During
the first week of high school I made friends with
another trouble maker named Madeline. One day
she and I were out in the hallway (a no-no unless
you had a pass, which of course, we didn't)
Madeline was a great basketball player and she
challenged me to a jumping contest. She could
easily reach the light in the hall way. I wasn't so sure
that I could so I jumped . extra high. When I
smashed the light I realized that I could reach it too.
Mr_ Beurman, the social studies teacher with the

There is something heartwarming and inspiring when a
small community theatre group of
unpaid actors work tqgether to
produce a fine piece of quality
theatre for the sole satisfaction of
performing their art at its best
·
Little Foxes, page 18

by Jackie MacMullan

.

toupe who hated .all freshmen also saw that I could
touch it. My first week of school was spent sitting in
detention in his office. My parents thought I was at
field hockey practice.
As much as I tried I couldn't seem to control
myself, yet my parents never discovered how
delinquent I really was. I tried to restrain myself to
breaking only the less serious rules like leaving
campus during school. One afternoon I was struck
down by a vicious .. Big Mac attack". I convinced
my rule abiding buddy Janice to sn~ak out os
school in her car, and drive to McDonalds.
I hid with my head ducked down in the back seat
so no one would know ow my escape.
By tht? time we got to the fast-food haven Janice
had a bad case of paranoria. She got so scared that
she locked the keys in the car while it was running.
It took us quite awhile to convince her mother not
to turn us in to the authorities when she arrived withthe spare keys. We escaped without punishment I
wasn't invited over to Janice's house for a long time
after that.
Since my high school days I have mellowed a bit
and I haven't been arrested for streaking or arson
lately. Sure, I've ridden a few cows here and there.but for the most part I have behaved myself. Still
before I leave UNH and embark on that journey to
the .. real" world I have this itch to let loose just one

more time.

·

Do you suppose anyone would notice if one day
T-Hall got a new paint job in flourescent pink?
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UNH ·Ultimate Frisbee Team:- it's all
By Barbara Norris
The game is Ultimate frisbee. As
opposed to mediocre frisbee
maybe? -No . But the gentle,
relaxing toss of the frisbee
becomes the challenging pass of
the "disc" in this game.
Members of the Ultimate
Frisbee team have affiliation with
UNH. However, unlike other
teams, they have no uniforms, no
knee pads, no patches or emblems
, proclaiming their UNH membership.
Some wear shorts, some wear
sweats. One wore a beat up
bathrobe draped with a flag.
Bandanas are popular, 'colorful
effects, but are mostly intended to
keep the hair out of their eyes.
Whether playing barefoot or
wearing cleats, they wear what is
comfortable and nonrestricting.
To warm up, they stretch like
track st-ars. Only track stars don't
crack their knuckles and fingers.
For pre-game practice, they
organize a circle and pass the disc
around, between, and above the
two guards in the middle who try
to "put down" the pass.
"Aw, nose shot!" said one from
the circle as one player catches the
disc between his eyes.
"Ya, but ya gotta love it," yelled
sophomore David Cobbett.
Boston College finally arrives.
They were sorry to be late and
explained it was due to the various
hassles of making a road trip .
Apparently they had a run in with
an officer of the law.
"But officer, we're just going to
play a little frisbee," said one BC
player. 'That's why we were going
85 mph. You see, we're a little
late."
Seven players from each team
station themselves at opP,osite ends
of the field. The game begins with a
long throw of the disc, similar to
the kickoff in a football game.
What follows is a frenzy of activity. _

•
Ill

the wrist

The game is fast moving and hard
to follow if you don't know who is
on which team . All Ultimate
players dress in the same easy
going laid baack clothes, possibly
to c_o nfuse the other team.
The rules are relatively easy. The
disc is passed from playerto player
on the offense, attempting to get it
over the defending team's goal line.
You can't run with the disc, orelse.
- The defending team tries to
"shut down" the offense by
intercepting or knocking the
frisbee to the ground. Once this is
accomplished, the defense
becomes the offense and vice versa.
Change overs are quick, the
game moves rapidly without much
interruption or pause. What looks
like a mass of confusion, is a mass
of confusion. Players run in all
directions trying to break into the
open to be clear for a pass.
"OK guys, settle down," said
Kevin Power, UNH co-captain.
He searches for an opening among
the scattered, shifting players. He
doesn't yell, but calmly states what
he wants. He sounds similar to a
teadier trying to get the classroom
to relax.
UN H Ultimate Frisbee team co-captains Kevin Power and Doug Kretzinger demonstrate the difficult ,
BC clearly dominates most of
the game. They're swift and look as
chin catch.
(Steve McCann photo)
'
if they have been playing together
fro-m BC and discuss, w~a~ el_se? , in the process. even the apartment · game.
for years. They have a comfortable
Someone pulls out a mm1 disc walls are lined with frisbees.
"You don't have to be cool to
awareness of each other.
and starts tossing it around. _A ..
Sounds like compulsive play frisbee," said Cobbett, "but it
In comparison, UNH seems
cactus gets knocked off the speaker obsession, but it's really iiv~ of the . helps."
unorganized. They aren't tight and
don't anticipate the opponent's
moves.
"Stay in control with me," yells
Power.
His aim is to produce consistent
Mill Pond Center.
The game ends and UNH loses
Langlo· · ~wl.yi e~ o put on
The Little Foxes is playing
four P oduct1ons a year, three in qtiflity and derail in production
five to three. It doesn't matter
Friday and Saturday evenings and
though. The UN H team-plays for
the winter season and one, possibly using local performers and the best
Sunday afternoons through May
outdoors, in the summer. directors and designers in the area.
fun. They like the challenge of a
1. Tickets are$ 5 for adults and$ 4
different aspect of frisbee.
Emphasis will be on classic works To judge by this premier
Competition i~ only an added
such as those of O'Niell, Ibsen, and production, the Durham for students. For more
information, call the Durham
_feature to the pure enjoyment of
Tennessee Williams.He hinted that community has much to look
the game.
a musical may be this summer's forward to, and it's all happening · Stage Company at ~68-5446.
right around the corner off Route
At the post game party, UN H
fare but he declined, with a
I08 in the big white barn called the • Eat 'f!.egetables daily
players sit around wi~~ the guys _ cheshire cat grin to say more.

------LITTLE FOXES------

DON'T MISS THIS ONE!
OUR TRADITIONAL SPRING RECORD SALE
MONDAY

APRIL 26

THRU

THURSDAY

APRIL 29

Mfg. List

Our Price

SALE

* All LP's cassettes are included

7.98
8.98 top 20
8.98
9.98
10.98
11.98
12.98
13.98
PROM·o
PROMO
PROMO

6.49 (N)
6.79
7.99 (H)8.99
9.99
10.99
11.99
12.99
3.99
4.49
4.99

5.19
5.99
6.39
6.99
7.99
8.89
9.59
10.39
3.19
3.49
3.99

in this sale
Save 20% on all blank tapes
Save 20% on all needles
Save 20% on accessories

*
*

·*

THE RECORD ROOM
AT

TOWN & CAMPUS
64 MAIN STREET DURHAM. 868- 9661
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My Dinner with Andre: tastefully done
By Martha Th~f!!&S
'

Some people wish the world
could be made up of Andres. Some
are more like Wally; they are not
idealists, they know better. ·
Andre and Wally sit for two
hours in My Dinner with Andre
and discuss everything fro_m
electric blankets to death camps.
Directed by Louis Malle, this
film as been called the best
American film of the year, and it
just may be. Not due to its
dramatic tension or overwhelming
special effects, but because it does
what American films have always
. been accused of not doing when
held up against the more esoteric
"foreign cinema": it makes you
think.
.
Andre Gregory and Wally
Shawn (who play themselves in the
film) are opposites. Andre, a ·
director influenced by Jerzy
Grotowski, has found, through
quests and rejections, a philosophy
that says, always search, always
look deeper than the surf~ce.
Andre is a glorious idealist, one
who is constantly elated, aware of
the value of every detail of his life,
pain and fear included. ••Every
action should be a prayer,"he says,
quoting Martin Buber.
Wally, on the other hand, asks,
"How can anyone enjoy anything
more than reading Charlton

DANCE

Heston's autobiography or
drinking that cold cup of coffee
that's sitting there on the counter
where you left it last night, and
there's no dead fly or cockroach in
it or anything?"
The film is, as the title suggests, a
dinner conversation, and Wally,
initially a bit frightened and
disdainful of Andre, eventually
begins to come around.
Andre begins the discourse,
which takes place at a restaurant in
N~w York City where people come
and go, wearing Cartier watches
and talking of Michaelangelo, by
telling Wally that !mowing what
it's like to be alive forces you to
realize death.
And through the · winding

Wally~ a pale, ·round faced, red-haired man, listens carefuly,
stru~gling to understand, and one
believes,. for the first half hour of
the movie, that he never will grasp·
the complexity of Andre's
ramblings.
Suddenly, however, Wally
begins to speak. In fact, he begi~s .
to argue, telling Andre that there 1s
a . reason for using an electric
blanket: to keep warm. (Andre
responds, "Oh Wally, there is
nothing in the world that would
make me use an electric blanket,"
adding that being cold is beautiful,
and necesary.)
My Dinner with Andre is a
refreshing movie, one that raises ·
questions that we should ask our-

con Ver Sat i On that CO Ver S
everything from "making th eatre"
in a forest in Poland to really, I
mean really looking at people,
· Wally brings up Heidegger who
said, being alone is being wi th
~eath; con~rontation wit~ th e s_elf
1s necessanly confrontatwn w, th
death.
The conversation is rich and
varied, never dull.Andre is warm
and sparkling, seemingly filled
with love and a calm that he has
searched for his entire life. he
patiently describes details of this
search to Wally, a man he hardly
knows, but truly cares about.
-

r:!re:im~O~~UO~~~~e;~tn s~!Se~~=
and really saw and felt what that
person was feeling; why do we
conform, expressing ourselves
indirectly, dishonestly; and finally,
the question that arises in the
conversation, but is asked by the
format of the movie itself: what
makes theatre? And what is our
role as an audience?
What we see in this film is the
fine detail that is usually only
hinted at in other films; it is a
moment blown up for us to share
and analyze. It is a film that is
funny, wise, provocative, and
worth seeing.

DANCE

DANCE
,

K.C. Gordan gives a pint. (Tim Skeer)

The last Blood Drive of the year was held
,
this past week
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Sof focating in the Lettuce
Misty Morning (A Pas de Deux)

Senoir.., D11ne·~· R~ cital

Friday and Saturday night at 7:00

New Hanipshir~ Hall

1

1

ANTHROPOLOGY
FALL 19.82-83
ANTH. 411: Cultural and Social Anthropology
The different and often exotic ways other people, living today in
_places all over the world, act and think -- and why.

I
2
3
4
5

MWF
MWF
MWF
T,TH
T,TH

9: 10-10:00 am
11: 10-12:00 pm
10: 10-11 :00 am
9:40-11 :00 am
11: 10-12:30 pm

SLS
SSC
SSC
SSC
SSC

17
204
207
210
201

Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.

Downs
Downs
Reyna
Winslow
Larson

ANTH. 412: Physical Anthropolog.y a~d Prehistoric
Archaeology
How archaeologists piece togetheF the unwritten records of human
history, before and after our evolution into "modern" man.

I M WF
2 T,TH

I: I0-2:00 pm
11: 10-12:30 pm

SSC 210
SLS 17

SSC 215

Staff

ANTH. 515: Anthropology and Contempora~y
Issues
The issue is cultural survival. Will other societies all become like us,
or will the future earth hav~ the same diversity the past·and present
earth have had? Does change have to mean suffering for the
Bushman, the Native Americans, others?

T,!H

M, W

3: 10-4:30 pm

HS 225

Dr. Downs

ANTH. 519: Social .Change And Development
What has happened since 1492 and why?

M, W

2: 10-3:30 pm

~ARS L-2 · Dr. Reyna

ANTH. 625: Female, Male and Society
How what it means to be male or female is different in different
societies -- with some consideration of why.

T,TH . T,TH

3:40-5:00 pm

SSC 201 - Dr. Larson

ANTH. 699: Senior Thesis

The archaeology of the Middle East, birthplace of human
civilization, of agriculture and writing, and of several important
world religions.

9:40-11 :00 am

Is the family universal? How have other societies·run theirs? Why
the differences and .variety?

Dr. Bolian
Dr. Bolian

ANTH~ 510: Near Easter~ Prehistory

T,TH

ANTH. 516: Kinship and Social Organization

·2;t0-_3':_:3Qp,m ; SSC214 ., Dr. Winslow ,

Arranged

ANTH. 795:
arranged)

Staff

Reading and Research (hours

A. Cultural and Social Anthropology
B. Anthropological Linguistics

C. Archaeology
D. Physical Anthropology

Staff
Staff
Staff
Staff
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comics

-SIEL--· (continued from page

409

By JOHN FRAZIER

WHI\... WHERE.'?

YEAH, AN~ TODAY
lS FR\DAY!

I THINKl KNOW

\rlXJJ WHAT A

WHAT 'rOO /-\EA N,
SMITTY! THlS

. vJEEl<ENDl

IS NO WA'< 10

START AWfEK ~

By JEFF MacNELLY

SHOE

Jocularity

Venne the following:

BLOOM COUNTY
JVSf ACT
NATURAL, fENAIDR.

1He mPeR ·N££06

llTT1£

JOUR.NPLJSTTC

A COUPrE Of
Nie£ INFVRMAt;

PHoros:,
\

. HACK;·

COOKROACf-1/- ·

+- · ·

,_ ·-cucK.

/ -:

,

.f·

~MME

~ . ~WPlfll_, .·-·

·~-~ L1''\ '

3)
' that the U.S. Supreme Court-has
never held that news reporters
have a privilege to withhold
information when duly subpoenaed to give evidence in a
criminal proceeding."
.. Five justices of the United
States Supreme Court have
concluded that reporters have no
First Amendment protection
against disclosure of sources when
properly subpoenaed to testify
before a grand jury," the request ,
said.
·
By ruling in favor of the
reporters, the court is denying Siel
his _right under the 5th, 6th, and
14th Amendments to the U.S .
. Constitution, he said, including
being able to obtain witnesses in a
defendants favor.
·
··The right of an accused· to
obtain . information and to
interview witnesses in the
preparation of his defense is
fundamental," the request said.
Boeckeler also argues that by
n_o t having the reporters reveal
their information on camera to the
judges .. forces the trial court to
make assumptions about unkown
information and places both the
court and the defendant at the
mercy of the person who claims the
qualified privilege."
.. To say that undisclosed
persons who possess relevant
information do not have or cannot
provide leads to evidence that
might make a difference in •. the
minds of jurors is so arbitrary that
it is a plain denial of fundamental
rights," the request said .
The court also may have
misapprehended and attached
significance to Boeckeler's failure
to subpeona the reporter~ ea(lier,
he said . Information regarding
specific drug dealings by Joseph
Woodside came tQ _light after the ·
first trial. ·

~·--1flfrf:l/.
,• ... ri_. - ~,.
~-~

I(

(~ d,\ '
,,,
,?'"'

:~·

r1,

L 29

~

OR6NINf A~J

]
~

5 ·.

-Ftta

. :· ~J. ::J, _,.

CROSSW0.llD~r -· - : ; t ~;J~/J,:.. ;fr~ ,'~ DOONESBURY
AC I OSS
· ·
Glide around · ·
~r;

,·' f.'

Smash ( in)
Owned
Part or the le1f '
Notion
}3, Psychiatrist'• .
concern '
t'4. S~kings
. 15. -Edible 'llted
1~. S~ldi~..; ' .
17. Actor's part··- v,
18. Ameti_can
political group:
abbr. 20. Slurred over .
· 22. ·P arody: slang
25.' Ballet, --'- Lake
26. Rotate
27. Protrude:
2 wda.
31. Period or time

-·•

1.
5.
8.
12.

•

,,

~

'

',J

•

....

-\

VICE1m-

-.--+---+--+__, 49. Coop

Answers on page 9

-----------YOU SA/{) n; KIil-

POi 7HlfT'S M& I
AllAIAYS FIRST IN

· r: /j())l{1fM5!
,f

' -~,

·\

''

.,

/

----..

~:T·
SCOTCH/
\

---...

"

YOU

~

i/J.

SQUAD

AVCO EMBASSY PICTURES.

f

.~,

ORIJJAS
IT GIN?

J;

I

,.~:

\"

,.~

29 Main St.

/<UrllJMeeR

Durham

&/THa<,SOI
PUT IN BOTH.

868-7051

'\

·~.

,J,

/,-,;~

We create
. hairstyles for
lifestyles
at

I C1JIJWN'T

f)/0~

\

I

.
.,.

ISN'T SCOTCH!

YOU, SIR.
. t:NJOY.

CARE¥eRYNIGHT!
-I/JKJRKHARI),
ANO I PlAY HARP!

.,

11eY11H1s

6000FOR

UN& IN TH& BAR

. "

~

~~

•,~";;

By GAR~Y TRUJ?EAU
/AJl;ll.lXJNe,
8AflJEN{)&R. !
YOU l!fAl)/3

t

,,-:;,

. The Real StQry.

":',

32.
• ..
the !ink_.
"
<?1. ltem -:ror baby
·..: ~3. Paid athlete.
'2;ii·Fruit 'd rink
·,' 34. Very nearly: ",·•
3. .O cean ·.~- ·· ·· .,.,...
= hyph: wd: •
4. Persevere:
36. Long adven. 2 wda.
ture story ,
,., · 5. Rope f\ber
; 37. Ireland's
:.} · _ -for.mer name
~-, Mat':lre ', ,, _
38. Forced to go:
1- Over and - ,
' ,,. · (into 'c o~·rt) ·
:. past: 2 · wd's : '
39. A,rree to
·~
~ 8. Grow ·-.s ~Jler
42. · Nourished
9. Head covering
· 43: ·Move, ~. air
''io.
S~ail oody -or ,
44, In -poor health r ,
· Jand '
46. ~Let fall
'
•
11. Requirement
50. Feminine name .
19. Fro.:n
, 51. Born
21. Fine fabric '
52. Fishe°i-man'a
22.- ~immer ,c. ·.
. cord
23. Unpolluted
53. Small
24. Spoken
whirlpool
25. Theater part
54. Son of Jacob
?,7, Moving -along
55. Adam's domain
the edff of
28. G!;!m stone '
_.._~__.___. 29. fmpulse
30. Frog's kin
-+---+--+---t 32. Small piece .
-+---+--+---t 35. Margin for
· ' added action
36. Jockey's seat
38. Pronoun
39. Skilled
-.+--+-_. 40. Lump of eartl\
-~~~ 41. Frigid
42. Ran away
-+---+--+__, 45. Meadow:
poetic
47. Free (of)
48. Unit
.

j,

:,-,

. .

Submit typed
letters
to the Editor
in Room 151
of the MUB.

.

-

.
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--,.--.PAC-MAN--(continued from page 3)
. Donkey K.ohg.
· - "It's just refl~xe~,'' he fina!ly ~aid.
··There weren 'f ~·too many "It looks comph~ated at flrsf and
regulars," a UNH junior English the first time you play, your
· major who wished to remain • quarter lasts abou~ ten seconds." .
anonymous said. "The .scores
Donkey Kong 1s also easy to
weren't that competitive,'' he said. .learn ho~ to pl.a y?.. . ~e said. "It's a ·
They must not have been pretty simple game. · Just get
competitive for him, as the English col!lmand · of the two (control) .
major got the high scores in all
.. I've taken up . around_
three games.
seven or eight games. ·when you
"(The strategy for Pac-Man) is start out on a game you keep going
just a matter of learning the back. When I'm just learning a
patterns," he said, referring to the game I unfortu~ately ~pend af?out
Pac-Man enemies that travel every day playmg 1t, the video
around the maze while trying to eat champion said.
When asked how much money ·.
the Pac-Man. "The new Ms. PacMan is much harder because they he spends a week on video games,
don't have those patterns."
he pauses for a mom~nt. Finall~ he
The strategy he tises for Tempest says, "Too depressing to thmk
was hard for him to put into words . . about."

'~··.-. ..
/j,'

- -~ -

·

·f~~

WASH-CUT-BLOW-DRY . ~~
·

. · $ 5. 00

_

,

Salon 125

mon.-Sat.. 9-5
Walk in or appt.
(603) 664-5078

mi. north of Lee C9ircle
'Rte. 125, 13arri,!l,9.ton
~~Iden Shamrock 'Hldg.

·2

Permanent waves ......................... $20.00 & up
Henna :.............................................. 15.00 ·
Luminizing ........................................ 16.00
Frosting ........ :................................... 18.00
6 week color ............................ ;........ 12.00
Shampoo set .....................-................. 4.50.

' ' I was looking for a change.
I wanted to use my nursing
education - to get the most from
my nursing career. That's when I .
looked into Air Force Nursing.
Now I work with a wide variety of
patients from around the world.
rve experienced new challenges,
and my responsibility
for direi::t patient
oartlhas increased.
_
I'm part of a
-

Free drawings for Cuts & Perms
X-tra Hrs.--Thurs. & Fri. until 8 p.m.

I
I
A GREAT WAY OF LIFE
I
I IT MAY '3E FOR Yc;>U

dedicated, professional team.
As an Air Force Nurse, I may
have the opportunity to pursue
flight nursing, specialization, and
advanced education.
Air Force Nursing is a great way
of life for me. It could be
just what you're
loo~ing for too.'' f
Randi C. Logan
.cap1..AirFo<ceNtJ11eCo<lls

I
I

Major

I

D•Dotta Martinson

I

Call Collect

I

617-324-1223/1224

The Intenlational··Student's Association· of
the University _o( New Hampshiie coi'dially

.

The following changes to the Fall Time/Room
- Schedule have been made:
Arts 484 Great Artists and Monuments
.
1032 OJ 4.0 MW 0330--0SOOP' PCAC A2l8
CHEM 409 Chemistry for Citizens
3464 01 4.0 MWF-OI I0-0200P Pars l.103
CHEM 4091. Chem fo_r Citizens l.ab
3469 01 0.0 M 0210-0430P Pars 109
CHEM 409L Chem for Citizens lab
3470 02 0.0 T 02104>430P Pus 109
CHEM 409L Chem for Citizens Lab
3471 03 0.0 W 0210-0430P Pars 109
CHEM 409L Chem for Citizens Lab
3472 04 0.0 R 02 I0--0430P Pars 15)9
ENGL 898 Special Studies
1424 01.4.0 MW Ot l0.0230P HS 53
HU MA 595 Spc Stdy/ Music} lnstrmnts
.
1835 01 4.0 MW 0640.0800 PCAC M212

CALL TODAY:

1·

invites you to travel · -

··

Ai:ound the World
in, 811 Eveo~ng
Join us for an International Celebration. You wlJ1 etdo.Y·an:
elegant buffet oC authentic;ally ~ nattve.dlabesDOID·

. around the wodd."1'0 enhance tfae intemat1ona1·11avoror
your dining ~ence. JOU will be entertained. by a
colorful variety oC spectacles from around the globe. The ·
evening will be continued with dancing to the sound of ·
"Special Feeli!U!" with opportunities ~ learn tmditional
native dances. the evening promises to be one ofsplendor,
. cultu~, ftne dining and- new experiences.

CANCELLED COURSES
CHEM 401 and all its lab sections have been cancelled.
CHEM 405 01 General Chemistry
ECON 630 Comparative Econ Systems
ECON 826 Empirical Econ Methods
ENGL 844 Am Lit 1915-1945
HYDR 89SA lnvstgtns/ Hydrology
HYDR 895B lnvstgtns/ Chem of Water
S S 523 Soc Welfare ~rogram & Ser

Date:

TIME/ROOM CHANGES
CHEM 547 Organic Chemistry
3502 01 3.0 MWF. I I IO-l200P Pars LI03
Cl E 733 Systems Analysis I
3550 01 3.0 MWF I l lO-l200P KING M208
E,CON 874 Economic Dynamics
4828 01 4.0 TR 1240-0200P MCC 308
RUSS 563 Intro to Russ Cult & Civ
_ 5063 OJ 4.0 TR 0410-0530P

MISCELLANEOUS

M,E 8.92 4.0 CR'EDfr;. FAit; grading option.
'

Saturday. May 1. 1982
·Cht1~h of St. Tilotna1' Mo~ c.atholic Student C.enter~
Madbury ROlld. Durham.- N.H.
_ .
.
· Kcc:q>t.klll:
6:30 p.m.. punch. wine and hon cfoueff\5 will be llel'\-ed. ·
l>lnncr:
7:00 p.m. lntetQtlonal Cuisine Bu&'et
Price:
_ Students 85.i()_ GeneiaJ Admlulon 81.SO
ltc.~l"\'Utkms:: Call (603 )862~2290 or 868-7390 ·or mall a . check made
pu)11hlc to the lntematiorual Stltdent At11,odation. ncketa ·
may he picked up ut the Memorial Unk>n ticket office or \\ill
he mulled upon ffllUC1't. Please Include mur name! guest1'
,umu..'"S uitd nwiJing--addm.s. R.S.V.P. by April 23. 1982. As
we urc prc!ICntly holding your tickets from J>Ubllc sale a
speedy rq,ly would be mot1t appreciated.
IJtaacc:

s~c 204

We hope ~·ou will utt~nd· and _dreM~ in u "'·ostumc that
intcmati~nal fla,·or to this C\"~nt.

wm add yt>11r own .
. .
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CEASSIFIED
__Ap_a_r_tme
__
"t_s_for_R_e_n_t_ [

9I

Durham Summer Sublet: Need a nice
quiet place to live this summer! We have
just the place. Located off Madbury on
Bagdad Rd . Four mintue walk to
downtown, Durham. It will be furnished,
including pots. pans, plates, etc ... and 25"
B & W T.V. for viewing pleasure. Holds up
to 4 . Call soon (868-5241) and we'll
discuss rent.
Durham--Three room apartment for rent .
$270/month (includes hot water).
Offstreet parking, walking distance to
UNH. Call 659-2013.
Summer Sublet: $80/ month. Person
needed to share modern Newmarket apt.
Recently renovated, wall-to-wall carpet,
completely furnished, own bedroon, on KVan. Beautiful! Call Vicki at 659-2176.
Large Room For Rent with adjoinging
study room. Rent includes all utilities,
private phone, private entrance. shared
kitchen & bath . . Ten minutes to UNH.
Country setting. Call 868-1000.
Durham Summer Sublet. 4 bedroom
house with backyard, great location . Rent
negotiable Call evenings 868-5949.
Sublet Apartment-1 large bedroom,
Unfurnished, End of Garrison ave. All
facilities except electricity. Available
June 1st with option for fall . Very quiet
$325. Call after 1 pm . 868-1627.
Summer Sublet: Newmarket. 2 bedroom
apartment located in country setting. Lots
of sun. Plenty of parking . Rent is $225 per
month plus electricity. No pets. Call Bob or
Ridge at 659-5427.
Summer Sublet; In Durham; June 1-June
30. On Garrison Ave. Behind SAE furnished. Ideal for those taking summer
courses for first session! Call Alison at 21925 or 868-9781 or 2-2379. Lisa at 23637 or 868-4816 or 2-1137.
Newmarket: Quiet. country 2 story/ 2
bedroom apt. kitchen-living rm, dining rm,
2 bdrm. Util. (low heat costs). no pets,
non-smokers 659-2531, Keep Trying.
'Large two room studio apartment in
Durham available as of May 9th. Five
minute walk to campus. $220/month.
Call Bonnie868-2983. Early mornings(79 a.m .) or late afternoons best time to call.
Summer Sublet in Durham for 4 people,
excellent location walking distance for
shopping and going to class. Big kitchen,
living room, bath and 3 bedrooms . Call
868-9792 or 2-1611, rooms 226 or 203.
Price negotiable.
Summer Sublet in Durham: the ··coops"
(Dennison Rd) Full kitchen, living room.
with fireplace. balcony, 2 bedrooms for 4
people, 3 people needed. Partially
furnished, $100/month each. Call 8685923.
House for rent or sale. Large colonial in
historic Exeter. Available end of May.
Single or convertable to a double. Near
Kari-Van, all schools. churches. shopping
·center. Gardening space. Assumable
mortgage. Call 862-2104 or 679-8786
evenings .
Single male student seeks sublet . Mostly
furnished, private bath, full ~itchen . No
roommate perferred. but negotiable. Top
. dollar. Call 215-662-1679 after 5 .
Durham Summer Sublet Webster House.
Fully furnished. kitchen. two large
bedrooms and living room . Full bath, w-w
carpet . private entrance, balcony. For up
to five people . Very · reasonable. rent
negotiable 868-2657.
Durham Summer Sublet with fall option.
Sunny two bdrm; kitchen; large living
room with bay windows. Withing walking
distance to campus; porch to sun yourself
on . Call Nancy 2-2172 or 868-9789 or
, Abby 2-1070 or 868 -9720.
Single Male student seeks summer
sublet. Mostly furnished. private bath , full
kitchen . No roommates perferred but
negotiable . Top dollar. Call (215) 662 1679.
Durham Summer Sublet: Great location.
short walking distance to UNH &
downtown. 1 bdrm apt . fully furnished,
perfect for couple or 2 roommates . All
utilities included .. off-st . parking . Only
• $250/ mo. Must rent!! Call Beth / Dan
868-7464.
Room in Apartment for summer sublet.
Own room in newly refurnished
apartment . 5 min . to downtown
Newmarket. 2 min. to K-Van . Must see to
appreciate . Call 659-6080 after 5 p.m .
Female roommate needed to share a 2
bedroom apartment for summer only.
Includes own bedroom , living room.
kitchen. and pool in a relaxing country
setting, directly on Karivan route in Dover.
only 4 miles from Durham . $150 per
month . Call 749 - 3507 anytime if
interested.
For Rent : Summ·er Sublet 3 bedroom.
living room (w / w • carpet) . kitchen .
bathroom. Ham St. Dover. $100 month
per person . Includes heat and hot water!!
Contact Wendy, Deb or Loretta at 8689754 or 862 - 1511 .
Durbam apartment for summer ·syblet.
own bedroom . nice liv1ing room . separate
kitchen. at Red Towers off street parking
and other extras . $125 a month. Coil
Cindie at 868 -7324.
Dover Rental Cheap! 4 -bedroom spacious
apt, conveniently located near
Horsefeathers. Available June 1 through
next school yr-ar . $460/ month ($115
each w / 4) plus utilities. Must be seen to
be appreciated. Call 742-2732. 4/23

Needed: Two "roomies" for fall 1982
Ghetto apartments. (22 Garrison Ave.).
Must be neat and like to party. Call
Joanne or Lori 868-1432. Summer sublet
option .4/23
Summer sublet available. Fairfield
Gardens apartment. Dover on Kari-Van
route. $325/month plus utilities. Pool
and tennis courts, parking. Call Mary or
Joanie. 749-5571.4/23
Summer ~ublet/fall option. Newmarket.
Sliding Rock Apartment. 2 Bedroom, wall
to wall carpeting, walk-in closets. On
Kari-Van Route, 5 mins to Durham.
Tennis court, washer/dryer . Po~ch.
private storage shed, ample parking,
baseball field. Available May 26, call 6596098. $300/month.5/7
Rooms for Rent. York Beach, Me. Single
rooms. $35 per week, at Short Sands
Beach; May thru Sept. 1-207-363-2859.
4/23
Summer Rooms for Rent at Alpha Gamma
Rho. Co-Ed Habitation with all privileges
of the house. Excellent living conditions.
Call Fig at 862-1306 or 868-9859. 4/30
DURHAM SUMMER SUBLET':" H~-~-~~··~~
Rosemary Lane (across from Stoke).
Partially furnished. Holds up to 4 people. 4
bedrooms, bathroom, kitchen, dining
room and living room. $600/ month plus
utilities (negotiable). Call 862-1132 or
868-9813. as for Steve or Phil.
Summer sublet-fall option-bedroom
available in 5 bedroom house in Dover.
Cl~~e to Kari-van . $90/month plus
ut11tt.1es; washer and dryer; off-street
parking. Available May 30. Call Ricka at

Lost 4/20 in the Durham laundrymat-one
pair of black dres~ pants. ~all Dave 8681071 or turn in to information desk at the
MUS-Cash reward .
TYPl~G--Fast & accurate service
Experienced in typing theses, ter~
papers, letters, resumes etc. using officesty !e typewriter. Three typefaces
ava1~able. Call Dover 74.2-6643 forfurther
details. Reasonable rates.5/7.
WORDPROCESSING. Fast versatile,
professional. Eliminates expensive
retyping. Perfect for resumes, reports,
manuscripts, theses, dissertations,
newsletters, specifications. correspondence. Automatic centering, justification,
headers, pagination . Rush service
available. Call "WORDPLAY", 4314359.4/?7 ·
Cruises: Exotic resorts , sailing
expeditions! Needed: Sports instructors,
Office personnel, Counselors. Europe,
Carribean. Worldwide! Summer. Career.
Send $8.95 for Application, Openings,
Guide to Cruiseworld, 172 B,ox 60129,
Sacramento. Ca . 95860.
Does a blue sparkling ocean, salt air in
your hair and a cool easternly wind
EXCITE you? The UNH Sailing Team has
the ANSWER. SAILING LESSONS on
April 30, May 1st and May 2nd, 9-1 2, 1-4.
Sign up at the Club sports office or call
862-2031 for info.4/30.
CAROL'S SECRETARIAL SERVICE
Reasonable rates on school papers,
reports, etc. Will pick up and deliver if
transportation is a problem . Please call
· 439-4141 anytime.4/27

749-1853. 4/23

Summer sublet: · Just 5 minutes by car
from campus. Large enough for 3 or 4
people. Pa_rt_ially furnished . Two
bedrooms, living room, kitchen and
bat~room. Plenty of parking. Quiet
setting. Jus_t $278/mo. ($69.50 per
person). Available end of May Call 868~

5858. 5/7

.

·Durham Summer Sublet • good location
on Main St. 2 bedroom, partly furnished
$400/ month for up to 4 people. Call Beth
or Pam at 2-1605 or 868-9720
Summer Sublet-~ne roommate

want~

tQ share house in Durham. close to

®Wntown. $1751.mo. Utilities included

-¢,Ill 2-2~~or 868-9743andask for Mik~
or Dennis

111

rm. 239 for more info.

DURHAM SUMMER SUBLET: Webster
House. Great location-walking distance
to campus and downtown. Fully
furnished. Call Melinda at 868-9897 or
862-3283. 5/7
Summer Sublet-Well kept, furnished
apartment, available for females on Main
St . Two bedroom, kitchen. living room.
Call 868-9726 or 2-1670, ask for Heather
(rm 228). 4/23

i=oR··sALe;·H~~i·ap~~·i;;;~~i·i~;·s·fo1~ki
For more info call 868-2346
Half _house for rent for up to four people
starting May 24 til August 31 with
possible fall option . Rent negotiable. All
utilities paid for. Located at 18 Main
Street, Durham. Call 868-1398 after 5
o.m. 4 / 23
For Rent: Dover Duplex 5 B.R. Laundry
· room. garden space, pets okay with
• landlord ·s permiSS!On, $500/ month .
June through June lease. Call Pam 7421485 Weekdays, 726-8642 weekends.
4/27

~-A-ut_o_sf_or_Sa_ie_ _.,]

I~ I

Classic Volvo 122-2DR. Navy blue sedan.
Standard drive, sound engine, excellent
brakes. spare studded snow tires. needs
minor body work. Moving to Calif. in May;
must sacrifice this vintage car . .Asking
$ 1100 or best offer. Call Charlie 10- 12
p.m . or before 10 a.m . (603) 4313914.517

J[IIJ

[_He-Ip
Want____,e~

Help Wanted -- WORK STUDY stud'ent ""i"o
work as a clerk / receptionist in the New
England Center Administration Building
from July 5 thru August 20. Hours are
8 ·00 - 4 :30 Monday thru Friday. Job
includes answering telephones . sorting
mall. some bookkeeping . Call Janet Doty
at 862 - 1900.
WANTED : A world without capitalism.
without exploitation without repression,
and without misery . Inquire of anyone in
Latin American. As,a . Africa .
Help Wanted -- WORK STUDY student to
work full -time as a cl erk 1 typ1st in the
NECCE · UNH Conference Office from
May 24 thru September 3 . Job inclucles
processing registrations for summer
conf e rences , typing rosters . name
badges. and other aspects of coordinating
conferences. Call Janet Doty at 862·
2018.
One ma1, ,eu couple w worK al suinmer
resort motel-wife as chamberperson.
husband as handyman or cutting grass
plus reserve status as chamberperson .
July 2 -August. 12 - 15 approx . ,1ive- 1n
preferred . Resume requested. Ideal
bpportunity. Ph9ne 207-646 -9556 or
write Box 418. Ogunquit. Maine 03907
1mmPrlir1tPlv Th;:i n k!';
Gilfo1d yacht sales (on Lake
Winnipesaukee-Gilford. N.H. Looking for
a skilled woodworker for boat repairs. If
interested, call; Tom 253- 7635 . Eve. after
6 p.m .4 / 30

Fish Tank-30 gal long w / under gravel
system. Price negotiable.
Super Deluxe (Pepi) Moped. 1981 Model,
has only been used last summer (July,
August). In mint conidtion . Only has 50
miles on it. Seats two, Color Blue. Asking
S400.00. Call : at night after 8 :00 4363121, orday'ti62-3639(M.W,F, 9-12)(T &
TH 9-11).
1978 For Courrier, 43,000 miles. Good
condition. Good tires w / snow treads.
$3,5000. 742-4703 after 5 p.m.
For Sale: 1979 Kawasaki 650. Mint
conidtion, many extras, lo mileage, must
sell . Best offer. Call Dave at 868-5429./
76 Suzuki / TS185, 5,000 miles. Good
conidtion $500.00 or 8 .0. Will trade for
18 ft. aluminum canoe. Anytime 8959247.
Suzuki GT 550 New Tire, Chain sprockets.
Must sell to pay rent . S695. 749-1631
anytime.
For Sale-1984 Kawasaki KZ-440 LTD Belt
Drive. Low mileage, excellent c~ndition.
extras included. S1600 Firm. Call Jim in
Lord hall rm . 312 2-3624 or 868-9715.
1975 Honda CB360 motercycle-low
milage. highway bars, helmet and cover
included. excellent condition $650. 4365723 ask for Libby or leave a message.
Must sell. 1 7 piece kitchen table set. Sim.
butcherblock top & 6 matching brown
chairs . 1 yr . old. like new! S 150.00or best
offer . Call Debbie 749 - 1890.
Kiron 80-200 mm F/ 4 Zoom with Kiron
1.5x M.M . for sale . Excellent condition -Canon mount. Call Tim Skeer at 2-1126.
Hewett-Packard 41 -C . Just back from
factory - completely updated 3 new ROMS, new keyboard . $175.00. Call 7421550. or 332 -9218 .
Furniture :· Sofa-bed. bookcase, etc. Best
offer . 868-1009.
Dog House 25 ·· x 25 " x 22" (taper to 19").
Roof overhang 35 ·· x 35·· on hinge for
opening, removable partition for summer
use $10.00.
Juhett Stero 2 speakers, turntable, 8
track AM FM receiver, one component .
$60.00
Overhead garage door 7' x 8' 6 panes of
glass 13½ ' . x 16½" ' each . 2 need
replacing $75.00.
FOR SAL 1 .4 lens : S320 Minolta Cle. body
only : $300. All NEW NEVER USED! Prices
lower than anywhere around. even N.Y. I
am not a dealer. Dave 862- 3025 ,
evenings .
Foriegn Teacher sells 6 month FM / AM
Stereo cassette recorder . Sony CFS 66
Brand new and excellent stuff!! $250 or
less. Ph. # 868 -9662 or 2 - 1164or 2-1163
Room 106
BLAUPUNKT-AM / FM car radio·--mono-in dash mount with face plate nisi Evian-1Ospeed touring wheels- -suntour perfect
free wheel 14/ 32--Maillard High flange
quick release hubs--super sport light alloy
rims with Raleign tires and Schrader
value tubes. Call 868-1644. Ask for Frank
and make an offer. 4/23 .
Bunkbeds for sale, mattresses included,
S60. Call 868-1421 . Also selling yellow
sofa chair, $30.

Lost and Found
Lost : Calculator -Sharp SS 100 wnwn',r
name. Stepnen Zukowski . on the bac)c I
need this for a test soon . If you know
anything about it's where abouts. please
contact the Wildcat Pizza . I work on Sat .
Tues . Wed. but a message may be left any
11111 1-e Tl1,ink You

·-1~

-Personal___,,..-

Happy ~,rthday Linda ~. rm so glad you
pledged Alpha-Xi. You may be small or I'm
just too tall but you're stil.l the best little
sis of them all!!! (Sorry this is one day late)
PRESIDENT NATURAL: Keep on Truckin',
the end is in sight. If you Qualify, we'll
subject you to an endless Green Death.
And now. a fewencouragingworkdsfrom
some of your fans : su·wheat sez, "Hope
you do otay on you ·zamr· Muffy sez, "If
you pass. you can take me to the PD. "
Todd and Marion say, "Get psyched for
that wicked AWESOME exam!" Wart and
Archimedes extend their saluatations and
felicitations, and pray that ·thou might
smite the enemy hip and thigh in they
coming ordeal. Xantippe sez, "You'd
better pass this exam, or you won't get
any ...!" Dianysius, Tyrant or Syracuse,
sez, "Don't worry abvout the exam, old
boy . You can always come to Saracuse
and amuse me." The Bumfaggin Hill
School for Boys Alumni Association and
the Anite Bruyant Sunkist Hillocks School
for Young Ladies in coordination with the
Phyllis Schlafly cadem of Household
Sciences and Homemaking Arts, pass
along this meesage: "It is our sincere
hope that you will up hold the standard of
excellence that we instilled in you at this
illustrious institute of learning. However,
should you fail, you can forget the
graduation address.·· Al (chemical) Haig
sez. "Nuke ·em back to.the Stone Age!"
Floyd R. Turbo(American)sez, "Shoot 'em'
with guns!" The (now Shorter) computer ·
sez, "hope it's brief and painless." The
ambient Mr. Eno sez, "Hope it's crosseyeed and painless:· KO sez, ··Heyr· ·
Dweazle sez, "Bow-wow ·em." Jesus sez.
··siess you." Jerry Falwell sez, "Give up
this life of sin and corruption!" Jesus sez,
"Shut up Jerry." And of course. Xeno
· Smith sez. "Hey. Mr. N. Who cares?" The
answer is obvious.
Dear Flipper. You are so beautiful to me.
you're everything I hoped for and you're
everything I need, that's why you·re so
beautiful to me. Without you nothing
would seem right to me. Karl's steak and
cheese would taste awful. Tin Palace's
pizzas would seem like cauliflower. I
wouldn't laugh at 'puppies·. nose
twitches. or tushy tickles. I would hate
backrubs, racquetball workouts. UNO and
backgammon. I wouldn't smile, talk, (!=rY
on white shirts) or laugh as much - I
wouldn't even SING!! Economics. beach
hikes, visits to the barns and Annie would .
seem unbearable. You're the best,
bi~thday boy! Happy Nineteenth and have
a great day tomorrow. I love you forever.

~.~..~~!(P.P.~~~~~.!.~·........................................ .

WHEN'S THE LAST TIME you bought a
ROSE for 50¢? Now's your chance as
Sigma Nu brothers peddle roses in the
dining halls and around campus at a price
you can afford. Buy today and tomorrow
and make somenone·s day a h~ppy one.
- · ·~ · -· · - - ·- - ............

''"'""'""t .··

..

-· -

.

To the cute little boy in Room 108. Thanks ·
for taking time out from your cute little
computer to help me with salinity and
estuaries. See you tonight ... under the
table .

Darryl Cauchon really isn't THAT grumpy,
is he?
Sigma Nu-D.e lta Zeta would just like to say
that we had the best time with you guys
last weekend at USMO. Thanks. We love
you all.
•
Steve-Get psyched for a great weekend,
because that's what it's going to be GR- E- A - T! ! !! Love K.
Intelligent. to say the least.
The last issue of The New Hampshire is
May 7. So if you want to write your
room ate, girlfriend, or dog some silly note
about what a great year you had and how
psyched you are for next year, you'd better
do it. Details to follow .
You can buy Personals in Room 108 of the
MUB for just $1 . Ask Jim to introduce you
to our new staff, ready to please you!!!!
Billy Mueskes and Mark Hansen. The
23rd 1s approaching fast so put your
dancing shoes on and get ·.1our drinking
arms in shape. This is going to be one
weekend you won ·t want to forget and
we ' ll make sure you don't. .What a road ·
tr ip ... .The Margate will never be the
same. Get psyched to go Wild!!! L & S.
P.S. You really want the middle?
SEX-What is a cosmic w1mpout?
Ray-l"m sorry that I haven't been around
this week (or last week for that matter) but
my proff's want to see how much work
they can give me before I jump out a
window! but this weekend it's no work &
all play . And I know we 'll have a super
time . We can snap together . Get ready!
Love K.
Pud. you hockey star of a stud. you . You·ve
got all the girls watching your stick.
Woah!
CJA- Cheer up! It's much more fun when
everyone's happy . So what if I have black
and blue marks on my back?
Everyone in Hubbard Hall is the great es,!!
That"s why y'all are invited to a wild
SPRING FLING this Saturday, April 24th .
Lots to eat and drink (tee hee). Good times
and a lot of laughs await you all. Buy your
tickets soo. More info. soon. See you
there.· ·

"John"'..Tfi"anks fo"r an excellent Saturday
nighter ... your presents are always
. a·p preciated!! Again, soon? I'm still
awaiting Jamaica-Love ya, Wen

Deb:·-Ad;:·a~d··;:e~·.-·c;ei··psy~h~d··1~~··•he

weekend, the Noresman's Sat. Nite, and
Sun!-W
··
Dennis-You betta have an around the
WoFld Party Friday·!!

weniv·~r·i:;i~···wo·n:r:·be···;;n···ab·i:;s;~e
personal, aren-'.t you happy? Don't worry
about school, will ya, it ain't that bad! Just
have a few for me, okay?-0. P,.s: Keep

-~~~Y..!~.?.~.~X.P.?J.~J-~..~~!~~.\ .................... .
Diane-Okay, . here it it, your very own
personal. Let·s go give .blood tomorrow,
okay. Now you know how to pass out
without
alcohol.
.•• ••• .. .. . • • . •• •• • : • • • . • : . . ! ••• •• •• • • • .•.. • .... . . • • • ••••. . .• . .. . • .
~

WJC, who knows what next year will
bring. All I know is-that this year has been
the greatest. Try to stay sober this
weekend please, I'm sick of a messy room

!~.~.~~.~~~.~!~~:.9.~!x.~!~~!~~: ..C?.~.~··········

Dennis, Boy, you've been waiting for this
one, haven't you . Here you go, I hope you
like it. Why don't you switch dinner back
to this weekend or maybe in two weeks.
Your parents must love me now, and I
haven't even met them yet. So by the way,
when are you guys cooking us dinner? It's
been awhile! We don't need the food
anyway so forget it. What about come
Magie Candy!!! Or are there some
bunnies hiding out in your room? Hi
Mikey, thanks for the ride to the beach,
that was fun. We'll have to make another
trip when it gets warmer. Get ready for
some wild times this weekend! Love Deb.
Hi Lizbeth, Guess who, it's me your 2nd
muskateer. Just popped in to say "Hi".
Have fun at the P.O. Love, Deb.

··························--·········································

B.P. & J.L. both have singles! Where will
they mingle? His or her room? Either way,
fast and furious!
Kate Thayer-The summer is only a few
short weeks away, and then we can make
up for all those lost nights downtownalthough you won't be here on the 24th,
we'll take care of the celebrating for sure.
"Here's to good friends ... "' G.F.R. Baby
we love ya.
Rape Assistance and Information
Program: Confidential service for victims
of Rape and sexual assault. Contact Sue
Bigonia or Barbara Cavavaugh at Hood
House, 862-1987 or 862-1536.
To Sheri, Elaine. Theresa. Theres.a.
Donna, Paul, Brian, Mark. Talk about
blowing one's mind! Thanks for making
National Cow-chip throwing day a day to
remember. It's people like you that give
commuting a bad name. Syonara The
reluctant commuter.
Willie-I.LU. There your first personal
(from me at least!) You owe me one .. .AL.

To the guy with the linty bellybuttonthanks for taking me away a!ld for being ·
so patient with me last weekend. You
make the hard times easier to handle.
Thanks for being you. Lots of love from
your bellybutton cleaner.
Dr. Carron W . Goldsmith M.D. Good Luck
on Saturday!!! CAS
SPRINGTIME IN THE ALPS: Students
from Hotel 667 present this elegant
evening of Swiss Cuisine and
Entertainment. Granite State Room,
Memorial Union, 6 :30 p.m. Admission:
$14.00. Tickets available at the Memorial
Union Ticket Office 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
Monday through Friday . Telephone 8622290.5 / 1
XENO: We are not amused . We'll talk ·
about it when you get down here. -- -The
Deity
MOEY - Happy 21st! Thanks for all the goo
times in the last 2 yrs . It's been fun being
your roommate! LQve Karen .
To the gals of Devin-e 8th. Tonight is our
last PD together . I guess I am glad I am
going . Stanl ey and Sylvia, wait for your
senior awards. and please be nice to us on
Senior sneak . Get psyched for Boom
Boom punch party number two. The
Margate shall never be the same . Get
ready to go wild . I love ya . Gertrud.
Dear Scarface. If you thought that little
··trip '· was fun. just wait till you come to
San Diego! 1"11 introduce you to the Rude
Boys and yo can become an honorary
member of the Cod Patrol! Rollerskating is
hazardous to your health so we•11 :-teach
you to Boogie Board! Fun & goodtimes
await around every corner hut. I know
you ·11 never call 'Ile. XXOO Persuasive
P.S. Kentucky women know how to
rollerskate .
ELLEN GREENWELL-May you not
graduate without receiving the personal
you so richly deserve. Give my regards to
Chris and Providence . Amat LWM
GROOTS ~Y-~~· --~-;~·-·~ ·-·ii~~~t- ··g~y --·;;;;h;~
you're not grumpy. Thank you again tor
the use of Jonesy evey though you're sick

~~--~-~-~.~i~~._iJ.-..~?."'.~..--~~-~--- ···"···· ............. .
CHRIS ANDERSEN-Sprechensie
Deutsche. Good luck after May 22. Bring
this coupon and redeem it for one Quincy
market lunch. Love. LWM
Are you longing to hear that good old fourpart harmony? Bring your friends and
enjoy the deJightful tunes of the
Dartmouth Aires; The Wellesley Widows.
The Williams Octet. and our very own
New Hampshire Notables! Friday night.
April 30th at 8 :00 p .m. in the Strafford
Room of the MUB. This promises to be an
evening of fun that you'll never forget.
Admission is only $J.
................. ..

~.~~.-~E?~~.!~~'.3Y'

~ : ~ :~ : ••1•.

To Dave ... l mean Jeff, you psyched? .. .No

~~~~P.~~!1-~.H.1.~-~.~.~. .......
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Xeno the Absurdist - Of the four orders.of
perfection. only the fourth is of worth . But ·
you mustn 't so blatently by-pass the tired.
After all. we all must get off (the) pot
sometime. Maimorides the Aesthete .
MEL, THE FATHER and I wish you good
fortune in your races tomorrow and
Sunday. We will hope and pray b>r your
boat to win. Be careful not to bait your
oars too much for those fiesty CRABS and
Waic'li out tor
Dear Richie, Our hips, thighs, buttocks
and smiles thank you. The pain in our
lower backs will constantly remind us of
our night together. We'll always think of
your kind words and encouragement
while standing in line at Karls. Our new
thin bodies thank you again. Love. Devine.
!·"

the TRee-s·HoRes. ·vAi..

.., ..,. " " ' ' ' " · · ·

.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . .... . .. .. .. .. . . J••· · • •

SIGMA NU is selling roses to you! Friday
and Saturday at the dining halls and
around campus, the handsome pledges of
Sigma Nu will offer roses for 50¢ apiece.
Buy them for your girlfriend, boyfriend,
teachers, peers, bosses ... say you care for
only half a buck.
WORK STUDY - Want to work outside this
summer? Plant Science needs work study
students to help Dept·. researchers. Call 21205.4 / 30
My Dearest M .T.L., (Meine "True" Liebe).
Well here's another UNH / BC long
distance personal. .. don't ya love it?!
Surprised to see me? Well , it was really
quite simple to get here - I just closed my
eyes, tapped the heels of my Sperry
Docksiders three times, and said to
myself, "There·s no place like
Marianne's ... " Hope you didn't have any
plans, (Hee, Hee) - You can thank Bev for
that! It's great to be back, so ... let's go ·
shopping! Love, your sweetheart "

~ay .. Hye Bye Blues!!" Take a
"Sentimental Journey" down that
"Lonesome Road" to hear the "Boogie
Woogie Bugle Boyl" on Friday night, April
30th at 8:00 p.m. in the Strafford Room of
the MUB. Let The Dartmouth Aires, The
Wellesley Widows, The Williams Octet.
and our very own New Hampshire
Notables entertain you as they sing in
Spring. This enjoyable evening costs only
one dollar! At that price it's an evening
you can't afford to miss!
ENGLEHARDT 1st floor: You guys that
hang out the window are disgusting pigs.
Your filthy comments do nothing but
show your ignorance. Clean up your
mouths and start acting like semiintelligent human beings.

-Havevoi:i'"·ever·· "t,eard ·· ·1tie····exp·,:ession

"SAILORS HAVE MORE FUN," well, it's
TRUE, you too can learn from the UNH
Sailing Team on April 30, May 1st and
May 2nd, 9-12, 1-4. Come to the Club
sports office to sign up or call 862-2031
·
for info.4/30.
SPRINGTIME IN THE ALPS : Students
from Hotel 667 present this elegant
evening of Swiss Cuising and
Entertainment. _Granite State Room,
Memorial Union, 6:30 p.m . Admission:
$14.00. Tickets available at the Memorial
Union Ticket Office 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
Monday through Friday. Telephone #862-

2290.4/27.
Popeye (the Blandyman): I miss you
terribly because you are and were so far
away (50,000 miles). Now that you and
the Blandy are back on land you are
closer, yet still too far (800 miles). I am
looking forward to that day (April 21)
when you return to me. Return for more
terrific memories. Memories like the
river. mojo parties, beaches, mojo,
bowling, mojo. haunted houses, rnojo.
skiing (and the night before), rnojo,
Dolphin Striker, mojo, superbowl, moJo,
Boston, mojo, MLW/ U, and , of course,
mojo parties!!! Love ya Lots (I WUV YOU),
Always and FOREVER! Love C.A. P.S. I
hope things workout. PLEASE!!!!

Action J : Get psyched for a mega-wicl<edawesorne time at your PD. I promise I
won't pass out on you . Love, Deleriou~:..

Where can you go on a Friday evening to
meet your friends for some good times
and live music for only a dollar? Come and
enjoy the Darmouth Aires. the Wellesley
Widows, the Williams Octet, and our very
own New Hampshire Notables providing
an evening of musical fun that you and
your frie nds are sure to enjoy. Friday,
April 3 0th at 8:00 p.m. in the Strafford
Room of th e MUB. Admission just a
dollar!
A DRINKING PARENT? ·A workshop for
Adult Children of Alcoholics . Workshop to

Jerky Dumpy--What negatives? What
vices? Oh, and about the prints ... me.
Buddy Carter : I hope you get everything
' back. Could be worse .. .could be raining II
Mitchy poos-Chicago was the balls but I
know May 1st will be just as good. If you
can't find a date, maybe an Andover friend
1 won't mind two on one. Little Bro.
M
Bobby Sleine, Get ready to go crazy ay
1st at the Margate. Let's keep the
be held Tuesday, April 27 in the Senate
allnighter to a minimum .. :what do ya say
Room in the MUB . Starts at 7 p.m. If you
k? B.
have questions. call El~~~-~~--~~8.-.?964.
•g
we get our dates together next wee
Brp.
So sorry are we to announce the passing
· Griffen honey: May 1st will be ten times
away of SOUTHSIDE. the legendary
parachuting Hampster. Such a friend to
better than Dartmou th _ Believe me. JuSt
all of us, he was laid to rest on Grassy
get rid of your throat problem. Get ready
Knoll outside his home of Christensen
for a lot of good times wi th Bobby a nd
nd
Hall where he was honored with a 7
Sandy and myself. Ya for sure. A over is
cannon salute. The funeral procession
still preppy. Me.
was lead by Danno, while Bailey and
Where can you go on a Friday evening to
Polhemus were pallbearers. A eulogy was
meet your friends for some good times
read by Big Guy. The gravesite will be
and live music for only one dollar? Corne
marked by the 4-C Rock. A memorial fund
and enjoy the Darmouth Aires, the
for the betterment of hapsters worldwide
Wellesley Widows. the Williams Octet,
has been started in his name. Donations
and our very own New Hampshire
Notables providing an evening of musical . may be sent to his faithful owner, Gary in
.... ,..... .... .
Boom 433
fun that you and your friends are sure to
"oearlrishM .M .- lcan'twaittobewith-you
enjoy. Friday, April 30th at 8 p.m. in the
time
great
a
have
you
Hope
tonight.
Strafford Room of the MUB. Admission
1 only $1 !!
Saturday but not too great a time. Love
that orange! D.C.
HUBBARD HALL NEWS FLASH! f Hold on
1
to your hats, folks ...the " Spring Fling" has ----"'··,--------~---:----;:::-=:-"';been postponed until Saturday May 1st. Hey SS--Have a super time at the P.O.!
What a wild weekend!! See you at No Doubt!! EE majors are allowed to have
Madbury Park on Saturday and Yoken's fun toof! --PP
(semi form;:,11 Sundav niQht.

To the three beautiful ladies who danced
our legs off Sunday night; you girls were
AWESOME!! We had a fantastic time.
You girls from Randall can really dance.
We hope to see you kick off your shoes
again sometime. Fondly, John and Don of
Hunter third.
ENGLEHARDT 1st..ti~~;·:·r~·t·t;~ guys th~t
Peter, since I don·t know if you liked you
hang out the hall window-Your slimey
easter basket, I thought I'd ask you what
comments are totally unnecessary and
you thought about It?
ruin everyone else's fun .... Why don't yl!lt.J
(continued) ... her posterior analytics. , get out of the gutter and grow up!
After spasming meaninglessly for a
Paula-Here's to Chapter 2 of the Vicious
while, he fell back exhausted and
depleted. Outside, the storm raged i rumours-Make it a good one!
unabated. --- last in a series brought to
DONT MISS THE BOAT! VIKING SUN
you from the Semiot ics and Philatelism
BOOZE CRUISE -- featuring BEN
Club, BHS Anthropoid and Hominid Assn .
BALDWIN on May 11th, last day of
Have a good summer.
classes . 7:30--semi -formal. Call Laura,
Beth , Patty, 868-7050. Buy now at ·the
ROSES ARE RED AND VIOLETS ARE
MUB cafeteria Tues. or Thurs. 11 :30BLUE! JUST 50¢ FROM SIGMA NU !! !
/ 30.
2:00.4
Keep your, e..,' le out for brothers se ll ing
flowers at t he dining halls and around
Let it be hereby ackno~ i~dg~d·t·h·~·t jOE
campus ... the-- perfect way to brigh te n
SUDBA Y and JEFF ANGLE had the last
someone 's day! Make someone happy for
word - -once again.Thank you very
the mere_ price of a load of laundry.
!lluch from the bottom of my heart.
Flowers go on s·al e today and tomorrow!
Linriy P.-You are the bestes little sis in
Get'em while they last .
the world . Get psyched foY' 'this
Crispy, Champaface, Closet Mangoloi d,
w eekend .Your big sis and bro will actually
Ginny Ray, 'the " other woman ·· and the
.
be around.Love ya Kiddo -Gina
head nurse who loves the· third floor for
Danny-Get ready for some wining.dining,
,some odd reason ... If you need som e knee
pads, just ask ...Beware of good smell ing . dancing.and fun!Did you get my frozen
rose?I got the yellow flowers for your
men at rugby- parti es.. and go ruck
beard.Should go well with the suit.See ya
yourself. Friends forever (or at least unt il
forget the m ixers, or we 'll have
Fri.Don't
69)
to do shots!!Love va .Gina
HAPPY BIRTHDAY MOE - This may not be
Moonlight VIKING SUN BOOZE CRU!SE
fancy but I do hope you have a terrif ic day.
w ith Ben Baldwin on May 11, last day of
At least I got it in the paper this year! Love
classes . 7:30 p.m.--semi -formal. End the
SYL
year w ith a toast---. Call Laura, Beth,
Thanks to everyone who helped out
Patty (868- 7050). Tickets on sale MUB
Monday, April 19 with the commun icat cafeteria, Tues. and Thurs. 11 :30t 2.4 / 30.
ion disorders displ ay for the Handicap
EVERYTHING YOU'VE ALWAYS
Awareness Week - It was apprec iated.
WANTED TO KNOW ABOUT.. .SAILING,
This Monday is NANCY WOGAN 'S
BUT WERE AFRAID TO ASK!! The UNH
BIRTHDAY. When you see her out this
Sailing Team has the answers. Lessons at
weekend, make sure you do her right.
Great Bay on April 30, May 1 & 2. 9the
Kitten - have a great birthday w eekend.
12. 1-4. Come to the Field House or call
Your ever-lovin roomie .
for info 862-2031 .4/ 30.
GRADUATING? Come celebrate your last
OVERSEAS JOBS--Summer/ year round .
days at the Last Hurrah featuring Ben
Europe, S. America, Australia, Asia . All
Baldwin and the Big Notes. Only $3.50,
fields.$500-$1200 monthly.Sightseeing .J.
this Saturday, 4 / 24, 8-midnight, Granite
Free info.Write IJC Box 52-N.H. Corona
State Room. Tickets available t hrough
Mar, CA. 92625.5/ 4
Del
Student Ambassadors, MUB ticket office,
The P.O. is 4/ 24/ 82, and Tricia Ober
or Alumni Center.
D - My fatter, shorter, worse half, who I needs another clue . Signed Pat.
GROOTS _ Thank you for the use of
studies too much and is learning how to
Jonsey Saturday night. I think you are the
party now that you're 20. Can 't wait for
hopskip nights downtown. and we'll see I balls. Love LWM .
who'll take care of who . Happy Birthdayf
Ellen Greenwell - May you not graduate
(A little late). Love. Joesephina, Louiese,
without receiving the personal you so
Nickolette, Markuette, and me, your
richly deserve. Give my regards to Chris
better half - D.
and Providence. Love LWM.
To Trix, the Pi KA Dream Girl! From a_ _ _....,.,,.,----:-:---:-:-:------:--:---:-:-Tour Woman - It was jolly good fun this ·
pledge.
weekend wasn 't it? Fr_om the tour parties
the tour farewell, we never stopped
to
was
music
Dear R.S.O. Records, The
smiling. Don't ever forget tour buttons,
great considering what we heard about
tour jumpers, tour sleep, tour hats, and
the taping session. Thanks again for the
tour fun. April 14th-17th will always be
stereo system. Love Devine.
the best tour days of my life. May
Do it up at the LAST HURRAH This
everything go well with Roger but I know
Saturday from 8-12 in the Granite State
the will. Cheerio. Tour wife to be .
Room for only $3.50. Get it done to the
Who the f--k are you? You wear a pork-pie
tune of Ben Baldwin and the Big Notes.
hat reminiscent of English Beat with Sex
Tickets available through Student
Pistols jacket. Can it be true? Is there a
Ambassadors, MUB ticket office, or
person at UNH that we have not met
Alumni Center. Jo-Ann Alessandrini will
already who is actually cool? Can I take
be there!
Do it up in style by bringing your date · you to a restaurant that's got glass tables?
Call MUSO (at MUB) and leave message
ROSES!!! SIGMA NU fraternity will sell
for Suzanne. We must meet you Ill
flowers around campus and in the dining
JB- We'll always have Portland! rm
halls today and tomorrow for as long as
they last! For JUST 50¢ A ROSE. you can
forward to Rye int he
1 looking
afford to be generous!!
ove from me and P.B.
i summertime. Much l_
Alright Joe, today's the day you're
To my friends on 2nd floor Hitchcockallowed to get trashed or whatever. No
interviews to make and a birthday to I Gee, what can I say? I may not come
around much but I do think of you(plural).
celebrate! Happy 21st. Yippee! P.S. If you
Hope you 're having a joyful spring.
come visit Newport you won ·t have to deal
Counting down to G-Day!!II Love, the
with Generic macaroni and cheese. and
former resident at Lili 's Pad.
there will be little fishies and cows on all
the wine bottles, promise!

CAROL NACHIS-You may want to read
the next few personals!!!
HAPPY BIRTHDAY CAROL NACHIS. HOW
OLD ARE YOU?
HAPPY BIRTHDAY ..... ARE YOU THE
CAROL THAT LIVES IN STANTON
HOUSE?????
To Carol : Happy Birthday to a great friend
.
and a wonderful someone.-Me.
Pud, aren't you going to wish Carol a
Happy Birthday????
Oh, yeah, I forgot. HAPPY BIRTHDAY
'
CAROL
By the way Carol, Happy Birthday.
·cAROL, I hope you apreciate this. Each
one of thes~ costs $1 you know.
Hi Deb, I hope you enjoyed Pistachio's last
night, but don't tell Liz. Oops.Liz you didn 't
r_ead thatf Anyways Deb have fun Sat.
night try and remember us young folks
that can ·t drink legally yeti See ya later-D
What a week!!
Frank- -DID you propose???
Muffy-l'm wicked psyched to go get
chocolate chip cookies with youllf!Love,
your little sister Georgia.
L.C.H.L.W.-Lesphen-I get make you
mad, depressed, and evoke tears. Maybe I
should be thankful that I'm near enough
to you to do this. But believe me, no
matter how you feel-whether it's happy,
sad, or enraged-the same feeling is
intensified in me. It's not deep but I hope
it can be assim ilated. LOVE YOU. me.

Graduatin g?

Take The New .Hampshire with you.

Subscriptions: $9/semester
The New Hampshire by Mail
Room 151-MUB
UNH, Durham, NH 03824
862-1323

A part of UNH twice a
week ... long after
you 're gone I
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-----SERVICES-----

·Cat Nip Pub
Main St.
Durham

''P & P"
Night
1s this Friday!
For every pizza·
ordered,
· get one pitcher
for $1 I

Scammon and Gage and a UNH
graduate, said that his firm would
have "much less difficulty with
conflict of interest" between
tenants and landlords.
"There's a flip side to the
disadvantages of not having out
office in Durham," Menneghin
said. "Because our place of
practice is in Exeter, we don't get
involved with many Durham area
landlords."
Under their contract with the
Senate, lawyers from Scammon
and Gage will spend a minimum of

<continued from page 1)
IO hours a week at the Student . student that comes to them. This
Senate office in the MU B.
time will be spent counseling the
The law firm will provide client, and appearing in district
undergraduate students with legal and Superior Court.
counseling and representation in
Scammo.n and Gage have also
court in the following areas:
promised to sponsor education
--landlord/ tenant issues
workshops on campus concerning
--auto sales and repair
issues such as: landlord/ tenant
--personal injury claims
laws, motor vehicle laws, criminal
--enforcement of civil rights
laws, and consumer affairs.
--counseling for victims of rape
••we're planning at least four
or assault
workshops, perhaps more
--casualty in insurance claims
depending on how they go,",
The law firm is committed to· Menneghin said.
spending up to 20 hours with each

-LIBRARY- - - - K - V A N - - <continued from page 6)
material from other libraries.
"We usually tell people to allow
a month," Library Specialist Jane
'Russell said. "But if the material is
in state it's usually a shorter
period."
"The time it took for material to
get here varied," English Professor
Gary Lindburg said. "Sometimes it
took two to three weeks,
sometimes a month, and
sometimes by the time I got the
material I didn't really need ·it
anymore."

AMERICANl
CANCER
.SOCIETY.

<continued from _,age 1)
get involved in COAST.
that he didn't want to give them
Bachich said he really couldn't an.y ••false hopes".
speak for the Trustees.
·•Maybe it is best:for you to plan
Don Mitchell, vice-chairman of without the Kari-van," Bachich
the Commission proposed that the said.
Committee address the questions
He said if Kari-van joined
of the Trustees.
COAST, they would have to
Henry Smith, director of Public double fares and eliminate passes.
Works and Highways, said it was
••1t would close the Kari-van in
difficult to address the questions of six months," he said.
the Trustees if they didn't know
After Bachich said it would be
what their questions were.
••highly inappropriate" for the
••1 would hope you wouldn't try Commission to meet with the
to have a meeting with the Trustees, Clements proposed that
Trustees. It would be a serious the Commission send them a letter.
error," Bachich said.
The letter will · include a
Clements said, ·•we ought to statement that the Commission
know if we're wasting our time."
believes there was a misunderBachich repeated that he
standing of issues and will
couldn't speak for the Trustees and
request a response once the issues
· told the Commission and COAST are addressed .

All the news at UNH

The New Hampshire
HONEYWELL
IS COMING!I

PROF. MANLEY
IRWIN SPEAKS!I

Topic: How the Corporation Operates on a MultiNational Level

Topic: Information Technology in the Future

M_EET THE CHALLENGES
of the

INFORMATION AGE
All are Welcome

Wl JEANE DIXON'S HOROSCOPES-BY-PHONE:
You never know what might happen today. But you can always ask the
stars.Jeane Dixon's latest one-minute forecast is just a phone call away-24
hours a day. It's always fun ~o call, and if you check the rate chart, you'll find
out when you.can call for practically nothing. And who knows. That one call
might just make your day.
Aries (March 22-April 20) ... 1-212-976-5050
Taurus (April 21-May 21) .... 1-212-976-5151
Gemini (May 22-June 21) .... 1-212-976-5252
Cancer Gune 22-July 23) .... 1-212-976-5353
Leo Guly 24-Aug. 23) ....... 1-212-976-5454
Virgo (Aug. 24-Sept. 23) .... 1-212-976-5656
Monday-Friday 8 am-5 pm
Sunday-Friday 5 pm-11 pm
Sunday-Friday 11 pm-8 am
All Day Saturday
Sunday 8 am-5 pm

Libra (Sept. 24-Oct. 23) ..... 1-212-976-5757
Scorpio (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) ... 1-212-976-5858
Sagittarius (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) 1-212-976-5959
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 20) .. 1-212-976-6060
Aquarius Gan. 21-Feb.19) .. 1-212-976-6161
Pisces (Feb. 20-March 21) .. 1-212-976-6262

1st Min.

Extra Min.

58(t
34(Z
23(Z
23~
23(t

39(t
24(Z
16(Z
16<Z
16(Z

These rates apply on calls you
dial yourself, no operator
involved, from the Durham area.
Tax not included.

Place: Senate Room-MUB
Date: Friday, April 30, 1982
Time: 1 :00-2:00 p.m. Honeywell
2:30-3:30 p.m. Prof. Manley
Irwin
Sponsored by the International Association of Students in Business
and Economic Management (AISEC).
·

We're Selling Out!
ART SUPPLIES
Everything at COST!!!
Paints Et Cetera

* A service mark of Horoscopes-By-Phone, Inc.

@New EnglandTeleph~ne

84 Main St.
Newmarket, N.H . 659-2694

· Mon.-Fri. 9-5
Sat.
9-4
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Chemistry 409

WARNING

"Chemistry for Citizens"

To All Students

A new one-semester 4.0 credit course in chemistry
will be offered this fall (and again in the spring
semester). It is intended to provide an introduction to
relevant chemistry for non-science students.
Principles will be integrated with a variety of ·
applications including such topics as chemistry of
food ~dqitives, · pesticides, and polymers. Related
laboratory experiments will be performed. The
treatment will be relatively non-mathematical and
the course has no prerequisites.
Since the course will not serve as a prerequisite for
any other chemistry course, it is for those students
who do not intend to take any other chemistry
course. It has been approved as a Group I General
Education requirement.
Students may preregister for Chemistry 409
beginning Monday, April 26, 1982.
Class meets Monday, Wednesday, Friday 12,Parsons Ll03. 409 Lab Sec. 1 (Monday 2-4:30
Parsons 109), Sec. 2 (Tuesday 2-4:30 Parsons 109),
Sec. 3 (Wednesday 2-4:30 Parsons 109), Sec. 4
(thursday 2-4:30 Parsons 109).

Note: Chemistry 401-402 will not he offered in 1982-83.

WE'LL PAY YOU iO GET IN:r0

--

-

*Summer Job Market at All Time Low!
*Cutbacks Slash Student Aid I.
*Education Costs Skyrocket!
This is the situation you must face in the upcoming months. You need
a solid, high paying summer iob in order to cover your education and
extra expenses. But in today's economy, how do you get one?? NOW
there is HELP!! Finch Associates,. a professional employment
research firm, is proud to announce the long awaited publication of
That Extra Edge: "The Ultimate Summer Job Hunting Manual"!
After 7 years of intensive summer job market investigation; we have
developed a manual bursting with the techniques \'lou need to obtain
that special job. With procedures customized for the student, we lead
you step by step towards a profitable summer!
With That Extra Edge-- you will know:
**V\there to find the hi(Jh paying jobs in your area!
**How to make an employer select you over other applicants!
**Those rarely revealed secrets of the hiring process; and, how they
can work to your advantage!
**How to save time and avoid the frustrations of job hunting!
** And many more amazing employment methods -- proven to be
successful!
That Extra Edge: "The Ultimate Summer Job Hunting Manual" is ·
being offered at a special introductory price of $4.95. It will pay for
itself over and over again with fantastic job opportunities. Take Action
and order NOW! -- so you will have That Extra Edge when you need it
most -- this summer!!
Simply fill in the handy coupon below and send to:
Finch Associates 23 Gordon Dr. Londonderry, N-.H. 03053
***Order today and receive our exclusive listing of summer job
contacts -- Absolutely Freel

...-------------------------Yes·!f I need That Extra Edge in ·f,nding a great summer
job. Please Rush my manual First Class. I enclose $4.95.
Name_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Zip_..,..__ __
City _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ _ __

THE STRAFFORD HOUSE
and THE STRAFFORD M.ANOR

SHAPE YHli §UMMER.

.
If you ha\re·:~t te..
two years of m~e left,.• _
· you can spenq 'six weeb at.
our Army ROTC Basic
c.amp this summer and earn
approximately $600.
And if you q_u~. you

can enter the ROfC 2..
Year Program this fall and
receive up to $1,COO a year.
But the big payoff
happens on graduation day.
That's when you receive
an officer's commis.gon.
So jet your body in
shape (not to mention your
bank account).
Enroll in Army ROTC.
For more information,
contact your Professor of
·
Military Science.

ARMYROTC.
BEALLYOU CAN B

STUDENT RENTALS AVAILABLE FOR FALL SEMESTER, 1982
PRICES START AT $650.00 per semester (all
utilities included)
SUMMER RENTALS START AT $150.00 per
month (all utilities included)
Rental Office at The Strafford House call: 868-2192
14 Strafford Ave, Durham, N.H.

ACCOMMODATIONS
Single and Double occupancy rooms ·
Electric heat with individual thermostats
Wall to wall carpeting
All rooms completely furnished
Refrigerator, stove, and sink in each room
Telep,hone and television jacks
Parking available
Laundromat
Lounge area
Year-round Patio
The Strafford House and The Strafford Manor are located
in the heart of Durham, N.H. with all the facilities of the
University of New Hampshire within walking distance.
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SOFTB
especially since they were
undefeated," explained Mary
Ryan. "We're really playing well
now.''
The lone run in the first game
was scored by Sacred Heart in the
first inning. Bates struck out leadoff batter Donna DiMuzio. The
next batter, Mary Helen
McCarthy, singled and advanced
to second on a wild pitch. Pat
Suchower came up next and lined
out to Mary Conroy at second
base. With two out, Maria Morris
singled _to right center.

(continued from page 28)
third to get Kapacz but the ball was
Nancy Obuchowski had trouble
"If I hadn't h-it it, someone
overthrown and Kopacz scored. ·would've," said Levesque. "I've
with the play. McCarthy rounded
At the end of the inning the
third and kept going to score
been working on my batting
Pioneers led 1-0.
The second game found lJ NH
because I've had trouble this
The top of the sixth was the
season but I'm just glad we played
playing catch-up.ball again but this
deciding factor. Karen Bonney led
time U-N H came out ahead.
so well," she said.
off with a single for UNH. TriSacred Heart scored their only
"We've had a taste of winning,"
run of the game in the bottom of ~ap_tai~ Beth Mac.Qonald followed
said Ford. "I think we're going to
with a grounder to short Which the continue to do well."
the fifth.
Kathy Kopacz led off with a_ shortstop couldn't handle. Annette
Tuesday's games against KSC
Paul lined to second base and _up . were the first and only home games
single, advancing to second on a
came Caren Levesque. She hit a • for UNH. UNH was unable to
wild pitch. Dawn Morse followed
line shot for a double which scored
with a bunt. Bates fielded it to
both Bonney and MacDonald for
Conr9y, covering first. She made
the tying and winning run.
the {?lay and tried to make a play at

- --WILDCATS--

-----TR
ACK----(continued·from page 28)
Earlier she had finished second in a
time of 12.6 seconds for the l00
meters.
"Michelle has been a mainstay
for us in the sprints," said Coach
Krueger. "We are hoping she can
get back to full strength for the
New England's," she said.
Millie Pelletier took first with a
leap of five feet in the high jump,
however that was two inches less
than her jump at the Boston
College Relays last Saturday.
As they did at the Relays, the 2mile relay team took_ first place
again. This team was a
combination of the two squads

recover from a IO run outburst by
KSC in the first inning of the first
game and eventually lost 17-6.
However, in the second game
Tuesday, the Lady Wildcats took a
4-3 decision. It was the first win of
the season for the women's softball
team. Their record now stands at
2-8.
The Lady Wildcats have a ·
doubleheader at Bridgewater state ·
_o_n ~aturday.

event while her pu·t of 36 feet 10½
who ran at Boston College as
Stearns and Schaff combined with · inches made her runner-up rn the
shot.
Julie Wolny and Anne Lannan to
complete the four legs in a time of
"As we said going in, we wert
9:46.8.
not looking for the win but instead
The sprint relay team was not as
effect_ive as they took second place for the good performances before
in their event. Cochrane, Peletier, the New Englands next week,
Krueger said. "Colby came into the
Duffy and Suzanne Horton
meet wanting to beat us and they
combined for a time of 53.3
did," she said.
seconds.
Denise Houseman prepared for
her possible Heptatholon
"We are pretty much ready for
performance at the New Englands
the New Englands (May I and 2 at
U Mass) in most areas. The
with good performances in the
shot put and discus. Her l02 foot 2 distance runners are as ready as
anyone around," she said.
inch effort in the discus won the

<continued from p,age 27)
Reever faded to fourth finishing Dartmouth on Sunday to try to get
right behind freshman teammate better qualifying times for The
Kevin Klein who took third iin a Easter Conference Championships .
time of 15:19.
to_be held _May l at ~ t:v1ass.
Most of the team will go to .

SPORTSWRITERS-lllandatory Ineeting this
Monday at 4:00.
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
,

-thank ·you

Ill JIITIII SAVES
ClllEIE STIIEITS II"
Clllll-11111111.

These coupons can save you 10% on
your move from school now And save
you another 10% later. .
When you move back to school. Or
. head off to a newjob. Or almost anywhere else.
All you have to do is take advantage
of the Jartran Moving System'. Jartran

trailers come in sizes that'll caey,..one ,,,,
room of furniture. Or even three.
Jartran trucks are made for people
who aren't truck drivers. Most of them
have automatic transmission, power
steering, power brakes and a radio.
So dip these coupons and save 10%
on our already low rates. And you'll have

more money for the fun stuff.
Like summer.
Look in the Yellow Pages under
-nuck Renting and Leasing- or

""Daller Rentar for your nearest
Jartran dealer.

Truck Rental

, ■"rll11 II
College Offer
.
This coupon good for 10% off the rental of any Jartran
equipment through December .31, 1982. You must
present this coupon to receive your discount Jartran
dealer. Attach this coupon to the white copy of the rental

1~:;!2:1~!!!!~~:.1

-.IJartran,.
--

fl Offer expires December 3L 1982. Not valid to Alaska.

• PIIFESSlllll 111111 SYSTEI nl TIE •TEil lllD.
L.--------------------------------------------lh.lckRentat------------11
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Laxwomen crush Elis for third straight" Win .
IO minutes.
17:56 on a beautiful weaving series
B~ Jackie MacMullan
against average from a 0.00 to a
"We just kept shocking the hell
still remarkable 1.0.
No victory tastes sweeter than to record her second unassisted
•• A couple of those goals never
when the element of revenge is -goal of the season) and Hesler (a out of them," McSweeney said . .
should have happened, but the new
involved. The attitude of "evening nice low drive that sneaked past "They weren't ready for our
kids know what they did wrong,"
the score" was what motivated the the inside of the post) came about detense and couldn't stop us o~
offense. It was definitely revenge
Cram said . "It's just a matter of
women's lacrosse team to their five minutes apart and gave UNH a
for us. We had such an awful game
timing and a little more
third straight victory of the season 5-1 cushion at the half.
The second half showed much of with them last year that we were
communication.~·
in a I0-3 decision over Yale on
the same. Hesler and Leary fired up unbelievably."
Rookie Holly Schultze came
Tuesday.
The young Wildcat defense did
through at 20:31 with her first
The Wildcats avenged a contest completed their hat tricks, and
Kathy Mcsweeney registered her get sloppy in the final minutes,
career goal on a dish-off pass from
that UNH lost 8-6 last year. In that
Linda Neilson, and Hesler icked
game, a young New Hampshire first goal of the season, all within . . allowing Yale to raise Cram 's goals
team was playing without high
scorer Gaby Haroules (now
graduated) and was down 5-0 and
8-2. They crawled back with four
straight goals, but it wasn't enough
to pull out a win. The loss was a
turning point in the Wildcat
season; and hurt them when
regional elections were made
(UNH did not qualify for postseason).
Thus, the stage was set for
rematch with the Elis. This time, it
was Yale, now with a 5-4 record,
who was forced to play the first
half without their big gun (Nicole
, Piasecki). The Bulldogs' leading
scorer did not play the first 25
minutes. Coach Robin Cash
refused to comment on why she sat
out the left attack, who has 12
goals and five assists to date.
Regardless, the Wildcats made
one thing clear immediately--they
meant business. On their first
possession in the Bulldogs' end,
UNH put themselves on the
scoreboard . Sophomore Laurie
Leary waltzed in from the left side
at I: I 3 and beat goaltender Linda
Killingbeck to the right side with a
high shot just under the crossbar.
Five minutes later Leary took a
p·ass from Carla ·Hesler who was
positioned behind the net and sent
it home for a quick two goal
margin.
Within 12 minutes, Yale · was
reeling again from the fancy
stick work of Hesler and Leary (the
duo has practically patented their
play from behind the opposition's
net).
This time Hesler tallied the
goals, but it was Leary who made it
happen by drawing three
defenders, then rifling a pinpoint
pass over her shoulder to her
unmarked teammate.
UNDEFEATED-Laurie :~ea!Y (16) be~t th~ Yal·e defense for three goals in a Wiidc~t-·io-3 win.
. Suddenly it was 3-0 and the big
rematch was fast becoming a
romp.
"We caught them off guard
early," said Leary. "It was one of
those good games when everything
closer meets with both teams in the far short of the leaders and Wells
clicked. After that first game (last By Jim Kinney
past two indoor seasons, but UNH
had to settle for fourth.
The UNH men's track team split
year) it felt great to kill them."
Coach John Copeland said
Sophomore Arnold Garron
For just about a minute, Yale's the decision at Rhode Island
Monday that he would not bring continues to be UNH's strongest
Elli Herstorm took the wind out of Tuesday to finish the dual and tridown people who wished to stay competitor in two events. His leap
the 'Cats sails when she beat meet season with a 4-1 record. The
home for classes. He also did not
of 6 feet in the high jump took third
netminder Deb Cram with a Wildcats' 73 points easily beat
use distance runners Dean Kimball
place while he was barely e_dged in
bounce shot between her pads. It Holy Cross but was not enough to
and Guy Stearns who would be the 110 meter high hurdles with his
was the first goal Cram had given overcome host Rhode Island's 120
saved for the Penn Relays
points.
time of 14.9 seconds. Tri-captain
up all season.
Thursday.
Steve Smith finished in 15. l
The UNH team has had much
Goals by Wallace Rockwe_ll (at
However, he did bring some
seconds for third while Jon
performers who · figure to be
Belanger took fourth in a time of
competitive in the Eastern Region
15.5 seconds.
'in the upcoming championship
A part time track performer.
season.
and part time football player Paul
One of those people is junior
Hinsch must have thought he was
·Joel Dennis, the team's strength in
leaping over defenders instead of
the weight events. Dennis took
intermediate hurdles as he easily
first in the shot with a put of 50 feet
took the 400 meter hurdle event in
7 inches, but his best effort came in · a time of 56.2 second. Junior
The _cr_ew team will h~ve a home· meet_ against Amherst College
the dicuss throw. There he set a
James Howe took third in that
and W1lhams College this Saturdav startmg at noon. The race will
new school record of 159 feet I
event in a time of 58.1 seconds.
last about 2 I/ 2 hours and will finish at the Route 4 bridge.
inch but was denied v'ictory by the
Jamie Walters won the long
throw of Rhode Island's Bolster jump with a leap of 22 feet 8 inches
which traveled over 168 feet.
but was UNH's only points in the
Senior pole vaulter Bill
event, usually a deep one for them,
Marcotte also ran up against stiff
as Rhode Island took the next
competition. Mark Strawderman
Junior goalie Todd Pearson has been named the Most Valuable
three places.
Player of the 1981-82 UNH hockey team.
· of URI, one of the premier college
Walters also took fourth place in
A native of Burlington, Ontario, Pearson finished the year with a
vaulters in the country, won the
the 400 meter run in a time of 51.9
4.27 goals against average. He made 41 saves in the ECAC
event with a vault of 17 feet.
seconds, but this was a full two
quarterfinal game against Providence.
Marcotte had to settle for third
seconds slower than UNH's best
Pearson was also named the Most Improved Player in New
with his vault of 15 feet.
performer in the event, Pete
England this year. He was back-up to Greg Moffett as a freshman
In the 800 meters Rhode Island
Bergeron, who took second.
and sophomore.
has Butch Brown, the third place
However, Bergeron's time missed
Sophomore Dan Potter was name the Most Improved Player for
finisher at the NCAA indoors'.
qualifying for the New England
the Wildcats this year. A native of Chepachet, R.l. Potter scored 21
Brown running in the 800 meters
Championships.
goals and 23 assists this season, more than double his 6-14-20 output
edged his teammate by . IO seconds
"I'll probably try to run the halfas a freshman.
to win the 800 meters. UNH's
mile at the Dartmouth Invitational
The Warren R. Brown Memorial Trophy, given to the
Steve Patterson and Dennis Dobe
to see if I can qualify for the New
finished at 1:58.6 for third, and
outstanding left wing, _was given to Paul Barton, also a member of
Englands in that event," said
I :59.6 for fourth respectively.
the second line. Barton tripled his statistics and has 13 goals and 23
Bergeron, "because I believe I can
assists. He is a sophomore from Stratford, Ont.
Sophomore David Wells also
go out in about 55 and come back
Senior Ross Yantzi, a defenseman from Tavistock, Ont. received
had a good effort in the javelin, but
in under 60 to qualify in about
the Seventh Player Award.
·
his throw •Of 176 feet 9 inches was
1:55."
. ,-, .

.

... , .

: ~ :{

,:❖~

up her fourth of -the night to
account for the 10-3 final.
So, in their quest for revenge,
the Wildcats discovered there are
more people that just Leary and
Hesler who can put the ball in the
net.
"Our scoring was pretty diverse
this time," Mcsweeney said. "Any
teams that were there scouting us
know they will have to stop all of
us."

-"•.:~: :t

(H-enri Barber photo)

Undermanned tracksters fall short to URI

SPOIJTS SHORTS

Crew meet Saturday

Hockey awards

Another person running
multiple events was the surprise of
the day. Sophomore Andy
Johnsen only took fourth in the
200 meter dash (behind Bergeron 's
·22.4 for third) but won the 100
meters in a time of 11.0 seconds
and helped both of UNH's relay
teams.
The mile relay team took first
with a time of 3:25.8 and the 4x
100 meter relay team finished
second with a time of 44 seconds.
UNH continued to do well in the
distance events despite the absence
of Kimball and Stearns.
Sophomore Dick Robinson
showed UN H's combined strength
in distance running and hurdle
events as he destroyed the field in
the 3000 meter steeple chase with a
time of 9:32.1
Senior John McAlpine barely i
got edged -0ut at the finish in the ;
1500 meter run as he placed second: I
1
in the time of 4:00.8.
The meet did not excite many
until Tim Reever was pushed in the
5,000 meter run.
"We were in the 5th lap of the ,
race and I was jockeying for ! l
_position and the next thing I know :
. my face is in the track and them '
somebody decides to run over my
back, " explained Reever. "I got up :
and Coach Copeland said I should
drop out, but I was so mad about '
being run over after I was down
that I decided I wanted to catch the
guy. I got up and caught them
within a lap and thought I was
running well for the next mile but
did not have enough left when they
kicked in the end."
WILD CA TS, page 26
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Sports
Garber to face Garber
By Kent Cherrington
After soundly thrashing
Connecticut 23-4 Wednesday, the
UNH men's lacrosse team is now
preparing for its biggest game of
the season thus far in Amherst.
Saturday afternoon will be the
Wildcat;s (4-2) first of two games
against the University of
Massachusetts, the top~ranked
team in New England and 9th in
the country.
U Mass is 5-0 this season under
coach Dick Garber, who is the
father of UN H head coach Ted
Garber. In four attempts, Ted has
never beaten his father. but feels
Saturday is as good a time as any.
"He always downplays his team
when I talk to him," said the UN H
mentor. "H e made a special trip up
here to see us play Middlebury,
and he knows this game is a big
game for them, just like it is for us.
He feels any team could win."
UN H is hot, coming off three
straight New England wins over
Boston College, Middlebury and
Connecticut. The Connecticut
drubbing included eight goals
from · sophomore Mike Fitzpatrick, who has 13 goals in his last
two games since returning from an
injury. He led a balanced scoring
attack, as the Wildcats got three
goals and three assists from Steve
Glover and Don McDowell, and
three goals and two assists from
Brian Byrnes. Sophomore goalie
Dave Grant and freshman Torn
Nickerson combined for 18 saves
against the Huskies.
The three goals by Glover leaves
him only one goal short of the alltime UNH scoring mark. He trails
only former UN H All-American
John Fay, who had 116 goals. He
also moved into second place in
career points with 165, trailing
Fay's 229.
The Wildcats still have a tough
task in front of them. Lacrosse is
big in Amherst, evidenced by the
extra bleachers put up around the
field. They must deal with U Mass
star Jim Weller, a Canadian
national standout who is a great
passer.
-~~Both games last _y_~ar weren't

decided until the last five minutes,"
said UN H midfielder Don Brown.
"We were beating them down
there, so we k.now it can be done."

•
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UMass showdown

Penalties have been a bit of a
problem lately. UN H has had the
extra man 32 times, but they've
been short 44 tim~s.

"We tend to play too
aggressivley," said Fitzpatrick.
"We're over-aggressive when we
should be conservative."

Fitzpatrick
scores eight
against UConn
somewhat of a problem for the
Wildcats. "We make a lot of good
passes, and it goes to the last guy,
and he'll miss," said Fitzpatrick.
'"We'!! have to make those like we
did against Connecticut," he said.
A win Saturday could bring the
Wildcats a national ranking. "We
gotta beat them if we're going to
make the playoffs," said Brown.
"If we J_ust follow the coach's game
plan ... ·

Tracksters

place 2nd
after Oolhy

By Jim Kinney
The UN H· ~omen's track team
finished out another winning
season but did not get the sweep of
the quad meet they expected
Wednesday.
Colby College came out
determined to beat UNH and did
.
•
.
.
.
finishing with 96 team points to
SCOOP!-M1ke F1tzpatr1ck (3) scored eight goals agamst UConn Wednesday. (Tim Skeer photo)
UN H's 82. Host Bowdoin College
- _- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - and the University of Maine were
hardly factors as they finished with
35 and 26 points respectively.
UNH did dominate the middle
and long distance events even
without standout Senior Nancy
College and Sacred Heart
undefeatedSacredHearttearn,the
hit and finally put good defense Scardina who along wi~h several
By Nancy Marrapese
other performers stayed at UN H to
and offense together."
Univeristy.
Lady Wildcats were playing sharp
The UNH women's softball
The inability to generate an defense and effective offense.
Bates turned in a sterling attend classes.
team proved perserverence pays
UNH took 9 out of a possible 11
"Those were the two best all
performance, pitching 14
offense has troubled UNH so far
off, winning their first two games
points
in the mile run as two UN H
this
season,
but
in
Wednesday's
_
a
r_ound
~ames
we've
played,"
said
consecutive
innings
and
walking
this season by splitting double
games against the previously .... tn-captam Mary Lou Bates. "We
only two batters in the opening 1-0 runners went down to the wire.
headers this week with Keene State
-··· loss and the 2-1 UN H victory in the Freshman Cindy Stearns won the
second game.- She gave up only race in a time of 4:42.9.four-tenths
four hits in the first game and three of a second in front of Kathy
Brandel!. Liese Schaff (4:48.2)
in the second.
"The defense looked really took fourth in the race.
"Cindy seems stuck around that
good," said Coach Carol Ford.
"We looked an awful lot more like 4:42 mark," said Coach Nancy
a team, even better -than our Krueger, "but she might have done
playing at UConn because we were better if the first quarter hadn't
hitting. Lou did an excellent job. been so quick and some was saved
She's so strong as a pitcher," she for the end. She ended up hanging
on, but she will learn through races
said.
·
"It was a total team effort," said like this. Maybe she's ready to
Bates," not only the players on the break out in the New England's,"
field, but on the bench as well. It's she said.
Brandell's time in the 1500 was
by far the best l 've pitched, and the
best I've felt pitching. I was nine seconds faster than her
determined to come away with a ' previous time for that distance
win. even if it took 14
innings, while in the 800 meters her 2:24.9
I was w111mg to go fourteen, was a personal record by four
especially after the first game. seconds. She ended up f:nishing
Beth ( MacDonald) d€serves alot of fourth in that -race while Julie
the credit. She called a great game, . Wolny finished second with a best
for the year time of 2:21. 7.
a great couple of games."
The win was especially sweet · The best of the year
because Sacred Heart was 9-0. performances spread to the lower
"They were seeded number one distances, as Maggie Duffy pulled
two years ago and we knocked one off in the 400 meters with a
them out of regionals," said Bates. time of 62.6 seconds.
The sprinters, however, did not
"They're as good as any Division 1
have
as good a day. Michelle
team we"ll face."
"It was great to beat them, Cochrane strained a muscle to
keep her out of the 200 meters.
SOFTBALL, page ··26
SAFE!-Keene State catcher Kerry Lees can't pre,•ent a late inning run. (Henri Barber photo)
TRACK, paee 26

Beat undefeated Sacred Heart

Softhaller's hats give UNH first two
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Coach Garber agrees that
penalties will be the key to the
game. "It comes down to how
many unsettled goals we give them.
If we play 6-on-6, we shouldn't
have too many problems. If we
give them 5-on-4's and 6-on-5's,
we're in trouble. You can't give
them those opportunities," he said .
Capitalizing on their own
opportuni_tj~~-- ~~_:i _ als_?_ ~_e e!l _
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